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MUlimERSC1PT, SOL JSCDBS' 
LUCK DESERTS mit

HON. MR. BLAIR IN BOSTON
SEEING HOW THEY RUN THE

RAILWAY COMMISSION.

PDSimTO 
BE MADE HAPPY.

FIELDING CLOSES 
AMHERST FIE■ft

I À
"3
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They Want the Canadian 

Tariff Thoroughly 
Revised.

Gloucester Skipper's Fishing 
Steamer Totally Wrecked 

Wednesday.

. Minister of Finance Well 
Pleased With Maritime 

Show,

Government Will Pay Rent for 
Offices In Country 

Places.
IS GRAND TRUNK 

PACE DEPOSIT UP?
Also Going fo New York to Get information 

Necessary to firing Into Operation the Pro
posed Railway Commission In Canada- 

Interviews Commissioners of Massa
chusetts and New York State-He 

is Accompanied hv Mrs. Blair.

i NO PARTICULARS GIVEN.BARELY SAVED LIVES.A GREAT SUCCESS. A RISIN3 SCALE, Intimation from Railway People 
That It Is.

But the Association Announces 
That Changes Must Be Made, 
from a National Standpoint, So 
Th*t Labor and Capital Can Meet 1 
Foreign Competition.

'new Lost All Their Effects and 
$2,000 in Cash Went to the 
Bottom—Record Cargo of Steel 
and Iron Leaves Sydney for 
Glasgow.

Ol
Large Crowds Attended the Exhi

bition to the Last — Various 
Speakers Spoke of the Excellent 
Quality of Exhibits -- Additional 
Prize Winners.

'-•t-r Five Dollars Will Be Given for Every 
$100 Worth of Business Up to 
$800 — Transportation Commis
sion Coming to Maritime Prov
inces After Holidays. v
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E. A. Williams, Superintendent of C, P. R. 
Rolling Stock, Resigrs-Peter Lyall Ac
cepts Liberal Nomination in St. Antoine 
Division, Montreal.Boston, Mass, Dec. 17.—(Special).—Hon. A. G. Blair, of St 

John, N. B., former Minister of Railways and Canals in the Canadian 
Government, spent yesterday and today in Boston. He is accompanied 

by Mrs. Blair and they intend leaving tonight for New York.
Your correspondent learns that while here Hon. Mr. Blair has 

been interviewing the railway commissioners of the state and that he 
will do the same in New York; and it is supposed that one object or 

his visit is to investigate the operation of railway commissions in 
these states so as to get all the information necessary to bring into 
operation the proposed railway commission in Canada.

Montreal, Dec. 17—(Special)—It is in
timated from Grand Trunk headquarters 
that the return of Charles M. Hays, who 
went to England in connection with Grand 
Trunk Pacific finances, will be marked 
by the announcement that the $5,000,000 
deposit has been made with the govern
ment.

E. A. Williams, superintendent of roll
ing stock of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

has resigned. A difference with Gen
eral Manager McNicoll is said to he the 
cause.

Peter Lyall, perhaps the largest build
ing contractor in Canada, tonight ac
cepted the Liberal nomination for St. 
Antoine division, the only one in Mont
real now represented by a Conservative.

! )
Toronto, Dec. 17—(Special)—A tariff ul

timatum was promulgated at a meeting of 
the executive of the Canadian Manufac
turera’ Association today.

Several members complained that the 
views Of President Drummond had been 
misrepresented in some papers and the 
following statement reflecting the views 
of the executive was prepared for publi
cation :

“The Canadian Manufacturerez Associ
ation is absolutely non-political. It has 
declared itself during the past two years 
in favor of an early and thorough revi
sion of the Canadian tariff. It has advo- <j 
cated such revision: (A) In order that 
manufacturing in Canada may keep pace 
with changed conditions and needs of our 
market. (B) In order that capital and 
labor in Canada may be properly protect
ed from specialized and heavily protected - 
industries of foreign countries, which use 
Canadian markets as their dumping 
ground. (O In order that Canada’s re- 

may be developed and Canadian 
(D) In order that

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 17—(Special)—The 
steamer Bruce this morning brought news 
of the total loss of the Gloucester fishing 
steamer Alice M- Jacobs, Capt. Sol Jacobs, 
at Dolan’s Island, near Channel, New
foundland, early Wednesday morning.

The Jacobs left Sydney only Tuesday
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N. S., Dec. 17.—(Spj ’. ni) —tee 
last session of the third maritime winter 
fair was without doubt one of the most 
interesting of the whole sewn and this 
evening the large auditorium was paekrd, 
many being unable to get sects. II. J. 
Logan, M. P., filled the position at ci tir-

E. F. Holterman gave a most interesting 
and instructive talk in bee culture.

Prof. J. H. Grisdale gave a short ad
dress on stockera up to year old.

Mr. Kitchen dealt with the eubje.-t cf 
stables and illustrated by charts bis ideas 
of proper lighting, ventilation, foundation, 
flooring, etc.

Prof. F. C. Hare dealt with the subject 
of raising chickens by artificial means, il
lustrating his lecture by incubator and 
brooders.

Mr. Logan then presented the special 
prizes, the winners being called up to the 
platform .

One of the pleasing features of the even
ing was the presence on the platform cf 
Hon, W. S. Fielding, who arrived by the 
afternoon train from P. E. Island. In in
troducing him, Mr. Logan paid a high 
tribute to Nova Scotia’s favorite son.

Mr. Fielding was received with marked 
enthusiasm. He said he came only as a 
listener but as he had followed the able 
and instructive addresses, as he had mark
ed the attention and enthusiasm of the 
audience, that he felt constrained to say 
a few words.

As premier of the province of Nova Sco
tia, he was proud to say that twenty 
years ago he had given the support of his 

-•“-government to the introduction of a sys
tematic of agricultural ediication. He re
called that when it was decided to estab
lish a chair of agriculture at the Truro 
normal school, Mr. Blair, then represent
ing Colchester, approached him as he was 
leaving the house, saying: Mr. Fielding, 
I must support you now because you arc 
doing something for agriculture,’’ and he 
was glad to notice that his friend Col. 
Blair was now on the platform.

Since he had begun his work in a new 
sphere, it had become his duty to keep a 
careful eye upon the public expenditure df 
the dominion, but there was one of his 
colleagues, whom he never had to curtail. 
He referred to Hon. Mr. Fisher, minister 
of agriculture, “when that gentleman 
to him asking for thousands, yes, or tens 
of thousands of dollars, he felt like saying 
go ahead, do all you can for the develop
ment of the agricultural interests of tiiis 
country."

He congratulated the members of the 
Maritime Breeders’ Association on the 
wonderful success and development of 
their fair and spoke of the great growth 
and signs of prosperity in Amherst. Mr. 
Fielding received a splendid hearing.

After a resolution moved by Rev. 
Father Burke, of P. E. Island, seconded 
by Col. Campbell, of Sussex, expressing 
the thanks of the commission and the pa
trons to Hon. John Dryden,- Dr. Mills and 
the efficient staff of professors for able, 
scientific and instructive lectures given,

(Continued on page 6, fourth column.)

Amherst, 1Ottawa, Dec. 17—(Special)—The poet- 
master general has directed that the min
imum salary of postmasters raised from 
$10 to $25 per year, and that the «salaries 
of all those who are paid on a percentage 
of revenue be increased by 10 per cent, 
on the amount which they would receive 
under the scale hitherto in operation.

The commission paid for the transaction 
of money order and savings bank busi- 

has also been increased by the same

evening, bound to Bay of Islands for a 
cargo of salt herring, and was on her way 
to the latter port when she came to grief. 
A heavy sea was running at the time and 
the weather was very thick.

Captain Jacobs and crew had a very 
narrow escape, and saved nothing but 
what they stood in. Besides the loss of 
his vessel and outfit Captain Jacobs lost 
about $2,000 in cash which he had on 
board. It is not known here whether or 
not there was any insurance- on the ves
sel, but it is believed there was.

Steamer Trold, Captain Hansen, left the 
International Pier for Glasgow last even
ing with a cargo of 3,506 tong of pig iron 
and 631 tons of steel consigned to Jacobs 
Company, of that city. This is the largest 
shipment of Canadian iron ever sent to 
the old country.

Steamer Mystic, Captain Abbott, arriv
ed in port last evening, from Boston, via 
Louisbourg. She is now loading a return 

of coal at the International Pier.

way,

nee, 
percentage.

The remuneration for the transaction 
of postal note business hag been doubled.

The allowance for the rent of offices has 
been put on a more equitable basis. 
Hitherto no compensation whatever for 
the room occupied in- post office work has 
been given until the business of the of
fice showed a revenue of $800 a year, rent 
alowance now begins when the revenue of 
an office reaches $100 a year.

The amount allowed for a $100 office is 
$5 per year, and increases of $5 a year are 
allowed for every additional $100 until a 
revenue of $800 is reached.

The transportation commission will go 
to the maritime provinces immediately af
ter the holidays and hold meetings there.

Sir Wilfred Laurier returned to the 
city today from Montreal. He will leave 
for Arthabaekville on the 23rd inst., to 
spend Christmas.

The report that the premier is going to 
California is not correct.

The funeral of the late Rev. Father 
Charles McGurty, O. M. L, who died 
Tuesday evening of injuries received in 
the University fire of the 2nd inst., took 
place from St. Joseph’s church today and 
was attended by a very large concourse 
of clergy and laity.

tMEADOW BROOK LAD 
COMMITTED fOR TRIAL

AUSTRALIAN GOVE,
TO INVESTIGATE 1,0. F,

e
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PROMINENT MEW 
OH CHAMBERLAIN’S 

TAHOE INQUIRY

?
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Ernest Green, Who Wounded Two 
People, Held to Bail by Moncton 
Magistrate.

It Is Charged Dr. Montague Had 
Bribed a Candidate for Parliament, 
Which He Denies in Toto.

sources
industries built up. 
surplus requirements of the Canadian 
market may be supplied from British 
rather than foreign sources.

“The Association does not advocate the 
adoption of the United States tariff. Some 
lines of manufacture in Canada may re
quire as much protection as the same 
lines receive in United States and many 
may require less. What we believe to be 
necessary is à tariff framed from a na
tional standpoint, primarily for Canadian 
interests and also to build up increased 
trade with other parts of the British Em
pire. Above all, however, it must enable 
Canadian products to meet competition 
of foreign labor on fair and equitable 
terms. v, ^

“The association believes it will titf m 
the interests of every citizen of the do
minion to revise the tariff, so as to extend 
to every Canadian industry—mining, fish
eries, agriculture and manufacturing—the 
same efficient protection against foreign 
competition.

Forty-one new memlbem were accepted*

*v
iMoncton, N. B., Dec. 17.—(Special)— 

Ernest Green, who was tried before Police 
Magistrate Kay, on a charge of shooting 
and inflicting serious bodily harm to Mrs. 
Wm. Cushing and John Green, at Meadow 
Brook, on 6th inst., was committed for 
trial today.

Evidence given by Dr. Bourque, who at
tended Mrs. Cushing in the hospital, went 
to show that her wounds were not of ser
ious nature. The accused was admitted to 
$500 bail and himself in $400.

Toronto, Dec. 17.—(Special).—When 
shown a cable from Australia, saying that 
a royal commission had been appointed to 
make certain inquiries with regard to the 
Independent Order of Foresters' business 
methods in Victoria, Supreme Chief Ran
ger Dr. Oronhyatekha said the order was 
perfectly satisfied that every inquiry should 
be made.

Dr. Montague stated the insinuations 
that he had bribed any candidate for par
liament while in Victoria on business of 
the order was absolutely false. It was in
deed too ridiculous to discuss. Probably 
it arose from the fact that while there he 
had contributed £50 to the election cam-

1 I.London, Dec. 17.—The names of many 
prominent gentlemen who have accepted 
positions on Joseph Chamberlain s 
mission of experts which is to inquire into 
the condition of British trade and report 
thereon, with the object of drawing up a 
tariff reform " measure, have been made

cargo
This steamer as well as her sister ships, 
the Oatalone and Dominion, of the Black 
Diamond chartered fleet, have been en
gaged in the Louisburg-Boeton coal trade 
for some time past. On the present run 
from Boston to Louisburg the Mystic 
made a record for the passage, coming 
from Boston light to Louisbourg harbor 
in 45 hours, a remarkaby fast run for a 
tramp steamer.

There is considerable demand for labor 
at the steel works. It is stated that with
in the past two weeks about 500 men 
have been taken on at the Dominion Iron 
& Steel Co., most of these being hired on 
construction work of the rod and rail mill.

j I

public.
Among them are Sir Vincent Gaillard, 

Charles Booth, former president Royal 
Statistical Society; Sir Arthur Keen, Sir 
Wm. T. Lewis, Alfred Morley, Sir Andrew 
Noble, Hon. Chas. A. Parsons, C. A. Pear
son, the well known newspaper proprietor; 
Sir Charles Tennant, and Sir Alfred Jones, 
president of the Liverpool Chamber of 
Commerce; also a number of members of 
parliament.

The secretary of the commission will 
Wm. A. Shewin, director of the London 
School of Economics, and political science, 
and teacher of modern economic history 
in the University of London. He will be 
assisted by a large staff of experts and 
statisticians.

i
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Big American Squadron at Honolulu.
Washington, Dec. 17.—Word has been 

received at the navy department of the 
arrival at Honolulu of the battleships Ken
tucky, Wisconsin and Oregon and the 
cruisers New Orleans, Albany, Cincinnati, 
Raleigh, Nanshan and Pompei.

DIGBY MAX SENT 1TO DORCHESTER. ISITUATION IS FAR EAST 
MORE WARLIKE,

paign. The charge was being made by the 
of the order at that time in 

had been dismiss-
:! WEWF0UI01AS0

BLOCKADED WITH ICE,
manager
Victoria, which manager 
ed upon Dr. Montague's report, by reason 
of his mismangement of its affairs there. 
This dismissed official had subsequently 
brought a number of actions against the 
order, all of which had been either dismiss
ed or left unprosecuted. He was probably 
now seeking revenge in another way.

beDigby, N. S., Dec. 17— (Special)—Natuan 
Crawford, charged with stealing a barrel 
of flour and articles of clothing, was tried 
under the speedy trials act before Judge 
Savary today and sentenced to two years 
in the penitentiary on the former charge 
and three months on the latter.

Jas. Daley alias Jas. Bootle was con
victed of assault but his sentence was sus
pended pending good behaviour. He was 
bound over to the peace for one year.

1
Big Pension Appropriation.

Washington, Dec. 17.—The house today 
passed without division the pension bill 
carrying $138,150,000.

London, Dec 18.—The Shanghai corre
spondent of the Daily Telegraph says that 
according to local mandarins, the Pekin 
government has again warned the pro
vincial authorities to prepare for imme
diate hostilities, owing to the offensive 
action taken by Russia and her allies re
garding Far Eastern affairs.

A cablegram from Tokio says the de
spatch of troops to Corea is imminent and 
that the elder statesmen have been sum
moned to meet the emperor today (Fri
day.)

came St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 17.—Advices from 
the northern coast report intense frosts. 
The bays are frozen and mighty icebergs 
are drifting south threatening to blockade 
the coast. In several harbors vessels are 
gripped in the ice and will he compelled 
to remain until spring. Within a week 
navigation will be closed throughout the 
eastern seaboard. Belle Isle Strait is 
choked with ice and all shipping has ceased 
to move.

AMERICANS LOCATE COLOMBIAN
ARMY ON BOEDER OF PANAMA.

Sussex News,
Sussex, N. B., Dec. 17—Some bridge 

builders are here putting a temporary 
bridge on the new abutments at t;he 
mouth of Ward’s Creek. The late freshet 
displaced and nearly carried away the 
bridge that was being used. It is hoped 
that the iron superstructure of the bridge 
will be finished and in place by the mid
dle of February.

There will be a Sunday school concert 
in the Methodist church this Friday even
ing for the benefit of the Sunday school.

I—

MAINE CENTRAL TO LEASE
WASHINGTON COUNTY ROAD?

2C imost energetically in the name of the Col
ombian government and all the Colom
bians against the presence of an American 
warship in our waters. You are citizens 
of a powerful country, immensely rich 
and possessing vast numbers of inhabi
tants On the contrary we are bankrupt 
and our immense territories are depopu
lated. Colombia has been bled by fatuous 
civil wars; but, today, in the Panama mat
ters and regarding yourselves, we believe 
we have right and justice on our side. 
Do not doubt it. The God of nations will 
be on our side. Against Him squadrons 
and cannon shall not prevail. Every Col
ombian, man or woman, is capable of ris
ing to heights of heroism.

(Signed) ‘
General Ortiz sent another communica

tion to Commande r Turner asking what 
orders the commander had from Washing
ton regarding the movements of Colom
bian warships in Colombian waters, to 
which Commander Turner answered say
ing they would be treated as would the 
vessels of any other power with which 
the United. States is at peace.

After saying lie was satisfied with Com
mander Turner's answer, the general said

r to Washington is not successful and Pan
ama is not returned to Colombia.
Colombians Well Armed

Lieut. Perrill’s boat’s crew consisted of 
twelve men. On the first trip there were 
no arms in the party except four revol
vers. When the whale boat approached 
the schooner twenty-fiour soldiers were 
seen seated on the side nearest to the di
rection from which the Americans came, 
with rifles lying handily across their knees 
and pointed towards the whale boat.

General Novo, who is a Venezuelan by 
birth and second in command of the Col
ombian forces, stood on the deck of the 
schooner and insolently called out in 
broken English: “What way is this to 
make war?"

Lieut. Perrill explained that it. was not 
war but a friendly visit.

General Novo, however, refused to fur
nish him with any information.

An interpreter who boarded the schooner 
discovered that she had seventy or eighty 
armed men, packed sardine-like in her 
hold.

The Atlanta then signalled to Lieut. Per
rill to return to his ship and later the 
lieutenant returned to the shore to visit 
General Ortiz. This time he took with 
him a dozen rifles concealed in the bow 
of the boat in case of emergency. The 
whale boat was rowed steadily towards 
the schooner, the excitement increasing as 
she approached; but when Lieut. Perrill 
went on shore General Ortiz appeared on 
the beach and the excitement subsided.
Gen, Ortiz Makes Written Protest,

After the flag incident General Ortiz 
made an eloquent verbal protest against 
the American’s presence, the Colombian 
troops continually cheering his remarks, 
lie subsequently committed his protest to 
writing. The general seemed uncertain at 
the beginning w hether or not war had 
been declared. He left the port of Carta
gena December 2 and some of the others 
declared they hud been in the gulf for a 
month past conducting defensive and 
preparatory operations.

The protest reads partly as follows:— 
“To the Captain of the Atlanta:

“Daniel Ortiz, commandant-general of 
a division of the Colombian army and 
first adjutant to Général Rç yes, protests

Colon, Dec. 17.—Early in the morning 
of Dec. 16 the Atlanta sighted a small 
schooner in the Gulf of Darien and fol
lowed her to the western shore, where the 
schooner attempted to hide behind an 
islet. Lieut. Perrill, of the Atlanta, 
ordered to board her and thereupon a 
whale boat was lowered and pulled 
towards the schooner. Through the cour
tesy of the naval officer the correspon
dent of the Associated Press accompanied 
the party in the whale boat. It was 
found that the schooner had on board 
100 armed Colombian soldiers commanded 
by General Rafael Novo, who said General 
Daniel Ortiz, commander-in-chief of the 
Colombian forces of the Atlantic and the 
Pacific, had a large camp a mile away on 
the mainland. General Novo requested 
Lieut. Perrill to land and confer with 
General Ortiz. Great excitement pre
vailed among the Colombians on the whale 
boat’s appearance. There were repeated 
cries of “Viva Colombia," and there was 
a sudden concentration of about 150 Col
ombian soldiers on the beach.
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TO AVOID REPETITION 
OF ALASKA QUESTION

Latter Railway Was Sold at 
Auction at Calais Thursday, 
and a New Company Was 
Formed at Once.

I was
MAY PROVE THE BIGGEST

COPPER MINE IN THE WORLD
I
!

i A. B. Aylesworth Advocate* the 
Bringing of Newfoundland, Lab
rador and Greenland Into the 
Dominion.

i WELL KNOWN ROM 
SCOTIA PEOPLE PASS AWAY

A Company Seeking Incorpor 
ation at Halifax With Capi
tal at $25,000,000, to 
Work Deposits at Cheti- 
camp, C. 6.

Calais, Me., Dec. 17.—Immediately fol
lowing the sale of the Washington County 
Railway Company today 
organized, with a capital of $2,500,000. Mr. 
Whitredge was made president. It is said 
that the road will be leased at an early; 
date to the Maine Central Railroad Co.

The new company was to.mev by there 
incorporators:

F. W. Whitredge, Grant V. SchLr, W. 
H. Brice and W. H. Hepburn, of New 
York; C. A. Curan, G. A. Marchie and 
R. W. Kelley, of Calais; E. E. Randall, of 
New York was made treasurer, and G. A. 
Curran clerk. The incorporators comprise 
the board of directors.

The sale was conducted by rpecial mas
ter Ctas. F. Libby, of Portland, who was 
appointed by Judge Putna n. >u the Uni- 
'»< States circuit court f Portland on 
Juiy six last. According to his decree 
Judge Putnam found that mat.-al nlb-ga- 
tions in the complaint of the Central Trust 
Company of New York in the, foreclosure 
picceedings against the railway were true 
and ordered that the road pay on or l>e- 
fo > November 14 last the sum of $731,- 
414.86, the amount of the into rst on the 
bonds with accrued interes*-. Failing to 
pay this amount, it was ord.-ed that the 
nad be sold by special master at public 
auction at Calais to the high**1, bidder, 
the upset price being fixed at $2.300 000.

Only twenty persons were present at 
the sale, and the bid of Mr. Whilrvdg) 
was the only one made. In addition to the 
deposit of $25,000 in cash or bonds re
quired, Mr. Whitredge depofi »d a c<-r 
tined check for $25,000, to mare his bid 
effective immediately.

I ‘D. ORTIZ.’’
a company wasl

1

Toronto, Dec. 17—(Special)—A~R Ayles
worth, K. C., replying to toast, “The Em
pire,” at McMaster University banquet to
night, spoke strongly in favor of bringing 
Newfoundland, Labrador coast and Green
land into confederation with Canada. The 
history of the Alaskan boundary shuld be 
a warning to Canada to remove the possi
bilities of similar questions on our eastern 
coast by immediate action.

T. P. Putnam, of Capt. Kidd Treas
ure Fame, Dead — Mrs. James 
Little, of Truro, Died Yesterday.

%
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) Halifax, N. S., Dec. 17.—(Special)-A 
company comprising prominent New York 
and Toronto capitalists are seeking incor
poration here with an authorized capital 
of $25,000,000 to operate extensive copper 
deposits at Cheticamp (C. 11)

Dr. Gilpin, deputy commissioner of 
mines, expresses the opinion that if the 
present indications of the size of the ore 

maintained the undertaking may rank 
among the largest copper mines in the 
world.

The French cable steamer l’ouyer Quer- 
tier, which left here Friday to make cable 
repairs, put back this morning with upper 
bow stove in. She was about twenty-five 
miles off Monday night, and at 9.30 ttnt 
night the lookout saw ship's lights in dark
ness and apparently bearing right down 
on the steamer. The whistle was sound
ed to warn the sailing vessel, but t vis 
apparently unheard, and in a short t me 

So. | the big sailing vessel, thought to be a tix- 
wtnti' magted schooner, struck the steamer's b< w 
■JrtnüV and then followed the crunching of metal 
Sound» >' plates on upper bow for a depth of five or 
trip. gix feet. The two craft cleared quickly

B*rkt 1 and the sailing vessel ivioved away before 
e could be ascertained or damage

Truro, N. S., Dec. 17.—(Special)—T. P. 
Putnam, of Onslow, Oak Island, Capt. 
Kidd fame, passed away at his home, Fort 
Belcher farm, last night.

The wife of James Little, vice-principal 
of Colchester Academy, died this morn
ing of cancer of the stomach, after nearly 
a year’s illness, aged 69. She leaves no 
children, and was a daughter of the late 
David Kennedy, of Upper Stcwiacke, and 
sister of James Kennedy of River John. 
Only two sisters survive, Mrs. Eleanor 
Upham, Halifax, and Mrs. Levinia Camer
on, Boston.

Protest o! Colombian General Ignored.
General Ortiz appeared 

when Lieut. Perrill went ashore, the 
whale boat in the meanwhile lying close 
to the beach. General Ortiz insisted that 
Lieut. Perrill should fly the Colombian 
flag at the bow of the whale boat or lower 
the American flag at her stern, because 
she was in Colombian waters. Lieut. Per- 
rill replied that he did not have a Col
ombian flag and refused to lower the Stars 

General Ortiz did not in-

in part:—
“I beg that you will leave this port, be- 

the waters surrounding it are parton the beach
cause
of the department of Cauca. 1 permit 
myself to inform you that tiie rebel de
partment of Panama borders on Cauca 
and Tiburon. So long as war is not de
clared it seems to me only just and natural 
that American warships should not enter 
the waters south of Tiburon.

(Signed) "D. ORTJ.Z.”
Commander Turner disregarded this. 

Having accomplished the purpose of his 
visit to the gulf, namely to locate the Col
ombians, the Atlanta started for Colon 
the night of December 15.

The Colombians carefully and system
atically made efforts to avoid furnishing 
any information as to what purpose had 
brought them to the gulf, or whether they 
were building a road towards the repub
lic of Panama.

Many indications point their intention 
■of bringing further men and supplies to 
the gulf.

DREYFUS TO BE GIVER 
COMMAND OF REGIMENT

5
are

and Stripes, 
sist on his so doing, but he protested in 
writing against the presence of Americans 
in Colombian waters. Lieut. Perrill ac
cepted the protest and conveyed it to 
Commander Turner, who handed it to 

his arrival here.

It is Reported That French War 
Office Has So Decided Officers 
Who Object Will Be Disciplined.

Paris, Dec. 17—The Liberté confirms the 
report that the Council of the War Of
fice has considered the details of Drey
fus’ reinstatement in the army, and that 
the regiment he will command, with til* 
rank of Lieutenant-Colon' 1, has been 

... chosen. It is added that a determination 
The Atlanta is going to the Chinqui iH,en reached to deal rigorously with 

re.gion, where she will coal from a collier. ojge„rg wg0 express disapproval of Drey- 
aVdmiral Coghlan is not sending any 

other ship to the gulf or Darien.

Four Italians Killed in Dynamite Explosion
Dubois, Pa., Dec. 17.—Four Italians were 

killed and two probably fatally injured by 
a dynamite explosion, at Kranmer, ten 
miles from here, today.

-------------- - •

Rear Admiral Coghlan on 
General Ortiz did not permit Lieut. Per

rill to leave the point of the beach where 
he landed. He was surrounded by Gen
eral Ortiz’s staff.

The Colombian camp, appeared to be 
permanent, was well provisioned and 
probably destined to be used as a base of 

Moscow, Dec. 17.—Wm. J. Bryan ar- operations, 
rived here today and went to visit Count General Ortiz and others freely expressed 
Tolstoi. Mr. Bryan will proceed to tit. the determination of Colombia to tight to 
Petersburg Dec. it). the bitter end in case General Reyes’ visit

«^4
Bryan Visits Tolstoi.' !

i tomorrow 
shipped by 1 r • 
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rm MUI-WBMEY TlLEêlUPl, ST. JÔ1RT, R B., SATÏÏRÏTAT, DECEMBER T9,1503. •v
I registered December 1, 1903, 124, of whom 
I 77 are male* and 47 females. Of these, 77 

from the province of Nova Scotia, 28 
I from New Brunswick, eight from Prince 
I Edward Island, and 11 from Newfound- 

I land.
Among the graduates of the past year 

| I the fo.iowmg deserve special mention:
I Mite Jennie Muir, of Yarmouth (N. S.), 
I graduate ae teacher of vocal music and > 

taking a »p c al couive in singing from 
Prof. Sacnger, New York.

M ir»a Lulu Ourtia, of Onslow (N. S.), 
graduated as a teacher of vocal and instru
mental music, and has been engaged 
an assistant teacher in the girls’ musical 
department of this school.

Mss Mary McDonald, of Welsford (N. 
B.), received a certificate as a competent 
masseuse and has settled in St. John (N.

MB! BURNED 
II MBS COIlllI.

N

THRILLING TILE IlCIUE BfflEBCOLLIIS SWEEPSprovince of Quebec is not our only neigh
bor. There is Nova Scotia and there is 
Newfoundland, the latter, to be eure, out
side of the dominion, but for the pur
pose of this discussion classified os a part 
of Canada. My constituency comes in di
rect competition with these people in the 
fisheries. The fisheries is a very impor
tant industry for us. It is an important 
industry for the whole nation, as it is in 
the fleets of Gloucester that the best men I

turned out for the petty and warrant | pnpmgp DsmOCTStlC MSYOF 
officers of the navy in times of war. Tou I J
have no other such nursery, for «amen m| Re.e[ecte(j by 27,000

Majority.

RM TIRADE 
tollSI CMHDI,

are

01SHIPWBECI, THU EXPBSBREm

i
now

Three To!s Alone in House 
at Springhill ; One Loses

Deer Isle M«n Have | Desperate Deed of a New 
Terrific Battle for 

Their Lives.

SCHOONER FOUNDERED. SHORT IN HIS ACCOUNTS.1BJ

hourareMassachusetts Congressman 
Says Reciprocity Would 

Be Injurious.

Haven, Conn,, Banka Life.the country.
“I could scarcely believe my ears yes

terday when I heard the gentleman from 
Minnesota accusing the United States of 
continually nagging, irritating and mis
using Canada. Human nature must be 
very different in his part of the country.
With us it is the Canadians that are con-

treating our^Gioucester fishermen.” I - , « . . .j çrew Then Took to I When Bank Fxamir.er Called to Make I a
Mr. Gardner named the .y6]1 ,kllywn Republicans Gave Up All Hope Early Captain and crew . , r 1

retar^MoodyTn a*speech in the house in jn Contest and Many Did Not Small Boat, and for Sixteen Hours "nua xam na m' ® . i paui Duffy, of HiiiÆoro (N. b.), was

0t C an;a" Vote, While Democrats Were Out Were at the Mercy of Mountain- Offic.al Excused H.mse.f, a , «y

“I know that many people m my dm- . . <ifas ard Bitter Cold—Vessel | Going to Another Hoorn, rui a eettkd in h s native town.
trict are in favor of reciprocity when it m pu|| ForCC~ License Carries by OUS OEBS 8 Ü Dine | . u- a • John A. McDonald, of Glaasbum (N

does not tread on their particular corns. I , RminH tn Rnstnn With Gf3init6i I Bullôt IhrOUgn MIS tifâlfli I S.), Who graduated from our literary de-I am well aware that , throughout the | Qood Margin. ti0Un(1 t0 DOSTOn "ll" | | partaient, is now in Boston, taking sup
United States you can find the same sen-1 —— | | p.ementary cour see in the Poi*ee Institute
mentnt’inanfavoerVeonf "a "c^o^ned „ f Boothbay Harbor, Me., Dec. 15-Four New Haven Conn., Dec 15-After andmthc Emerson School ofOrator^
to non-competitive articles. But when Boston, Dec. Iff-The Democrat, won an men who fvere brought to this port.today (MdT ^ awarded a certificate as a

you come down to reciprocity in competv I overwhelming victory in the municipal tell a thrilhng tale of ^ Bushnell casMer 0^^^!!° National teacher of music, and has received a ten, 1 lock, Kinga county,
tive articles, I should like to tell the I e]ectjon today, Mayor Patrick A. Collins and pr.vaaon. They were 0f \he I Bank at the corner of State and Cuapel porary appointment in the school. I ^ fatality on Friday last when their
house about the only r!°ipr?fbeing re-elected by 27,000 plurality, the and three men o°m’pos.ng t I G basement E. Chapman, of Amherst (N. S.), gradu I [our year old giri waB burned to death.mrnm iiP Mill
Sw SL*1"1*.',:' "Süï i1 -- "U* ~y- ,1=»-.». -u U «Jd,« ,.b.t Mr b„ POi-iriCAL NOTES. u„ i™ .fi,, u.» .

%» xssre r sm zssz k t. sure j* ^ Jtrs Ss srre
well for even the| m defeating Isaac BLF. Allen ^^’of «>uth-eoutieaet of ^gum the fo“£c ™dea ^cty bond, the United States The Moncton Times is terribly worried able to cope with the situation but
the city of Minnea.pohs to colored man, and formelly a member d.-red.JPhe wmd "^^tainous. For bank officials are now engaged in making about the intentions of Mr. B air, Mr aurrying for aid the eldest child threw

ÏL — 0—- I — » * «SKft “Z S.'S'SS- J2Æ%TS SS s CSS r £ 3SKTÆ:
ZuÛihtpaw'thTvototr6*^ et wl"^ that the Collins w* tomZow frZ'ourtrrespondenls ta N^ CeÇd tTus 'The^motkr Thome where she found

didate for Mayor’ George N. Swallow, doom»d Capta n Tailor, N. Pressey, the I York and Boston and ascertain our ba about his intentions Ls the rejected - . I ,he child enveloped m flames, and before
, ‘ 0s more than 33 per cent, from „^te and O. A. Libby and Thomas Rob- ances in these p aces, we can make no fur- Westmorland goang to risk another defea, ,he doctor could be got the little one was

FBs “ - —• * H-sarss^r. M - ' hi1-™k™1 •*-* to-dhind "that givm Governor Bates at the It took the four men sixteen hours to I held by a surety company. I’rcai e^n From the fact that the eldest and

„ „ t , state election last month. reach shore. At .times it seem'd as if the Greeley in an înteiview said t . His Load Too Heavy, I voungeet child escaped by way of the
Dighy, N. S., Dec. 15 (Special) -R. L. 0n the other band the Democrats poll- frail craft would be smashed to kindling Bushnell had l«ert with the b The ..;tuation ^ altogether unprecedcet window it is believed the doors of the

B ,i-den arrived here th.s afternoon accom- itld aix per cent, of the heavy vote b the grea! waves. The seas broke ovc, and that he was the last ma . V ,th J Brunswick nor Prince' house were locked, a too common occur-
panied by John », of llavrax. J^yor Collins two yearn ago and ran ^ boat, filling it with water- The hare been Edward Istand hL ^-npTcsenlation in I -once in country places.
They were met at the Bear ^ver statmn * „£ that accorded Col. Gaston m the men wer, forc’d to bail continuously in h.s ^ the federal cabinet. The three provinces
by a number of prominent CoMervaaves November e]ection order to keip the boat afloat. They were and free from extravagance are wholly dependent upon the Nor,
of the county, who. returned with them to I xhat Mayor Collins was a very popular! drenciled t0 ihe skin and the cold weather I py, Bullet Through H !S Brain, | Scotia ministers, and of these two Sir
Digby. Elere th y were conveyed by cab I candidate was shown by the fact that he froze their g.vrirente. I sllortlv after Mr. Bushnell arrived at I Frederick Borden confinca-hims-lf pretty
t0.°- A-'?.60 rfli <lenje: , n,, I carried every ward in the city, wen -• Sixteen hours after the schooner found I banb about g.ig this morning, Ed- exclusively to matter., pertaining to militit
. At 2;3,T tj10-'' J!"ere dnven to 0 I tw0 Republican strongholds, the Backbaj I ered vi,e men lirannged to reach the short I A |îarrow8 0f Providence, National and defence. He apparently assumes n,
fellow*» hall, which was we 1 fi • I and Dorchester swinging over into tie I Monhegan bland. They were m I ^v>mi put an appearance and political rerponebility outside cf liie owe
J E. Jones, presi ent of the Liber Democratic column for the first time for thoroughly exli us ed cmdttion The rrsi th t be ilad come to make his department, except within his own prov
Oonscrvaitive Association, was chairman c, m.my year8. dents on the island afforded them every ^ ^ inepection of the books. The ihcc. lt. „ therefore to Mr. Fielding that , c
the mee.mg. , - I The campaign was one of the most nie I ald and ccmiort posstb.e and they were excused himself for a few minutes the three provinces miit look in man I ! W0 Woodstock Brothers VlSlt '6V-

J. A. Gnerson the LtbcrabConscrvatm ,egg in the history of the C'ty. TheRe- brougbt to this port at the earhe* oppor- to the bagement of the build ,;natte,s- pertaining to federal affairs, ami , f , g f Evidence
taiidida.e, was the fi.Ht ^speaker. An m lublicans lnade no effort whatever to I iUn.ty. ____________________ |; Half an hour later a bank clerk ! also to h;m that the liberal party in east- I erdl rrefleriCTOn D«rS 0 .-V
dress from the Conservatives of he I ar0,19e the voters by rallies, newspap I ’ I f md him lying on the floor of the toilet ,ffn Canada must look for general guid I anf) Ea‘er Are Knocked Gilt by 3
ty to thcr lead r was rea y K. F. advertisements arid circulars. While ,„n n«frftp jTjflII room in the basement with a bullet Lnce and direction. Dohbtles the weight MO La.er «ra Mltwwu win y
Munroe. Mr. Borden then addr e^d th J there was very little speaking on the par || j J [lUjJllxl j || |M wound near his right temple and a revol- and responsibility are alrnrst too much foi I Couple of Toughs,
meeting for more than an hour. He sam I (>f the ^oenate, and then only m the I RM UmiulliUll I ver clutched m nfs liand! H,s overcoat, I any onc man, even when he has the abo 1 K
TT ''cnmTad^tTLicvTthe Liberal interest of the numerous a,dermanlc can 1 T , , which he was wearing when the bank ex- lty, industry and capacity for work whicn . Prc^erlcton, Dec. 17_A few days ago one of

Ho comii-aid the po y I didates. fnrptrnne I ... Bai ntmiAlil laminer entered, was spread out on the \ ^. p elding undoubtedly p ■ I our townsmen, who is engaged in the
thtaT: U MmiWKV ft «oor beneath Mm. He was^l aUve but !otte,own Guard.njlnd.) ^.r

pire1, the prosperity of the eoun^y an;| feaders of both parties. IN MHUftHttUl\H> to^the^hoTah ,Thrt Judge,hip. ^.TerTSSo^ 1^‘e

anada’Twtaterpor's ^follows” Halifax, Mayor McN.r.ee Defeated in Cambridge. [ Mr. Busnell was 47 years old an^ lived M ; h‘ „aygg thatP the appoint TSeSiSS*»

Sydney, St. John and Annapolis, but fail- „ on Dec. 15_Tbe remaining Massa- ----------------- with his wife and son and aaugntor^ ^ q( Mf John L. Carleton, K. Ç. to with toe intelligence, and word «. passed

ed to mention Digby. He also endeavored I chusett8 ' cities, seven in all, held their I Edmundeton, N. B., Dec, 15—(Special)— I National Bank since the early j the county court bench in place f? I ^St^rday^fTemoon two men answering the
£flZüé SW aThePp°T annual elections today, fiveM them choos Notwithstautog the strenuous efforts put ^ of this year, succeeding the late

The chainnan th mi introduced John C. | chtf ^TaURiver and Medford, Iorward by Fred Laforest, ex-M. P. P-, John A. Richardson. H.s service with the y deuded^on^a^a^ ^.^g ^ ^ ^ llquorwresort. The visitors asked for
O'Muliin, the Con-ervative candidate for I ^t^ only members of the city govern- to create opposition against the govern- Bank as —stood as offering John L. the glad hand
Halifax county, mho gave a short address. I mavor8 hold over. ment, Cyprien Martin, government canui- I capacities had ext V* treasu- He has Plenty of ability and dignity foi I [old that tney "always gave their rum away -

ti .m«~ << til. *T,2k»m SiSS ÎS t0 111 fl'T’n ’ “ ™.it, ll.tb.dl» BpWI <Mi. Uo. w.Sd b. d,..r..d
Conservative a»:ociai>ion, and a number of I e8t an^ M a r t? sentiment on re8retted death of N- A* Gagnon* I of several local lodges of secret fraterm ^ hig coreligionists, who, since Mr. Jus 1 bars andy two Regent street saloon* were
th- leading Coreervatives of the town. were two changes m i e Mr. Martin has already represented ties. tice Landry’s promotion to the supreme visited with the same result

“tavern^ tafsaVTf °intoxicating Madawaska county at Fredericton with ITin7, ' ftT~ =<™rt, have not been rep^sented on tin — X

liquors while in Newburyport the oppo- much credit and of recent years has made Dfli T PAI ÇT|Q county court bench. Ireder et ' I pugilistic celetorltiee and almost instantly
site was the case. . himself very popular as registrar of the | IUlII ILftL 0 » lUl I • wcre badiy pumme,M-

The warmest contest of the day, and m I cJ^t, wbich position he resigned a few
fact of any of the Masschusetts cities this I ^ to become a candidate. He is a

| I year, was in Cambridge, where Mayor I j_ldb|eI.a| and a great friend of John Costi-
I McNamee, after two years as chief magis- I jj p.

lied: , „ .    , , I trate of the city, was defeated by Judge At 2 0’c]0ck a well attended meeting
"The French-Canadians in °ur^oeshop Philadelphia, Dec. 16.—A quarrel over Augustin j. Daly, the non-partizan can- wag held in the court house, presided over 

are workmen ot the “«“Mt skiU, they the aum of sii cents, the charge for a didate, by a narrow margin. b tiheriff Gagnon. Addresses were de-
maintain m the United totales tue same pool.bmiard gamc, resulted in the mur- _____ ______________ ,.,.ered bv Cyprien Martin, Hon. C. H. ,

■ high standard as other men. Undoubted der of two persons in the Italian quarter I I vaRillois and Hon Joan Coetigan, M. P. I Conservative, Had a Conference —Said J. at once- . . . . ■ _
lyf the men of then- race wfiom tuey have tod The dead are Mary Matza, aged I il III 11 [ V D[ B 11* [ U T LaB.llois and non, ooan t»------g_, von.erv » Premier Tweed.e is thus reported, m an
left behind are just as skiliul; but tuey forty years, and Antonio Lesta, twenty-1 NÈUül LA' ttllivl tN i __ „ ntn Ar I D. Hazen Ha, Decided Against Running interview with the Globe yesterday, the

work for small pay, and their labor lax\s tbree vears of age. The man who did the ÇTCAUUQ I DAH (If I In St. John for the Dominion House premier had little new to say re the po Hon Aym. Rugeley arrived home Thura-
are undeveloped. God help tue people Uilling waM Nicholas Miyo, aged sixty. He nr |iQ|T|#IJ III IQ HTTIPC | UI LAItIlII LUftU Ul __________ tical situation, but ventured the opinion day from M))ntreal and Ottawa, lion-

mills of Massacuusetts U js under arre8t, | ||r n|ll I mil W All Ul NuLl I . .... I that the elections should have been called I ^ pUgsley was asked by a ielegrapli re-
they have to compete with any more com- The pool room was owned by Mary I Ul UIH IU 1 I Dill D [(ID ID All)C | The air in the Royal Hotel was poli- on immediately after the session. Speak-1 ,tel. i£ he could say anything relative to
munities that have no child labor laws Matza> who hired Miyo to manage it fori ---------- I | ULl tUil lllHHlLl | tieallv charged Thursday afternoon. Chief- mg locally, he thought everything^ seemed I bU intervlLMV with Sir Wilfrid Laurier in
and with any more underpaid lafior. We her Thig afternoon Antonio Lesta, with . m Hammocks Instead , ■ Q . hnth clan8 were there sometimes satisfactory, and he remarked that he had Montreal He replied tnat there really
have in the south gigantic competitors in bis two cousins, Louis and Angelo Lesta, I ScldiefS tO US6 H3 ., ---------- tains of b . ’ never seen an election called on too ear , ^ n()thing to say.
coaise cotton goods, employing underpaiu j d severai gamc3 of pool in the place. I of Berths Ifl 1 FID ffOITl Halifax I gydnev, N. S., Dec. 15—(Special)—The I m party groups again entering into con but had seen them called too late, as wa, I Aeked M to the appointment of
and child labor. I venture to say tuat A di8pute aroae between Antonio Lesta I i nntlr.ent I Black Diamond line steamer Coban is now I v-ersation irrespective of Liberal or Con- the case of the Conservatives in l»a«. I cabinet minister, Hon. Mr. Fugsley re-
not more than two states to the south and Miyo over tbe payment of one game. I ,cr0*s ve,lu 0,1 u I loading a cargo of pulp wood at the North 1 gervative leanings. At one time there I plied tbat he could not speak witu autli-
of Washington have efficient and proper jIiy0 aasorted he was being cheated,which I ---------- I River Lumber Company’s mills at Murray, were gathered in the office Premier ^ Word of Cheer. I ority but from conversation with those
child-labor laws. Aie you going, by reel- cbarge s0 angered Lesta that he seized the I Halifax, Dec. 15-The imperial military victoria county, for Bath (Me.). She will q>eedie, Hon. A. T. Dunn, J. - Hazen, «««a „ot worry about the in a position to know he had reason to
procity, or under the guise oi academic Q]d man’a cap and tore it in half. Miyo I authorities have fitted up a Canadian Pa-1 probably finisli by Thursday and sail lor fj. P. P., Edward Bantaluni, M. I. I ., , scrai)ning on Liberals | believe that Hon. H. R. Emmerson
propositions in regard to closer trade re- drew a revoiVer from his pocket and shot I tldc Railway first-class car with ham-1 ber destination. This will be by far the Robertson, M. P. P-, R. D. Wilmot, 9 ■ td;a province | be taken into the cabinet very soon .
lations, to add to this soutnern competi- Lesta through the head. He died almost I m0cks. This car will be attached to the I iargest cargo of this material ever ex- M p (Sunbury and Queens), \\. E. bkil- outside of t y a peculiar | that he will receive the position of na 
tion the Dominion of Canada, with equally instantly. The noise of the shooting suburban train leaving Halifax tomorrow ported from Cape Breton at one time. len (St. Martins), Geo. W. howler, M. ^‘le .Pc°'• , in temperament, always | iater of railways. There was no^ sign -
underpaid labor and almost as inefficient brought the proprietress to the room. I at j go and ft will run as far as V\ iud- I phe steamer Orion, which left Quebec p (Sussexj, J. D. O Lqnnell (Sussex), and P P . , looi.:nl, fjr trouble, | cance in the delay in filling tue \ac Y-
labor laws? She upbraided Miyo for what he had done aor junetion. The hammocks wdl be ou-1 early last week for the port of North 90me otiiers. “Nothing doing politically, talking politics a , _ generallv move | Hon. Mr. Pugsley, when told, that u—e

“I do not mean to say that a treaty and his only reply was two shots from I cupied by troops during the run to the Sydney, to winter till March, when she tbey told a Telegiapu man. and t P P , , y political con | he was aivay some newspaper statem
cannot be devised which will be oi advan-j hig revolver. 0ne bullet entered her junctlon. The hammocks will be used m wiH fit out for the seal fishery, was ln addition to the prominent Conserva- amused tiffin alarmea at a y ^ ^ I had appeared that he might be taken m
taie to both nations. I do not mean to ; breagt and the other her arm. She died tbe nature of :ra experiment, to ascertain obiiged to return to Quebec owing to her tivea amoug those named, t.iere were in ditions that may at p ^ clection yet on, to the cabinet, said that was entirely 
say that I oppose reciprocity witn Can- ; on the way t0 the hospital. | whether in case of emergency box cars hnacliinery becoming disabled and will now the (dty Thursday henator Wood, of ^when the buele calls to Liberals to | news to him. M
ada, but I do mean to say tuat before I ------ . --------------------------- could be used for troops when passenger 1)C obiiged to remain there until the open- Sackville; G. XV. Ganong, M. P of St. hut whe" th® le tl)e aUeged St. As to the political situation, Hon. Mr.
go seriously into this subject let us see a F f Conn. Siikh'lv Improved. I coaches would not be available, in case ing 0f Navigation m the spring. Stephen, and F. M. Anderson, of St. Mar- line up ,vin stratahten out—Freder- | Pugsley said he had nothing new an
reciprocity treaty which reciprocates. Let thg^e ^ v pp, o g ,y y a dedaratiou of war, and when it --- ---------------——------------------ tins. There was a conference as to mat- John tangles tall straignie had n0 neWs of the date of elections.
us see one that gives us a good bargain. Hopewel Hill Dec. 14,-Eugene C. Copp, I ^ found necea8ary to rush a large num-l FIlhinefiT the Octopus. ters affecting the Conservative party but icton Herald. I ------------------ ----------------------------
That is the essence of tue question- of R.vcrside, who was prostrated uitudii = the continent. I his 6 ml]. rlt „ul The Telegraph reporter was told there was
whether it is a good bargain or not; not attack of epilepsy while at h,s work m XV. be attached to the military elm?e taaî it ToutaLtILm nothing for publication,
whether it meets with the academic J. Carnwath s store on Saturday, is some ^ aJ which wU1 leuve here on Tuesday ®a™u!Stad fo appeal L an artlc.e of food Elsewhere, however, it was said that
proposition that we must have closer . what improved today and is resting quite i e next at io o’clock. The tram evea t0 a hungry man, but the Italians have wbether it was decided Thursday or not
trade relations with Canada. I am nut comfortably. _______________________ wM be madc up as fofiows: Two tourist no iwejudlcc■ against the ®8h; it was decided at a;l events that J. D.
ready to sacrifice the fishing interests,the ' I sleepera, one dining car, one baggage car, ^ wtbe tradd ot Southern'Italy for 1902 an Hazen, M. P- P-, who had been talked ot

cotton interests and the shoemaking in- Back to Life. I one first-class sleeper for officers, one box interesting account is given of the meihod ^ a candidate for Ottawa trom St. John
terests of my district in order to enable .-ecure n iv and a C P. R. first-class car fitted 0f capturing the octopus in the Medlter- , county would not be a candidate,^ inhabitants of the city of Winnipeg Mr- ^ 3 MeT Me pTrty but lta up wkh hammocks instead of regular ranean At the end^^f that he would continue in local politics
to obtain the surplus supply of straw ber- -iw fche meails 0f bringing I sleeping apartments to be used as an ex- ai^d this dangled in front of the rocky ; and strive to build up the opposition con-
ries from the state of Minnesota. ®*eiru . , , Montreal Herald I périment during the run across the con- hidi’rg places of the octopus, is sufficient to tingent in the New Bvunsw eg house. Al-

"Mr. Chairman, as 1 have said, the Mr. Fader back to Me.-Montreal Herald penment du g over the I. tempt him from his lair. In Ms efforts to . « . said the feeling is against wit.,-
C R to Montreal, where it will connect 'fl—l drawing any of the oppostt,on members
with the C. P. R. for the Pacific coast. await8 him armed with a trident, and at the j from the local house to run for the do

right moment the octopus Is impaled in 113 ; minion and therefore J. lv. klemming 
spikes. At night a bright light Is used to - , faas bee named as a possible Carleton
woffid' take theVm of'an iron ïradle full I county Conservative candidate, will not 
of resinous pine, which was carried at the ! run. Col. D. McLeod X mce is named as 
head of the boat. But science has stepped . ^;u, bkely Conservative candidate in Uar- 
in, and the fishermen now employ an acety- I opposing F. B. Carvell, who in all^a3 5» I ÏSSmS? will be the government candi- 

large catches have been made since this . fiate. 
form of light was adopted, and. although its 
pioneers tried to keep it secret, they did not 
succeed in doing so, and now so many octo- 
pods axe being caught that the consul gen- 

is of opinion that the coast will he 
That, however, is not lUtely to 

& very

Cashier,
§

ELDEST SIX-YEARS-OLD.
J. Hollis Lindsay, of Woodstock (N.

B ), received a first-date certificate as a 
teacher of music, and as a pianoforte
tuner, in order to further his studies a | SeCOüd Child WaS Blimed— Eldest 
„ church organi.it, he has been granted 
an additional year for a post gradual. I "[ hf6W Youngest Out Ol WlüdOW
course. |

and Followed, Then Ran for 
Mother, Who Was at Neigh
bor’s.

CARRIED EVERY WARDWOULD BE BAD BARGAIN. 1

!
'

FIs Not Readv to Sacrifice Cotton, 
Shoemaking and Fishery Inter
ests to Academic Proposition— 
Uniust Treatment of American 
Fishermen Charged.

» .

I
-1.

vPetitcodiac, N. B., Dec. 15-(By tele- 
phone)—The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Johnston, of Springhill, near Have- 

was the scene of a

I ;
Washington, Dec. 16.—Representative 

Augustus P. Gardner, of Massachusetts, 
enlivened the dull deOate on the pension 
appropriation bill in the house today ^ by 
a vigorous speech on the question of Can
adian reciprocity, tne uudesirab.e aspects 
of which he presented witn much force. 
•Hi. remarks were prompted by the speech 
of Mr. Lind, of Minnesota, yesterday, m 
■which the northwestern member pleaded 
for closer trade relations with Canada. 
Mr. Gardner received the close attention 
of the house, and was loudly applauded 
as he took his seat. He said, in part:- 

“1 suppose that we all, in a general 
way, believe in the reciprocity of closer 
trade relations with Canada, * and, per
haps, in reciprocal treaty, arrangements 
with Canada in sucti products as are 
non-competitive, but as Americans we are 
.very much inclined to look around first 
and’ see whether any particular proposi
tion vvhich may be made is what we call, 
a good bargain. I submit to this uouse 
that when hb,000,060 ot people propose to 
throw open their trade in return for tue 
trade of 5,000,000 of people it requires a 
good deal more comprehensive view of 
the situation than was given yesterday 
by the gentleman from Minnesota before 
we can establish any general ruies which 
will not result in a bad bargain for tne 
80,000,000. , .

“I can very well, understand that the 
millers of Minneapolis may wish to re
duce to flour the wheat that is grown in 
the great northwestern portion of the Do
minion of Canada; but it becomes a very 
different proposition to the people of Mas
sachusetts wnether or not they are going 
to establish, amid- the cheap labor of the 
maritime provinces, the cotton mills and 

tlthe shoeshops which give us our nie. _ 
“The gentleman from Minnesota told us 

how last summer he went through the 
gigantic provinces of Assiniboia and Al
berta and Manitoba and Saskatchewan ; 
he told us how each of these provinces 
is covered with grain fields; and he, went 
on to say that in a few years they >viii 

—be populated by our own people, -now 
the gentleman has exaggerated the state 
of affaire existing in those great Canadian 
Morthwest provinces, which, by reason ot 
the nature of their territory as it now 
exists, cannot support a dense population. 
I wish to call the attention of tins house 
to the fact that the combined population 
of Manitoba, Albertae, Assiniboia and 
Saskatchewan can be fitted into eighteen 
wards of the city of Boston and then take 
up only two-thirds of the territory. Nor 
is it fair to speak of the Dominion of Can
ada as if its population were all of the 

and all speaking the same
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SPEAKS AT DIBITi ■fi
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GET WARM RECEPTION,
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!6 same race 
language.” QUARREL OVER fi CERTS 

CAUSES TWO MURDERS
-

Afraid of Canadian Competition.
After referring to the difference in lan

guage of the masses in Quebec and their 
of living, Mr. Gardner coutin-

Seymour Gourley, M. P. for Colchester, 
arrived in the city yesterday from Mont
real. Mr. Gourley says that in his opin 

A Gathering of Prominent Politicians I ion the prospects for Conservatives are 
I L fVi. i L j brighter in every province than for man\
in the City I hursday, | years. In Nova Scotia, he says, the tide

is setting strongly against the Liberals. 
He thinks the elections, will be brought on

HON. WM, PUGSIET HOME,
1-manner

iAttorney General Believes Mr. Em- 
Wiil Be Taken Into themerson 

Cabinet Soon.

in the cotton

6
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ERIDIRICTOH MAR OHO 
FROM HIS OJURIiS

/ Globe Called Down.
The impression made upon -the minds 

of the Liberals by the Globe’s movement 
in antagonism to Mr. Blair, just at this 
time, is that it is very inopportune for 
the Liberal interests. That paper ought 
to have realized that it was not only in
opportune, but. unnecessary, even from the 
standpoint of the member of its staff who 
is its parliamentary candidate. Its intru
sion of its own inte-ests, which have al
ready been very generously cons.dered at 
Ottawa as well as in St. John, indicates 

• that it is not prepared to stand by toe 
party unless it shall be permitted to dic
tate its action in the coming election in 
the matter of St. John’s city s candidate. 
—Miramichi Advance.
! “-»V- -

:
!
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at.iarfï'Sîkind street yesterday -f^noo", died at 
his home on Saunders street at 5 u clock 
this morning, after a night of much suflci

■I

The deceased was 67 years of age and 
is survived by a widow and fann y nf one 
son and tive daughters. The children a e 
Herbert nf this city, Mrs. Stickles, of c - 
Marys, Mrs. William Ferguson o tins 
city, Mrs. Steen of Cardigan. Mrs II*key 
of Houlton, and Miss Nettie Smith at 
home. He was twice married, lu» second 

the widow of the late Henry

MATE Of ST. JOHN 
SCHOONER LOST IT SEA ■ The Lirctions"

We are inclined to think that the Mont
real story is not true and tuat the elec
tions will be held as has been anticipated. 
The lists arc all ready and there is not. 
ing to prevent the holding of an election 
in January. One reason which seems to 
show that an election is to be held soon 
is the delay there has been in filling ti e 
position of minister ot railways. It .s 
understood that the Hon. Mr Emmerson 
is to take that position, and it it n.ia 
been intended to have another session be- 
fore the general election his appomtmen 
should have been made long ago. foe 
only excuse for the delay in filling the 
office is that it will avoid a by-election 
immediately before the general election.- 
Fredericton Gleaner.

I

—I \ A rosy, hardy boy or girl will run through

VjrTSUnJDy \ J «. pair of ordinary rubbers “hfe* jiffy.” But 
« 1 l \ I notJMillVSlkRUBBER^rTbey're hardy

Kub X>CTS\j ijfSugh a J rnro^lCade to resist the
and tea^f th^^epressible youngster.

$r™K for children are made 
JEfit just as perfectly—as 

men and women.

John Francis, of the Abby Keait, 
Knocked Overboard and Drowned 
—Belonged to Digby.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. 16—Schr. 

Abby Keast, Captain Erb, New York for 
St. John (N. B.), put in here today and 
reported the loss of Mate John Francis.

XX hen off Nopska, the schooner jiocd her 
mainsail and the mainboom parted, striking 
the mate, who was standing near, knock
ing him overboard.

I Francis was twenty-five years old and a 
%aTfvF“bf Digby (N. S.) where he leaves 
a widow and children. __.______ —

HALIFAX SCHOOL wife being
Mackey, who died a few years ago. 
also leaves tine brother, Benjamin Smith 
of Dorn Ri'dge, and Mr. N. J. Smith, 
blacksmith, of this city, is a nephew.

lie

overfished, 
be the case, for the octopus comes 
prolific race. A FOB THE BLINP. -

-Vtor Boys CASTOR IA .11R-core led ?
A f.a.ture of the Me-’” 

the appearan ce of 
,,’atform w 
ialttrr tie’ 
to' Mr. 
nam

Halifax, Dec. 15—The annual meeting 
of the School for the Blind wae held last 
evening.

Th • table of attendance submitted 
dhows that 142 b ind persons have been 
und r instruction during the past year, of 
\Vhnm 87 were males and 55 females. Of 
these, 18 have since graduated or remain
ed at home, malting the total number

just as car< 
GRANBY&Girls; aand For InAnt» sÆ Children.

The Kind ïf W Always Bought )
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OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. Sussex (N. B.), 2nd; C. W. Holmes, Amherst 1 
(N. S.), 3rd.

Section 43, Buff Wyandotte cockerel—Seth .
Jone®, Sussex (N. B.), 1st and 2nd.

Section 44, Buff Wyandotte cock—Seth 
Jones, Sussex (N. B.), 1st and 2nd.
iSSa,'a Utter From Congressman White, of

Jones, Sussex (N. B.), 2nd and 3rd. North Carolina.
Section 46, White Wyandotte hen—Seth * —--------------------------------- ------ -

Jones, Sussex (N. B.), 1st and 5th; H. R.
Lawrence, Sussex (N. B.), 2nd; Wm. Robert
son, Amherst (N. S.), 3rd; Larder ft Ed
wards, Halifax (N. S.), 4th; L. A. Haszard,
Charlottetown (P. E. L), 6th.

Section 47» White Wyandotte cockerel—
James Cran ton, Amherst (N. S.), 1st; Seth 
Jones, Sussex (N. B.), 2nd and 6th; James 
Oran ton, Amherst (N. 8.), 3rd; L. A. Has
zard, Charlottetown (P. E. I.), 4(h; Coates j 
Bros., Nappan (N. S.), 6th.

Section 48, White Wyandotte pullet—Seth 
Jones, Sussex (N. B.), 1st and 5th; C. W. j 
Holmes, Amherst (N. 8.), 2nd; Jas. Cranton, •
Amherst (N. S.), 3rd and 4th; Coates Bros., j 
Nappan (N, S.), 6th. f

Section 50, Andalusian hen-^-C. W. Holmes, ;
Amherst (N. S.), 1st.

Section 63, Minorca cock—Ldughrgy ft '
Lowe, Amherst (N. S.), 1st; Larder « Ed- j 
wards, Halifax (N. S.), 2nd; C. W. Holmes,
Amherst (N. S.), 3rd.

Section 64, Minorca hen—Larder & Ed
wards, Halifax (N. 6.), 1st and 2nd; C. W.
Holmes, Amherst (N. ts.J, 3rd.

Section 66, Minorca cov'.cerel—Frank V. »
Hamm, St. John (N. D.), lit and 3rd; Miss 
Flora Holmes, Amherst (N. S.), 2nd.

Section 66, Minorca Pullet—Frank V. Hamm,
St. John (N. B.), 1st and 3rd; Miss Flora 
Holmes, Amherst ON. 6.), 2nd.

'Section 67, White Leghorn cock—Seth 
Jones, Sussex (iN. B.), 1st; Harvey Lelthead,
Lyon’s Brook, 2nd.

Section 68, White Leghorn hen—6eth. Jones, |
Sussex (N. B.), 1st; O. W. Holmes, Amherst 
(N. «.), 2nd1; Edward Holden, Mid. Sackville, !

• ;

PE-RU-NA NECESSARY
TO THE HOME.

The funeral took place this General Hospital. Last week the 
here of the choir and Christian Endeavor 
Society of St. John’s church presented 
her with a purse containing a sum of 
money in gold, accompanied with an ad
dress. Miss Smith was formerly organist 
of the church.

The congregation of St. Andrew’s church 
learned with regret that Mrs. Charles Sar- 
geant, their very efficient organist, has 
been obliged to resign her position.

Miss Elspie Loggie, of the Victoria Hos
pital staff. Montreal, is spending her 
cation at home.

Miss Helen MacKenzie, who has been 
attending Halifax Ladies’ College, is at 
home on her vacation.

The town marshal has notified all re
tailers of tobacco and cigarettes that the 
l'aw in regard to the sale of the same to 
minors will be rigidly enforced.

RIVERSIDE. Saturday.
morning, the interment being in St. 
Michael’s cemetery. The unfortunate man 
was about 22 years old and belonged to 
Tracadie. ,

C. P. Hickey’s drug store was broken 
into Saturday night, and a quantity of 
cigars and perfume stolen. The entrance 
Was made through the front window.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gilbert, of Batn- 
urst, are visiting relatives in town.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Fister and children, 
and Miss Wing, of Tracadie, are the 
guests of Mrs. James G. Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Neale returned Fri
day from a trip to New York.

Rev. Mr. Ross, of St. John, superin
tendent of Home Missions, preached in 
St. Andrew’s church on Sunday.

A "hockey club was organized Thursday 
evening. R. A. Lawlor was appointed 
president; M. S. Hocken, 1st vice-presi
dent; W. J. Loggie, 2nd vice-president, 
and A. G. MacCosh, sec.-treasurer. More 
than twenty have already joined.

The ice was ip a fine condition for ice
boating Saturday and was taken advan
tage of by a large number. The order 
and also the clothes of the occupants of 
one- boat were slightly dampened by the 
boat catching in a smelt hole, and the 
party being precipitated into the water.

The skating rink in the Agricultural 
Exhibition Building, will open tomorrow 
night. As this is the first time for years 
there has been a skating rink in Chatham 
it will doubtless be well patronized.

Rev. J. M. McLean returned from 
Strathlome (C.B.), on Saturday, where 
he was assisting qt the marriage of his 
sister, Miss M. J. McLean, to J. Falconer, 
architect and builder, of Sydney (C.B.).

P. H. C. Bensen returned Friday from 
Dalhousic, where he has been relieving 
George Had dew, of the Custom House, 
who has had leave of absence duriug the 
last month on account of ill health.

The members of the Christian Endeavor 
Society, of St. John’s church, "held a very 
successful doiley at-home in their hall this

mem-
:Riverside, A. Co., Dec. 14—Mrs. Fred 

Bray, of Caledonia, who came to River
side last week to receive treatment from 
Dr. Camwathe, is very much improved.

Miss Nettie Prosser spent Sunday with 
her sister, Mrs. Clarence Payne.

Dr. Brown, who has taken the pastorate 
of the Hopewell circuit, preached very ac
ceptably in the Riverside hall on Sun
day morning.

Miss Lucy Hunter was visiting friends 
at West River last week.

Mr. Doucett, of Harvey, has purchased 
and taken possession of the house occu
pied by Mr. Jonah. Mr. Jonah has rent
ed the house vacated by Fred Burton.

Mrs. Rossi ter, of Alma, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Harry Walton.

Mrs. Chesley Bennett, of jPaledonia, 
who has been very ill, is recovering.

Harry Walton, who has been employed 
as Blacksmith by Cat Kinney, has open
ed up a business for himself in the upper 
street.

// most 
// expensive 

{/ U nderwear that 'X 
/ money can buy is \ 
not better made—won’t 
fit better—wear better 
or longer—andbc moat 
comfortable and mo* 
satisfactory in any way 
—than
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va-
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SALISBURY. Umelwea; .Salisbury, Dec. 17-Miss Lottie Sharpe, who 

na« been spending a few months with friends 
in Westfield (Mass.), returned to her home 
here Friday.

Miss Nellie Davis, of St. John, is visiting 
here, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Mc- 
Cready.

Miss Jessie Kerr sold the pearl that she 
found here in the Petdtcodiac river, to Mr. 
Stone, of Penobequie, for $200.

J. Kinney, of Fredericton, was in Salis
bury yesterday.

Mrs. Warren Foss and daughter, Goldie, of 
Westfield (Mass.),

Î

Madl in 
NovaV Sc
and gtifl
unsho
A size £dr

ŒanJJffa—of
Æi'ùÆ wool,
tarfmteed 
pKable.
every figure. 

Gef^our size and it 
will fit perfectly until 
worn out.

The best dealers

SUSSEX.
Sussex, N. B., Dec. 15—À large number 

Of farmers went from Sussex and vicinity 
to Amherst to the winter fair. Between 
25 and 30 tickets were sold yesterday and 
today.

The Rev. Scovil - Neales has returned 
from Woodstock, where he has been visit
ing his brother. Canon Neales, who has 
been seriously; ill.

3rd. ,
Section 69, White Leghorn cockerel—Edward 

Holden, Mid. Sackville (N. B), let; Beth 
Jones, Sussex (N. B»), 2nd.

Section 60, White Leghorn pullet—Edward 
Holden, Mid. Sackville (N. B.), 1st; Beth 
Jones, Sussex (N. B.), 2nd; A. E. Denton*
Woodstock (N. B.), 3rd.

Section 61, Brown Leghorn cock—Seth 
Jones, Sussex (N. B.), 1st.

Section 82, Brown Leghorn cockerel—Seth 
Jones, Sussex (N. B,), 1st; W. E. Harding,
Amherst (N. S.), 2nd; Burder Goodwin, Baie 
Verte. (N. B.), 3rd.

Section 63, Brown Leghorn hen—Seth Jones,
Sussex (N. B.), 1st and 3rd; Burder Good
win, Baie Verte (N. B.), 2nd»

Section 64, Brown Leghorn pullet-Bufder | Congresemangkot-go llcùry White, of 
Goodwin, Baie Verte (N. B.), 1st and 2nd; m XT .. b : .Seth Jones, Sussex (N. B.), 3rd. Tar boro, N. G#writos the following let-

Section 66, Black Breasted Game cock— . ter to Dr. IIwtman concerning Pefuna :

Si ^ &E-1 ISection 67, Black Breasted Red Game cock 1 W ashm^ton, Fob. >1, lov3. >
—Loughrey ft Lowe, Amherst (N. S.), Tst, Périma Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:
*» “ou Black Breasted Red flame pul- j
let—Loughrey ft Lowe, Amherst (N. 8.), 1st, ‘ flea v> rih Peruna, and find it to be an 
2nd and 3rd. excellent remedy for the grip and ca•

Plucking Contest. tarrh. / have used it in my family
The plucking contest created not only the end they all Join mo in recommending 

most Interest, but amusement. A young lad it CS an excellent remedy* 
by the name of Travis won first in the boys Very resnectfuftv*
under fifteen; Miss Fage, of Hastings, the Very respectfUJiy,
ladies, and Major Brownell, of Amherst, the 
gentleman’s prizes.

g§ÉB

m
stsS, are visiting here, the

guest of her aunt, -Mrs. A. Horsman.

AP0HAQUI. everywhere sell Stan
field's. mApobaqut, Kluge county, Dec. 17—Mr. and 

Mr*. Silas Fenwick left here yesterday for 
Boston to visit Mrs. Fenwick’s sister and 
other -friends.

MONCTON. t,
X BON. GE01BÉ H. WHITE.0*Moncton, N. B., Dec. 15—(Special)—The 

Steamer Northumberland did 
at Point du Çhei.c from Summersidc to
day until 4 o clock. She encountered con
siderable ice in Summerside harbor and 
did not attempt to return to the island 
tonight. She will cross tomorrow morn
ing. and this may be her. last trip for - the 
season, although the I. C. :R. passenger 
department has bo advice to that effect 
so far.

R. * T. Matthew, formerly teller in the 
bank of Montreal here, but who has been 
in New York the past few months for 
special eye treatment, arrived in the city 
today and will leave tomorrow for Tor
onto to where he has been transferred. 
Mr. Matthew has been in the Moncton 
branch for a number of years and is very 
popular.

Hiram Steeves, carpenter, who was on 
Saturday morning putting storm windows 
on a house some sixteen feet from the 
ground, fell to the ground and in falling 
broke through the sash, cutting his nose 
and face and across his eyes severely. He 
remained unconscious one or two hours, 
and was found and taken home, where 
he is suffering terribly.

Their daughter, Miss Susie 
Fenwick, is training for a nurse In the 
Homeopathic Hospital, Boston.

Miss Lizzie Gaunce, returned missionary 
from India, liar gone to the Victoria Hospi
tal,. Fredericton, for a course of training as 
nurse.

not arrive

previous classes—J. W. Callback, Augustine 
Cove (P. E. I.), 1st.

6. Donated by C. J. Silliker, contractor 
and builder, Amherst (N. 8.), for the largest 

HartJand, N. B., Dec. 16—Last night was ' *nd fattest hog under nine months; let, $7; 
the coldest night of the season thus far, the 2nd, $5; 3rd, $3.—Benjamin Bowser, Amherst 
glass going down to eight degrees below. (N. 6.), 1st; J. W. Callbeck, Augustine Cove 
The river is closed in and teams are crossing (P. E. I.), 2nd; Henry A. Hicks, Amherst (N. 
again. S.), 3rd.

Mrs. A. D. Paul, of Gibson, is visiting 
friends In Hartland.

Rev. 8. A. Baker went to Fort Fairfield 
yesterday to attend a holiness convention 
now in session there. <■*

Mrs. Jas. W. Boyer, of Victoria Corner, is 
stricken with paralysis. Some fears are en
tertained concerning her recovery.

Produce buyers are busy gathering fowl of 
all kind for Christmas demand. The prices 
range very high, and goods are scarce.

HARTLAND»evening. Tea was served and home candy, 
cake, ice cream and doilies were ètild. An 
informal programme conèisting of music 
and recitations was much enjoyed. Tnere 
was a good attendance.

Chatham, Dec. 17.—The quarterly meet
ing of the Presbytery of Miramichi was 
held in St. Andrew’s hall yesterday. 
Among the matters considered was the es
tablishing on the North Shore of a sum
mer school for Sunday school workers and 
teachers. The Presbytery was unanimous 
in favor of this project, but thought it 
too late to establish one next year, so 
decided to unite with the St. John Pres
bytery in theirs, which will be held in 
Fredericton.

Rev. J. McCurdy, of New Richmond, 
convener of the Presbytery’s Sunday 
school committee, assisted by a committee, 
Will arrange for the establishing of 
mer, school on the North Shore in 1905» 
Another matter discussed at some length 
was the supplying of the mission fields 
and the holding of religious services in 
the lumbermeu’s. camps during the winter. 
It was decided to send John Grierson, of 
Halifax, recently returned from Corea, to 
the.tomber camps for six weeks, beginning 
January 1, after which he will go to the 
mission field of Mi scow and Shippegah.

As Dr. Campbell, of Perth (Ont.), re
cently agent of the century fund, has ex
pressed a wish to 6]>end a few months in 
one of the mission fields of the maritime 
provinces, it was decided to try and se
cure his services for Kouchibouguac until 
May 1.

In regard to the nominating of a pro
fessor for Presbyterian College, Halifax, 
the Presbytery decided to take no action 
in the matter but to leave it to the col-, 
lege board.

Rev. Messrs. Murray, of Redbank; Col- 
quhoun, of Millerton, and Ross, of Doak- 
town, were appointed assessors for Black- 
ville with the pastor, Rev. Mr. Frazer, 
until such time as a session be appointed.

Rev. J. M. McCaw, of St. John’s church 
was appointed to visit Doaktown to con
fer with the managers with a view of 
raising their status from a mission field 
to that of an augmentated congregation.

Allotations for augmentation and college 
funds were made, the amount asked from 
Presbytery for augmentation being $750, 
and for college $500.

The next quarterly meeting of the Pres
bytery will be held at Bathurst.

Mrs. J. B. and Miss Laura Snowball 
have returned from a visit to Montreal.

Semi-annual public school examinations 
•will be held tomorrow and Friday.

The curling rink is to be opened for the 
season’s sport tonight. The ice is said 
to be in a fine condition for the game.

Miss Kathleen M. Smith will leave to
night for Montreal, where she will train 
as professional nurse in the Montreal

Beef Cattle Specials. George H. White.
If you have catarrh write to Dr. Hart

man, giving a full statement of your 
ease, and he will be pleased to give you 
his valuable advice rratis.

1. Donated by Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., im
plement manufacturers, Smith’s Falls (Ont.) 
Sweepstakes for best animal in beef classes, 
judged from consumer’s standpoint, $25— 
Harold Vernon, Minudie (N. S.), 1st.

2. Donated by Rhodes, Curry Co., Ltd., 
manufactures of railway and street car 
wheels and castings, N. Curry president, Am
herst (N. S.) For four best animals, grade» 
of any beef breed; 1st, $20; 2nd, $16; 3rd, $10; 
4th, $5.—Harold Vernon, Min-udie (N. 8.), 18t; 
W. W. Black, Amherst (N. 8.), 2nd and 3rd; 
J. Rupert Coates, Nappan (N. S.), 4th.

3. Donated by Mating ft Co., wholesale and 
Halifax,

STEM WtiMW 
GIVEN BALLOT AID 

SURPRISES RESULT.

Add: ess Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, N, B.. Dec. 17.—(Special)— 

The town schools, which closed yesterday 
for the Christmas holidays, were visited 
by Chairman H. P. Baird, Mayor Belyea, 
and W. i S. Saunders, trustees.

One of the teachers, Miss .Uexandera 
Cotnben, who is to take six months leave 
of absence in order to visit England, was 
thé recipient of a handsome present from 
the pupils in hèr department.

Oarleton County Teachers’ Institute con
vened’ today in the Opera House with a 
fair attendance. Able addresses were 
èK'ên bÿ President Draper, Inspector 
Meagher and others. The institute will 
conclude its labors tomorrow. This even
ing a public meeting was held in. the 
Opéra House. President Draper occupied 
the chair. Addresses were given by Mayor 
Belyea, Inspector Meagher, VV. P. Jones, 
M. P. P., and H. P. Baird, chairman of 
the school board. A delightful musical 
programme added to the interest of the 
evening’s exercises.

At Lynn (Mass.), recently Alder V. 
Boyer, formerly of the firm of Boyer 
Bros., in this town, was married to Miss 
Della M. Durkee.

The marriage took place today at Cam
bridge (Mass.), of Claude Augherton, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Iv Augherton, and 
Miss Minnie Collins, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Collins, the contracting par
ties being young and popular former res
idents of this town.

The most likely Conservative candidate 
in the next dominion election is either 
John R. Tompkins, of Peel, or W. S. 
Saunders of this town.

retail meat dealers, 
animal, any breed or grade, two years old 
and over, $25—W. W. Black, Amherst (ft. S.),

for beet beef

ONTARIO GOVtHNMINTMelbourne, Dec. 10—The first of the. 
commonwealth general elections at which 
women exercised the right of suffrage was 
held today, with the result that all poli
tical calculations were upset. The strug
gle was chiefly over the fiscal question. 
The government party favored protection, 
the opposition supported free trade, and 
the labor pax.ty agreed to sink the ques
tion of financial differences with a view 
to securing the balance of power, which 
they virtually held in the last parliament. 
The women voters cast a heavy ballot in 
support of the labor ticket, the result be
ing that the labor party won many seats, 
mainly from the protectionists in districts 
where the three

a sum' 1st.
4. Donated by C. H. Giles, “Brooklands,” 

Fredericton TN. -B.) Cup, value $50, for the 
best beef animal under two years, of any 
breed or abide,' t|0 be won three times, not 
necessarily? 'consecutively — Harold Vêrnon, 
Minudie Yïf. S.), jet. '

6. Donato* by Halifax Hotel, H. Heesleln 
& Sons, proprietors, Halifax (N. S.) Sweep
stakes for best Shorthorn, any age, $20—C. 
A, Ard"

Î 6. Do 
eale- ad 
Sw

FREDERICTON. ABOUT "W lllfiUSTBIESFredericton, N. B., Dec. 16.—(Special)— 
Hector Nadeau has been gazetted regis
trar of deeds for the county of Madawaska 
in room of Cyprien Martin, who resigned 
to becomè a candidate for the legislature.

Chief conpnissioner of public works is 
calling for tenders for rebuilding German
town Lake bridge, Albert county, and 
Landry Mill bridge, Gloucester. Tenders 
close December 28th.

Owing td the absence of snow Christmas 
trade is not quite up to last year.

The university and normal school close 
for Christmas holidays on Friday.

John Leary, who came here from St. 
John a short time ago, has been appoint
ed manager of the drug store owned by 
the Carten estate and will take charge on 
Monday.

Toronto, Dec. 16-—( Special)—F. H. 
G\e gue, H. C. Hamilton, Sault Ste Marie, 
James Conmce, M. R. B., Port Arthur; 
T. J. Drummond. Montreal, and others 
interested in the Lake Superior Consoli
dated Company, interviewed the Ontario 
government today urging if the company 
is wound up, the land grant to the Algo- 
ma Central Railway should protect Can
adian créditons.

Mr. CSergue saiid Speyer & Co. was will
ing to admit creditors and shareholders to 
any re-organization plan to save their in
vestments, and he also stated that of the 
$8,000,000 required by re-organization com
mittee $6,5uO,(X)0 had been secured.

Mr. Clergue believes re-organization 
will be effected, but the work will be 
alow.

IfrUro (N. S.), 1st. 
by J. A. Letaman ft Co., whole- 
11 mAat dealers, Halifax (N. S.) 
for best beef animal, any age, 

in Herefords, Aberdeen Angus, Galloways 
and Devons, $20—W. W. Black, Amherst (N. 
S.)

7. Donated by Christie Bros, ft Co., trunks 
and caskets, Amherst, for best grade cow, 
three years and upwards, $16—J. Rupert 
Coaxes, Nappan (N. S.)

Live Pou.try.
parties-eontested.

Foster to Run in Toronto?
Montreal, Dec. 17—Le Journal, the French 

Conservative paper, again this morning says 
that Hon. Geo. E. Foster was offered the 
nomination for St. Antoine division, Mont
real, but declined because he says he has 
previously accepted the nomination for a To
ronto city constituency.

Class 23.
Section 1, Light Brahma cock—A. 3. Ma

gee, Berwick (N. S»), 1st and 2nd; Capt. J. 
B. Downey, Minudie (N. S.), 3rd.

Section 2—H. R. Lawrence. St. George (N. 
B.), 1st; A. 8. Magee, Berwick (N. 8.), 2nd 
and 3rd.

Section 3, Light Brahma cockerel—H. R. 
Lawrence, St. George (N. B.), 1st; A. S. Ma
gee, Berwick (N. S.), 2nd and 3rd.

Section 4, Light Brahma pullet-A. S. Ma
gee, Berwick (N. S.), 1st and 2nd.

Section 5, Buff Ccchln cock—Larder ft Ed
wards, Halifax (N. 8»), 1st.

Section 6, Buff Chochin ken—Larder ft Ed
wards, Halifax (N. S.), 1st.

Section 10, Cochin partridge hen—Harvey 
Leithead, Lyon's Brook, let.

Section 11, Cochin partridge cockerel—Har
vey Leithead, Lyon s Broolc, 1st; C .A. 
Archibald, Truro, 2nd.

Section 12, Cochin partridge pullet—C. A. 
Archibald, Truro (N. 6.), 1st.

Section 17> Silver Grey Dorking cock—C. W. 
Holmes, Amherst (N. S.), 1st.

Section 18, Silver Grey Dorking hen—C. W. 
Holmes, Aînherst (N. 8.), 1st; Lawson Bros., 
Amherst (N. 8.), 2hd and 3rd.

Section 19, Silver Grey Dorking Cockerel— 
Lawson Bros., Amherst (N. S.), let, 2nd and

CHATHAM.
Chatham, Dec. 14—DeVeber Trevors 

met with a very painful accident on Fri
day. He was in the woods getting box
wood, the axe slipped and cut his knee. 
The wound w'as quite large and required 
several stitches.

Mrs. L. J. Tweedie and Mrs. E. Hutch
inson returned last week from a visit to 
New York.

• The funeral of Miss Julia Mannel, who 
died Friday of consumption, took place 
yesterday afternoon. The in teignent was 
in St. Michael’s cemetery- / * •

Smelts are not as plentiful in the river, 
> but quantities are being caught in the 

bay. The price is still good.
A very sad accident occurred in the 

lumber woods near Boiestown last week. 
A tree James McGrath was chopping 
struck him on Uie head. He was brought 
to the Hotel Dieu Hospital here, but 
never regained consciousness, and died

Mrs. William Carten, of Nashwaaksis, 
gave birth on Monday evening to a bounc
ing boy, who when bom was the proud 
possessor of a tooth.—Fredericton Gleaner.

No Sporting Blood in Him.
Watch Henry Clay Frick! John D. 

Rockefeller has hooked up with a number 
of Pittsburg men, and not one of them 
has been a disappointment. Colonel Frank 
Hearne has not yet performed many mir
acles with Colorado Fuel and Iron, but the 
strikers have not chased him off the 
edges of any of the mountains yet, and 
are not likely to. Henry Frick is distinct
ly in the Rockefeller-man class. It is a 
Standard Oil trait to get a big man when 
a big man is needed, and not to try to 
make a big man out of a light-weight.

Colonel Hearne was a winner in the 
business world before Rockefeller put him 
at the head of Colorado Fuel and Iron. 
Henry Frick has been a king-bee in Pitts-

DR. SHOOTS

Rheumatic CureWHITE’S COVE.
White's Cove, Queens Co., Dec. 14.— 

The friends of the Rev. F.» W. Foote, of 
the Grand J^ake circuit, presented him 
last week with a valuable raccoon coat 
and beautiful sealskin cap. Much credit 
is due to L. D. Farris, of Young’s Cove 
Station, for the interest he has taken to 
procure the same.

Costs Nothing If it Fails

Any honest person who suffers from 
Rheumatism is welcome to this offer. For 
years I searched everywhere to find a 
specific for Rheumatism. For nearly 20 burg for years. Whether he is too big a

man to hook up with Rockefeller is his 
business and Rockefeller’s. But if there 
is an alliance, Frick will deliver the goods, 

jfttic prescrip- He gees about his business with as few 
sicians every- encumbrances in the way of brass bands 

as John D. himself does. He is rarely 
. Shoop’s -—eu- eeen on the streets, and his own private 

ony joints into flesh i top-corner of the Frick Building is as 
Kpossible. But it will j hard to get into as No. 26 Broad wav— 
blood the poison .that I and as cold. Jt is said that personally, 

en that

3rd.
Section 20, Stiver Grey Dorking pullet— 

Lawson Bros., Amherst (N. S.), 1st, 2nd and
3rd.

Section 21, Plymouth Rocks, barred cock— 
Craig Bros., Amherst (N. S.)r 1st and 2nd; 
J. Geo. Goodwin, Baie Verte (N. B.), 3rd; 
Hugh R. Lawrence, St. George (N. B.), 4th; 
Seth Jones, Sussex (N. B.), 5th; Frank V. 
Haanm, Bt. John (N. B.), 6th; C. W. Holmes,

Truro, N. S„ Dec. 16-(Special)-Thc A“Sn % n'ymoutb Rock, barred hen-
Truro Curling Club had its annual meet- Seth Jones, Sussex (N. B.), 1st; H. R. Raw
ing last night and sixteen new members rence, St. George (N. B.), 2nd; C. W. Holmes, 
were admitted > Amherts (N. S.), 3rd; Craig Bros., Amherstwere admitted . , . (N. S.), 4th and 5th; J. Geo. Goodwin, Hali-

Ihe officers for 1904 are: President, D. fax (N. 8.), 6th; Burder Goodwin, Baie Verte 
B. Cummings; vice president, Capt. D. (N. B.), 7th.
Murray ; chaplain, Rev. J. XV. Godfrey: Section 23, Plymouth Rock, barred cockerel
seerPtaVv H V Riirelow • treisurpr R ~Seth Jontie. Sussex (N. B.), 1st and 2nd;secretary, 11. V. Higtdou, treasurer, Li. w Holmes, Amherst (N. S.), 3rd; A.
fc. Boyd; auditors, I. B. Matthews, 11. W. s. Magee, Berwick (N. S.), 4th; Craig Bros., 
Yuill; committee of management, C. F. Amherst (N. S.), 5th; C. W. Holmes, Am- 
Cox, W. II. Semple, F. Dexter; social )(N"7t^,> 6UC H- L- Fenerty, Halllax
committee, J. K. Fraser, VV. H. Buck, G. Section Plymouth Rock pullet-C. W. 
H. Cameron. Skips J. Dover, A. C. -Me- Holmes, Amherst (N. S.), "1st; Seth Jones, 
Kenzie. (i. H. Cameron, O. V. Nelson, D. Sussex (N. B.), 2nd; Burder Goodwin, Baie

V; rte (N. Bj, Trd; Frank V. Hamm. St. John 
l.v B.>, l'_h; Craig Bros., Amherst (N. S.), 
5th; J. Geo. Goodwin, Halifax (N. S.), Cth; 
Black Bros., Amherst (N. S.), 7th.

Section 25, White Plymouth Rock cockerel 
—Seth Jones, Sussex (N. B.), 1st; J. Rufus 
Starr, Church street (N. S.), 2nd.

Section 26—White Plymouth Rock—ITarvey 
Leithead, Lyon's Brook, 1st; Seth Jones, 
Sussex (N. B.), 2nd; J. Rufus Starr, Church 
street (N. S.)

Section 27, White Plymouth Rock cockerel 
—J. Rufus Starr, Church street (N. S.), 1st; 
A. E. Denton, Woodstock (N. B.), 2nd.

Section 28, White Plymouth Rock pullet— 
J. Rufus Starr, Church street (N. S.), 1st;

B.), 2nd; C. W.

years I worked to this end. At last, in 
Germany, my search was rewarded. I 
found a costly chemical that did not dis
appoint me as other Rhe 
tions had disappointed a 
where. Jfr

I do not mean thjyDr 
matic Cure can t 
again. That is. 
drive from the 
causes pain amfl swelling, a 
is the end of Iveumatisiarfl

TRURO.

J
%-

among his friends, John D. Rockefeller 
this • js as joval and companionable as a man 
mth , who wants to borrow the price of n 

tr|Jp I camnot week’s board; and the same things are 
a mo#!i. It -«Suld 

o expi
most case^will yield withi# 30 days, 
trial treat^
Dr. Shoop’s^
against Rh^natism—a potent 
against diseas^that is irre^$tible 
v My offer is made to convrlWF you of 
rat faith. My ^rith is but the outcome 
of^xperience—o^actual knowledge. I 
know what it caAdo. And 1 know this 

furnish my remedy 
itc me a postal Ufr 
an. I will theiiJtr-

m% f'■ so well that I wfll turns 
my Rheumatic Sur^i 
cure all cases wf 
be unreasonable

:or a full
/

ft
IaS

said about Henr>' Frick; but mighty few 
of the general public know it. A bright 

— a^s , little devil of a newsboy, who was being 
nt will conlmee you Shat ( U8C(j one 0f the charity organizations 
Rheumatic Cere is a

iW-, mm, that.

m 'rmsïïii
e>wer
force

to sell magazines for the benefit of a 
newsboy chari:/, sold Mr. Frick one of the 
magazines for a dollar, and promptly 
sliimm- l the silver dollar down on the 
slide (b Mr. Frick’s desk and said:

“I'll match you for another dollar.” 
f “No,” said Mr. Frick.

“Cold feet,” said the newsboy, sneer- 
ingly.

An interesting side-light is thrown onto 
the Frick character by the same boy's 
chatter about how anxious Mr. Frick is 
to get him to go to work in the Frick 
office or go to school, or do anything else 
except run the streets.

Murray, TV. TT. Semple, AV. II. Buck, 0. 
W. Stuart, A. C. Murphy and H. C. Blair 
and B. Short were elected honorary mem
bers.

The Truro board of trade have arranged 
Rliecial excursion rates to Truro on the 
railways for December 22 and will have a 
big sales day.

in —
stSîàïüiitir/

î
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that I wi% 
on tri^L Simply 
my booXon Rheumai 
range a druggist
that

S' so

cij FIELDING CLOSESI your vicinij#' so 
bottles f Dr. 

lb make JKe test.AMHERST FAIR. you
Shoop’s Rh^matic Cure 
You may ta!ee it a full monthJTn trial. 
If it succeedsVhe cost to you Jr $5.50. If 
it fails the losk is mine andiKine alone. 
It will be left entirely to 
that exactly. If you say J 
satisfactory I don’t expeoi

n secure s

Seth Jones, Sussex (N.
Holmes, Amherst (N. 8.), 3rd.

Section 29, Buff Plymouth Rock cock—C. 
W. Holmes, Amherst (N. S.), 1st; H. R. Law
rence, iSt. George (N. B.), 2nd.

Section 30, Buff Plymouth Rock hen—C. 
W. Hodunes, Amherst (N. 8.), 1st and 2nd; 
H. R. Lawrence, St. George (N. B ), 3rd.

Section 31, Buff Plymouth Rock cockerel 
—L. A. Haszard, Charlottetown (P. E. I.),

Santa (Alans and P6H ,n. (Continued from page 1.) 
and a resolution moved by C. A. Archi
bald, seconded by C. F. Regers, to the 1. 
C. R*, and other railways for excellent 
transportation facilities that had been af
forded, Non. Mr. Fielding declared the ex
hibition formally closed.

Mr. Fielding leaves by the midnight 
train for Moncton and will go by tomor
row’s C. P. R. to Ottawa.

The following arc the additional yiizes 
awarded:

Æu. I mean 
r trial is not 
a penny from

m»u please tell mgjfhe best place in Montreal 
iciall^Eieed them iwFwy friends who live out-of-

lay, Mr.“Got fliceman. 
to buy Piaos and OiMfcs. I à 
town.” m M

Hammock Experiment a Success-
vou ^ Halifax, Dec. 17—The experiment of using
^ T , » m i hammocks in a car instead of regular sleep-I have no samples. Jffny mere sample ! ing apartments was tried yesterday by theW^Holmeï’ AmTem"”0^, wlV“a" aS î^dnTggeftftbe'^eTf'd^r"1 iTe

SeotloQ 34, Golden Wyandotte cockerel- has cured the dMeat cases that I ever met The" motion wa^ven^ slight
John A. Amherst (N S.), 1st; Black and in all of my experience, in all of my scarcely percetible while «oing around %he

roial’n wvl?, ,„hn 2,000 testa. I never found another remedy I sharpest curves. The military -were much
AS Laws. Amhelal" V Th C pullet-)ohn that would cure one chronic ease in ten. " "ith the ^ the

Section 37. Silver Wyandotte cock—C. W. Write me and I will send you the book.
A“u^T?,t tN._S.). 1st. Try my remedy for a month, for it can’t .

Section 38, Stiver Wyandotte h*n-C. W. . JL lrm «nvwav Tf it fnila the loss is 1 ttsmur- Do V°u suppoee my friend Jones
Holmes, Amheret (N. S.), let. harm you anyway. It it tails the 106» is thinks as much of Kate as he professes to?”

Section 39, Stiver Wyandotte cockerel—L. mine. All Pehn. “Of course he doesn’t; vou
A. Haszard. Charlottetown (P. E. I.), let ; Address, Dr. tilioop, Box 11, Racine ought to kn-w toat yourself."
.Isa. Cran'nn. Amli"rat (X. s.t, tnd; C. W. \vi„ Casimir'.—“Then you arc pretty well ac-

piga updor nipe fponUts oW, the produce of Holmes. Amherst (N. «.). 3rd. [ , , -, > quaintel with Jones?",
one sow, bred by exhibitor. Judged from ! Section 4i>, Silver Wyandotte pullet—Jus not chromc> “re °rWn , All lUbu. “Don't know him st MJ ■ never

rlaUfl»_*fl*Arat iN. SU. let.- M. H. Purlee. . by .n« HT I». htttlM. At Ml 1 Mft* , r -,---------

1st.^ nearest Piano establishment to 
EET, just opposite the Stiuare out-

Tie best“Certain! 
this depot is 
side three bloms up.

“They are n 
duets of ten diffj 

“Their prices
“They give a 10 years* guaraj 

exchange for old instruments^^

“They are kind and lenient to customers when troubles prevent punctual pay-

Mr. Santa C 
fAYTOX BUSS., 144 PEEL

old established firm, 
rent manufacturers. 
mre low, terms

►roughly practical and represent the pro-

Swiae Specials.

1- Donated by Ferguson ft Page, jewelers. 
King street, St. John (N. B.) Silver tea ser
vice, value $45, for best collection of swine, 
any pure breed, all of one breed and owned 
by one exhibitor. Only animals that have 
won at the fat'stock show are eligible—J. W. 
Callbeck, Augustine Cove (P. E. I.), 1st.
" L*. Donated by the Sussex Packing Com
pany. Ltd.. H. H. Ross, manage-, Sussex (N. 
Tt.b silver cun. value $25. for the best three

■T' and no interest is charged on time sales.
12 months free timing and allow lull value in

mbev of Pianos and Organs by mail which are shipped to 
lVev trial being aUuwakI each iustrumvitt. (-ata-
1 yn w^Usaüaa.’' t ttfl èw6 smtgwti m «ml ks nmn

idiL’-ip li'.'vV 1? ‘,c Ji 1
3.r .i.’i -./rm/ T 
-X :> • »'TN

IEI BRUNSWICK'S 
AGENT GENERAL’S 

VISIT TO THEE

:

r v ■:>»,

’

I

Mr. Duff-Miller, With Represenla- 
tives of N. S. and P. Ëi )./'Re

ceived by Loubet.

Frenchmen Told of Canada’s Progress and L 

the Amity Between the Races In This 

Country.

The following is taken from the B. C. 
Review, of London, in which it appeared 
on Dec. 5:—

Aa mentioned in our last issue, the 1 
British parliamentary party Visiting France 
was accompanied by the agents-general for | 
the various colonies, who received a spec. . 
ial invitation. Canada was represented ; ' 
the agents-general for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island. 
This is the first occasion on which the. 
Canadian agents-general have occupied 
officially the position which we liave al
ways held is theirs by right—that of abso
lute equality with the representatives of 
other self-governing colonies, aqd & is 
peculiarly fitting that France, which is 
connected with Canada by so many ties of 
blood and history, should be the first to 
expressly invite the representatives of the 
Canadian provinces resident in London.

One of the most noteworthy evefits dnr- 
ing the visit occurred on Saturday, when 
the British M. P.’s aqd agents-general of 
the different colonies were taken to Ver
sailles. On this occasion the French hosts 
were good enough to make particular réfer
ence to the pleasure it gave them tor "meet 
the colonial representatives from all parts 
of the British empire, including as jthey 
did, four representatives from Australia, 
one each from the Cape and NatâT, ; and 
three from Canada, namely, the" agènta- . 
general of Nova Scotia, New Brfmiwick N 
and Prince Edward Island. In fiief,. tuis | 
was made a special feature of this occa
sion, and a hearty welcome was extended 
to them, on behalf of bis confreres, bÿ the 
Baron d’ Estournefles, and the other 
speakers, including M. Gaston Mepier. 
Deputy, and brother of M. Henri Menier, 
proprietor of the Island of Anticosti,, and 
M. Louis Girod, Gouverneur Honoraire 
des Colopies.

The welcome by the Frenchmen was 
extended on the Grand Staircase, when 
entering the palace, after which the guests 
were taken through the splendid apart
ments. In the Galerie des Glaces a sur
prise was prepared for them. There ap
peared through the old glass doors a trio 
of dancers in delightful eighteenth cen-~*." 
tury costumes. To the accompaniment of 
a "grand” piano and violin, three ladies 
from the opera executed in & most fas
cinating manner a series of minuets.

Luncheon was served in the great ’Gal
erie des Batailles, where King Vjctor 
Emmanuel and Queen Elena" Were recent
ly entertained by the president of tiré re
public.

In returning thanks,Sir William Hdulds 
worth remarked that he felt that th'ê on 
come of the visit mqit be lasting -gooe 
not only between France and Engbmd, 
but between France and the whole British 
empire, for he reminded his hearers "that 
the party not only included membe|i 
all factions of both houses of parliament, 
but also representatives of'the British col
onies. , JB

Sir W. Peace, and Duff Miller, agent- 
general for New Brunswick, replied—the 
former in English, and the latter ip ex
cellent French. Duff Miller was réost 
warmly received, as representing Canada, 
and his remarks elicited the warmest ap
plause from time to time, especially from 
his French hearers.

The later speeches were made after 
luncheon, and on their conclusion some 
of the party visited the Trianon, and 
others returned by electric train to Paris.

The following is a translation of «Duff 
Miller’s speech:—

“M. d’Esetournelles, Messieurs et Mes- 
dames,—In the first place let me tbqfl#**» 
you for giving me this opportunity of 
thanking you on behalf of my colonial 
colleagues and myself for the most kind 
welcome accorded us, and especially for 
inviting the representatives of the colonies 
to visit Paris with the English members 
of parliament. Amongst us, you afe no 
doubt aware, there are threè agénts-gen- 
eral from Canada. If the English know 
you well, living, as they do, in a neigh
boring country, we Canadians know 
Frenchmen even better, living, as we do, 
together in one common country, in the 
most perfect harmony, cordiality and 
equality. ” (Cheers.) In regard to the lat
ter, if there is any difference, it is that 
we, who are in the majority, willingly give 
the preference to our French compatriots.
As an example of this, I may tell you tuat 
in the great province of Quebec, larger 
in area than the whole of France, we live 
under laws based on the ancient laws of 
France (La Coutume de Paris), and if , 
further proof of this is required, I have 
only to point to the fact that we have 
chosen as premier that Frenchman of 
Frenchmen, Sir Wilfrid Laurier (Cheers)
—I see you know him well—as talented as 
he is charming, who leads us so well. As 
France and England arc jointly the par
ents of Canada, it is natural that we, 
above all others, should welcome the 
‘rapprochment’ between the two coun
tries, and bur most earnest desire is to 
see this friendship strengthened and ce
mented. In conclusion, allow me to 
thank you from our hearts for your Charm
ing welcome and most gracious and en
thusiastic reception, the memory of which 
we shall all carry back to our distant 
countries.’’

At the Elysee reception on the previous 
day, it was explained to the president that 
besides the M. P.’s there were representa
tives of all the great colonies, and when 
the Canadians were introduced M. Louoet 
gave them a particularly hearty welcome.

’
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ANOTHER I,E.R DELEGATION 
ASKS FOR INCREASED FAY.

Moncton, Dec. *16—(Special)—A delega
tion of I. C. R. machinists is in the city 
and will tomorrow have a consultation 
jvith General Manager Pot linger in refer
ence to an increase of pay. The delega
tion is composed of M. J. Henehley, Levis; 
S. R. MacDonald, Riviere du Loup; iC. C 
Johnson and S. H. Cook, Campbéllton. . 
Local delegates are R. Sands, C. Reakney, 
F. Rowe and J. B. McLaren.

Laker—“Why didn’t you respond t.o But
ler’s advances when he extended the oiiv<
branch?”

Brewer. “Olives are an acquired taste, you
i ma tiieiti.': _... _
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4 St. John, N. B., 19, 190S.

«. forriêd in I dinm-te and our unch all enge d prowpgr.it y. 
talk. The New. eStitie* our destiny with | made to hand over the nomination, to 4mpOTtereBourow of the ,Mr. Chamberlain, by the bye, said the 

^g,, Bsturttay I exactness and solemnity, thus:- I any but the atrongeet men available. Uni£d st0te8 hwe reached the dangerous other ^y that he had organized a com
et tu» a year, la afnwma, *7 T*e Teleerwh “Oanada, is as eure to drop into eur lap I The situation here is, moreover, a cause conditioo of weakness so accurately de- look into trade conditions both

===«rZifir” Ei=-Ai=--=FHEEEi “ " " " “
ADVERTISING RATES. I This récognition of the will of the Ai-1 tbe party in effective fighting trim. I An appeal ^ thie , , nroud andrs- - '"-"fcr»,»„ » ». —

^AA«wasroieoU^rf^Waats, Fo^ariejtjste-. and ^ apparently added as a concession I of the Conservatives here to a certain ex- lve klcd »rSurrlCT__________ safety of our scalps and the fallacy of
"Notices et Births, Mar rise* «e» p»th* If I to the ignorant few whom its bombast I tent> they are likely to have some trouble __ .y the story that we smoke icicles and take
*trt’ tor eech tnsertivn. I may leave unconvinced. The News knows I jn persuading their most effective men to I THEY HUD ID DU II. I Qur congealed ? Let us understand

IMPORTANT NOTICE. I our (position to a nicety, and does not I accept nominations, and they realize that I The official explanation and defence of | ^ another.
^ All^ratttanoMM^eailâ I jndnee words in defining it:— I a gtrong ticket is necessary. The opposi- I the Panatoa affair was made public last
to TOe*<T*^Whtpu'blt»hliig’ Company. «So far as we can see there is no valid I tion leaders evince some disposition at I evening by Assistant Secretary of State

b|wot?e4 t0 reason why we should not take all the I pre8ent to defer their nominations, per- Loomis, in the course of a beautiful
Ail «WbJrtpUoM e&a, withsut ease»- territory we care to have provided^ h , „ h to ^ what kind o£ men speech. Summarized, Mr. Loomis con-

-• “ S!*s5iasfïi - 2 *** ». W—. - put .p. A, »,... «*.. »« ». .^.r. r
, AUTHORIZED Autfl o. I federation of trades will never be realized. I ment it looks as if the sudden announce- I admirable, bene.fic.ent, erse )
t The fallowing agents are authorized ta eau- I The aristocracy of Canada has hoped for I hlent o{ the date of the elections would I ab’e and for the good of all concerned.
W* said collect tor The Itomt-Weakly Tele- | bd fromthe mother maPr,give both aides something of a scare. He cause» a thrill by explaining that ^ ^

* • ^treiffo way     France was ready to send a fleet to the ̂  they wgnt to the government and

by which Canada can obtain reciprocity I TUF U/UITF PI t fill F I Lstihimus to safeguard t e v* > I offered a confidential schedule. They
with this country and the kind of red- I IIIC frill / l rLnUUC I vested in the canal, that there might ' spoke generally yesterday, and, now that

guheartbere ere asked .to pey tori» auk- I protity she seeks, except by becoming an I The fact that 8,000 Canadians die annu- been an intoleraMe effusion of blood if Sections are said to be near at hand, 
ecrlptiona to the agent, when they call | integral part of the United Stakes. Can- I ally from tuberculosU, and that 40,000 are Gambia had resisted—and that France particulars. No one doubts

. B» ^ U«.ring from it at on. time is a good I ight hrrve ™cd, or Sit The manufacturers could have aug-

Seltarat™ that our manufactured goods be admitted reason why the Dominion government ocoupy> fa Isthmus indefinitely. In this mmted & certain sentiment yesterday had I II 
^ 3 " v I to Canada free of duty. Both sides ean- I should consider the question of assisting ]g6t eaeej seemingly, the United States token tbe pubiic into their confidence

not prevail. As we are the stronger and I Banjtoria in favorable localities. Nova I wouid bave 'been forced to “interfere,” a £„
er. JOHN, N. B., DBOEMBTOR 19, 1903. | “r'uj^that1 wfil" admlTher S*04'* already bas such an institution. procecding which would have been botn Thgy do howeVer, that they do not

lumber, her dressed meats and her I Quebec is talking about one. So is Man- hazardous and costly. The safe plan « I adyocate the adoption of the United |
of other articles into our markets I itoba. In the latter province the pro-1 ^ grab qU;ekly. Altogether Mr. Loomis, I gtatea tarjg_ "Some lines of manufac-1 

into open campetetion with our own pro- I posed cost 0f the building is $75,000, and ^ ^ mouthpiece of the administration', ^ Canada may require as much pro- l|
dUCl“-” , ! and it is said the annual «pendv I ^ Uncle Sacnuel never could I t<?ction flB th, 8ame linea receive in the I . , _„,rtnMC .Art

It is a strikintfy happy thought of I ture for maintenance would be $20,000, I haye ^ tlie worid in the face a«ain United States; many may require less I AgeiltS, W. H. * MU KIN CL 06 W.,
Pomtively the latest date on which I the News, that there is no valid reason I one-third of which, it is expected, would I had any other COUrse been adopted. wbat we believe to be necessary is a | Market Square, St. John, N B

we can kwp our books open ie DEC. I why the United States shall not take I be realized from grants and fees. Ad Jn ^ !jgbt of this m»'t luminous utter- framed from a national standpoint,
SI**, and « the time is ehort irs whatever territory it cares to have, when- I vanced medical opinion shows that tuber-1 ^ thc„c 6Cima no coune open to certain primari] {or Canadian interests, and also | haye a lively time electing the next

‘ Wild be greatly obliged if ell those ever it pleases. Much depends upon what I culosis cannot be treated successfully in Amerioau profeasors of international law, bui,d up increascd trade with other d a!dermen; that is, providing
who have not >«t remitted the amount . one regards as a valid reason. On several I private houses and should not be treated ^ have been calling Mr. Booeevelt a ta o{ the British Empire. Above all, wake up.
due for their guhriüiptdoai would RE- I oecasione in the padt certain reasons wthden I in any general hospital. One form or an- „_iraltej’> but to s]x>nd the rest of their bowever it muBt enable Canadian products

’ MTT AT ONCB and have heir name* I were generally regarded as valid operated I other of tuberculosU is responsible for ^ lamenling their ignorance of these ^ meet’ the competition of foreign labor
' appear cm our annual etatement «Ilk, prevent American expansion in this one-sixth of the deaths which occur an- ^ policy. on fair and equitable terms.” I way in Madawatika, the opposition

FULLY PAID UP. 11 diredtion, but, presumably, the Americans I nually. That the disease is infectious was -------- ------—£ar BO g00d. But that settles noth- baving been unable to find anyone willing
did ”<* really strike their “strenuous” I known long ago. The cheerful thing is I POLITICAL What is “a tariff framed from the I M with him.
gai* until recently. As to the past and I the general recognition that modern I in I , „*„ndnoint” ? And how is itfuture of expansion the News says, in de-1 methods, applied under favorable condi- A Boston despatc pVQBed to at once give to both British

ligbtful rain:- j tions,'render the disease curable another co umn eituation which and Canadian manufacturers a large mar-1 Bimple and effective matter or it is one
This nation tw. made considerable «ocreese I Medical men agree now that a co - remarks upon P j ap- gin of advantage in this market? >'“7 which causes loss and scandal. We shall

SJNSNÏÏ2 Y SSriSVL-SES » “■” »* " "• * SLJ, ». L*«- — stfl.ws —£*æ"ssrasM tr,, w„ r"3.x»,...»..».-»<»-»"“• ”™*’T“

to» a !.. M.--IJ I I kingdom 'from Mexico and yet another from home is afford pure, iresn ** t0 «° to x ODerations association begs the question.
Wccklv Herald I RutoU. After doing these things without I eierc;ge in the open air, proper care I ;n both cities is to study the P I .......... ........... .......— “

5Sa T/tdl^^d^Æ “A*' and an abundance of good food are «en- o£ the railroad commissions of lUoiesUl^ ^ £///£/. ? I organizing right away.
WitMn the past five yeans we have gained I . j I The conclusion from thi=> is odvio • I have en- I mu oh of that on both ffides, particularly
S1SÏÏSL to rïï”.‘SÆ It is a melancholy fact that thousands of „ i£ correct, that the ex-Minister of Hon W. S. TJUto* appra bere m gt. Jolln.
an de, and now we are Just beginning to like I di die annually, not because their p^ways will be made chairman of the COUntered, or created, a c
Xrior°,mora.tœ rfewary^It we disease is incurable, but because they government-s Railway Commission, and to town. ^ went there in his new ^ y ^ ^ next cabinet there should be
Shall acquire Cuba, and soon after we shaJ have proper treatment in a san- ... ither appear in this constituency M acting Minister ot itai way , member from St. John, portfolio orno^loubt &wait ^awhile aJ?'cont “t ourselves I itorium under conditions conducive to I ^didate nor be present as a rallying ,uch was received wlth ue a°t once I no. And the representation of this prov-
^^hew4t?Jl«anwht=nh ^‘Tust“ toe recovery. In view of the wider attention in tbe province. sideration^ Certem eubjccts ^ I

coast ot Newfoundland. (!) Meantime it they I ecent]y given to the disease and the pro-1 { tbe ex.minister’s travels and brought before him by
Sri? tok^MSS leSTlSLdto^teto grass made toward its .uccessful treat- ^ purpoge wil, confirm the view-enter- Charlottetown. These included the lora-
wito toe possibility of carturtng and hoddlng much may be accomplished by the time by Liberals in this tion of the new railway station an Colombia is preparing to resist I
Mexitm m°J any time. Itoving krou^ht tke to , ention and treatment I to ., . anotbef candidate must improvement of the telegraphic Service b<s- ted States in the Isthmus. Right is Halifax Dec. 17—-A very pretty wedding
tMnkiw,aDMdailrin^ proved to the world plague- which are now at =onstltue” y Liberals throughout tween the Island and the mainland. These might_ There is no power which will step took place at the home of the bndc, toe
iSSa'^T. SSSdlSs^to Ue ;ork or forming in different parts of Can- ^ ^ ^ look ,to another for and others ill. had oppressed the sick of tQ the slde of the South Americanrepub- L Wave* Hotri, ^

Canada into the fold. I ada and tbe gubject is one which may I I the Island and when Mr. Fielding arrive I ]iC| except for the hire, which is lack g. daughter of c c Church, was united in
The mart convincing and pcrtentoui part I j some attention on the part I gu‘anC _ ideble political activity he was hailed, in some quarters, as a heal- Tbe chapter seems well nigh closed. marriage to Charles Campbell, the popu-

of the whole article, perhaps, is the ease of the Dominion and provincial govern- Man7 leaders, both er. He arrived in wintry weather, and if ^ ^ the a!dennen « tbe

w« ta “»tu ”«“■----------------------- ------------------« zzss ». - ». à srsspsr a S utum» mm». 3;.,.d to to,. » to- --to STS- «... - to. -ï£tot3tiSSkto «fprs
“Let us get our share of the world be-1 by the Maritime Ex ng w H- Thorne will situation. . I 6 * * * the mass of beautiful house plants and

fore all the territory is token up. Two to inYfBtigate the subject of American tnat tne can a£ter certain civic and legislative fcbe electi(m8 approach Liberal joui- ev.rgreens tastefully arranged m the spa-
THE BRITISH BY-ELECTIONS. I on'rarth" ”n « are I shipping im the foreign trade. Its repor ^ mQre the situation becomes heroes had informed Mr. Fielding oMhe print more andmoreabout^e^u ^ to the popffiar-

r The tiwo seats earned by the government wi3e, we should make -plane now to be one hafl jlMt been submitted, and opens with which strong candidates are de- needs and views of the perity of the emin ry ^ p £ ity of the bride and groom.
bygone in Great Brit- ^ those surviving nations ” the £ol!<m,ng striking statement:- manded. More and more does it become their unredressed the Guardian aad mora ^ the ceremony hapP^

$^- y, ^ a, s good index of the But why five surTmnK nahons' * y I w find that despite the quadrupling I apparent that any convention, of either goes on to say, , ,d pr0? '" 1 . h . proeperiity is a verv train for Halifax, Truro, Sydney and St.
do not . .. one can see that only modesty prevents our foreign commerce our tonnage un- ty, which permits candidate-promoters »The Minister's rep y was sm8u‘a^ly ba'd mitted by all that p osp y Jobn lvhere they will spend Christmas

egeot of Mr. Chamberlain e campaign. ^ expOTldmg editor from acquiring the I der reg^ter has declined from 2,498,894 I load upon it ready-made nominees I and cool. Of course, he expresse 3™ I lively political asset abou e ^ ■ with the groom’s mother.

•-.to-to to* -to, «-to. to. w to. «* to «to to 7.5 SS to do ». to— •« « .Sjto» OTTito Some D«b, — to » ‘ - »™ SgStTV « <C£SrS
for both Lewisham and Dulwich have been | W.thal it is a pleasing dream, I cellit of our exports in 1861 they car- I St. John, will make a serious mistake, the m thc para'0ie> he ‘passed by on the other I ^ few dayg ag0. Some did not go. It j fcrin

One cannot but wonder what I Pied but 6 6 per cent, iri 190G. political penalty for which may be grave. side.- He tells us we have nothing to geem clear that the social status
he will think of it when he wakes up. | ^ ^ ^ remarkable mnreu UMVUmTpOH s^eUt go where i"and.that while o£ anyone in Digby was affected by these I The Cheering an(| Sustaining Cup.

decline in American Shipp mg engaged m I Qfjft FROZEN HAYMAKERS the ’ extension of the rails along the water factg but some correspondents appear to --------
trade has occurred during a period | Some Canadians i„ London, with Lord {ront may be a desirable thing, ‘tbar® a^e think so. The function promisea to be- WMle aloobolic atimulants have been

of unparalleled development and prosper- j stratbwna at their head, have lodged ob- many desirable th'n8»e^ aV®° of over„ come historic. given more largely to the masculine portion
ity in the United States, and declares that jec;jon to certain portions of the descrip- "X ^J^lc^aph difficulty. There is * * „ Maeneill of our race, the feminine portion has

.- . Maior Coates was elect-I T1 ... - I it calls for a thorough inquiry by the I tioI1 cf Canada found in solemn geographies I ];on ;q the way. Of course he sympa- All who know ie ' " will unite tented itself with tea, and has to undergo

Jbetrteham, where Ml “ 2012> his tory in the St' J°lm conabtuenmes government. It goes on:- used extensively as text books in the thiBe3 with us, and some time m the more or who have heard him prea , ^ good deal o£ revilmg, and of
^ y” a V /oili t «mare in the last 1900. It is not surprising if today there I q, investigation has been undertaken I Board Schools throughout England. To I or less distant future the Gov y I with his congregation in g in the pot in consequence,
predecessor ia some unrest in the ranks of that party at a time wh'en Ameriran reveal aT once the full horror of the situ- have to -f h^wes? happiness and renewed health upcm his ^ tbat tea 18 0B„ to he had in

sa ossa 3 zr,.«= :i. ... —» ^ » :v„ sr. »—.»* — r£!l& ses? fsszz rrxn »-»
« »' ”""”"537 ,‘S Zi» di,'ra” Tr. “to to —to5L?-5 «. - v tto rS—totoLr—L'e All »-M, ,„d „ ,d„|„bk Ch,:.ti.. «=„.]— th, “ ,^"7^ ’ a.,.i.h

*ion of margin, srtiB leaving i i between the situation of today and that I mc;)t modern and beet equipped shipyards frozen to death in their tenu The Indians is decidedly chilling. And as Mr. f ielding ^ring minister rendered his congrega- hag made n0 difference with the women
s* k k ro hs I existing at the last contest. have been and still are involved in serious ^^niri ^Ume^ There^are wane haR been represented to be t^besttemnd ^ and ^ cUy aervice of immeasurable wfao upon tbe hetb. They will not

’ In teS Cth^of L “e Uberal In 1900 Hon. Mr. Blair was a cabinet ^a^d“e'/TCngthaf have Z S?ÆS ^r ^ministeri^affection for the Island value. . . . believe that all the tea grown o.« all^
jwere created, th minister of great power. Public works of b invested in a great American indue- in the hot days ot the summer. Milk is de- . could apparently be measured by wari.np_ man who visitc(] miles of the Chinese tea farms has «
candidates were d^’a,'cHTJv an important nature had been constructed try, the healthy and prosperous condition -Weredto«a» cakesto =uet= Renonce that only registers low tern- A British "^pap « man who vu.tc adultereted) that enough is used thereto
about 1,500 votes. Yesterday s contest may an i np ^ of the peoplc of which is essential to the ^dependence Z ng.' peratures.” Canada recently writes to the Londo ^ ^ aad coloring worth while.
have been governed largely by tie pemona - * what he had done for md *atoty of bhe ”ah(m' H you remember well the stories you read In other words the Minister told them. Morning Post:- American It is told them also that it produces excite-

of the contestants, though Mi. th ^ P ^ ^ ^ do Tbeparty The report blames the subsidy and ^ y(mr wh<)ol books many yearn ago, no doubt, that he would bd: mtc, iti Soient in ment and wskefulness when taken in quan-
united The minister’s grip on the 1 bounties given by foreign governments for ^ ^ tnu|t with w'hich you accepted And both to the matter an I loyalty to British institutions; in point tity, from which comes painful reatiiot

the failure of American ships and ship- thg ,tatements made therein, you may of his telling there appears to have been J fac(. tbeir poiitical opinions undergo a that it act5 Uke tannin in the stomach, tdat 
a | builders to compete, and is evidently in- g tbat Lord strathcona is justified objection. Prince Edward Island is not prairie change tlie moment they come in- j i(. producea theism, whatever that produc-

tended to strengthen the agitation in favor ^ -om. reform ^ tbis direction. Ontario, but a cable company should not to the shadow of the o£ | t,on may be.
of the federal Ship-subsidy bill, which has Mnrce]y anyone has been be permitted to curtail the Uoerties of its ^"“y^^’î/mericanization’ of West- But the women reply that temperance in
not thus far mot with very much favor. ^ t<j death in making hay while the people any more than the Island should ^ Canada is merely a nightmare which tea is valuable, as temperance in everything 
The New York Journal of Commerce sees Arf £or the flies they bother be deprived of the best possible winter afflicta the Eastern politician who has pot eke ig that dtnnk when tbo leaf is a year
nothing startling in the report, and ^ fieberman and thc quad- steamship service, or of the privilege of the energy to seethe West for him- 0,d> the volatile oil, which does the chief of
argues that money has not gone into ships ^ ^ f()r th„ milk, it is really not being heard with conviction m regard to of the filings of the Head the injury, has nearly or ?nl,e' * ’
because it found more profitable invest-jn ,.solid rakcfl... To most of the location of a station for the benefit M ^ ^ been cancelled a report and that taken in
ment in other industries. The Journal mi]k drinkers it comes comparatively o£ the people-seeing that, after all the yesterday that freight was very m the system, aesi, s
also denies that eddies and bounti<» | ^ ^ c(w_ In tho9e great oen- people are to pay for it. Mr Fielding s ^ hcrg and t„at otber ship8 booked n ates resp^n W ‘h this opmon

FZ“SriLS,—.IS'toCïl »m m comment. tottzzrzStofto
Z city8and the province in his grasp » ”itT and^ntic! Îa^^maÏ the tor the ad™œi<m’ but “_,nurt ^ Ottawa does not credit the report that regponding period last year,
silent. Liberals in the city and the prov- difference.” ’ -4the Indies are tame. In an off bajtet ^ Dundonald is slated to succeed Lord po,.t businc6s is all right according to the

. « . i • ;n*PTitif>nR ire I . , 1 ec«ason a chief will cat out of once hand. I I r1 i> *R officials There should, therefore,
ince do not know what Ins intentions are, Ay;de from the other merits of tfie case, ^ ^ of in6urance on aoalpe has faUen Mlnto' . * * U mlirv „ to wbv all the Head
but have assumed that he will not be a howeverj there is one argument set forth 1ow. N va g^tia this year will supply one be some inquiry
candidate in St. John. If that be correct ip the r?port which wiU be likely to have The 6cll3ol boy's lesson muet be- sixth of the entire export of apples lo | Line ships canno ^ ^

-or in any case-several sources ot much weight in ddtermoning the policy of ^ mt^estmg to him. We have | the United Kingdom from North America. | ^ Ngw Ynrk World pities Canada in
strength which the Liberals had m 1900 tbe country. A nation that is exiwmdmg 1 flcarce]v a tbrdj left £or the eager
are not now available, and the great ma- ^ the United .States hag lately been can- ^ ^ ^ gQ albout 01|r having I Boston makes the Hon.

cannot be counted n„t afford to be weak at any point. And | ^ wearing ear-tohs; there mayor by a majority of 27.m Mr. Saral-
thw is emplvartized in the following para- j ^ np fliw on us> barring the conn- I low., a Republican, “also ran.
graph: I try botek,. the milk is liquid and nour-

Th« feeble and declining condition of I jgbing though of soaring value; and the

zrsrjx&i* î» s «-to - - a- —— is to ,nd „
SSS "iL. s, to— to ~..... 11- to to* .
perilously weak condition in one of the in- J &Jld we can scarcely wonder that lionl 
dustrite tliat is an e.ssential arm of the 
national defence, co-incident with tlie 

of that resource oi tlie na- 
Thi* ie a

$7.50 Overcoats,Now$3,75THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.

onice. Might it not 'be well if several of 
these gentlemen were directed to inquire 
into the matters referred t6 in the text 

under fire and rea«Bure the

uiewiek.r 0lch the sizes are broken
er Cent.

All Overcodr, Beefers, eta în 
have been led^rced fflm 10 to pQj

*

$10. Overcoats Now $8.00>7-00
Shirts, Gloves, Hats, Caps, Ties, etc.

$9 Q0 Overcoats, Now
See our Underweai
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THE TARIFF.
The Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- 

Toronto to 
exact

its members. This 
The manufacturers

,w Men’s and Poys’ Clothier,
- ■ / 199 and 201 Union Street,J. N. HARtion met yesterday in 

place before the people the 
tariff views of 

done.

4.

was not
1mistake they madesame

•Neverslip G©J.lks‘graph, via:—

I * Wm. Somerville, 
W A. Ferris.i i

and save your money. 
If you're not udng 
them, give them a 
trial this fall and win
ter. Y our Tshoer will 
sell you a set or we 
will send you a des
criptive pamphlet ou 
application.

steel-centered, 
self-sharpening calks 
which can be easily 
inserted or removed 
from the shoe on the 
horse’s hoof and keep 
him “always ready” 
and safe from falls in 
slippery weather.
They save your horses . ,
• NEVERSLIP MANUFACTURING CO., New Brunswick, N. a.

are

I ep

=

sawed
score

%

Special Notice. LIMITED,

there without an act of Parliament, z 
Canada pretends to compare herself with 
the United States, which had 114,915 di
vorced women and 84,903 divorced mm in 
1900, including 30 divorced girls unttir fif
teen years old and 2,427 more under nine
teen.”

ill

Mr. Oyprien Martin had things all hie

» I
Mr. Charlton de charged, by the New 

York Commercial, with threatening and 
eeeking to terrify the United States in hie 
Boston speech, and he is solemnly warned 
that the Republic will not “bend the knee. 
Uncle Sam ie not the sort of a man to be 
argued into subjection by means of a 
dub.” Yet on this ride of the line Mr. 
Charlton ie accueed of betraying Canada 
and the Empire by trying to sidetrack the 
Chaonlberlain plan. What a great many 
Canadians would like to know is why Mr. 
Charlton went to Boston at this time.

THINK OF THIS.
A file alarm system is either a very

JJl who p*y tWr trrmiw to datt 
and also pay for 
vanes will ttsdfi

full yw is u-

The Montreal The Sun announcefe that the Conserva
tives in this province will do some live]y 

There is room for' rrce For One Year.
Thia ie without doubt the greatest 

qjjer ever given by a Provincial news
paper and over 1,000 paeons have al
ready token advantage of it. Why 
not join this rapidly increasing list 
and get this splendid paiper for a year?

We intend making eight - drafts 
through the Bank on ell persons who 
do not remit before DEC. 31st, aad 
Vhen we -ere compelled to collect in 
th» way we cannot give tiie premium, 
as the cost of collecting is-than largely 
increased. We believe oar friends will 
much prefer to remit dirmt, and re- 
eedve this splendid premium free.

_ Addrw oil eoeomunicatioiH to

The Telegraph Pub. Co ,
Bt. John, N. B.

anyhow.;

c
SUE Ml HIM)

IT CUHIIt, l S
ince at Ottawa is a matter which should 
be watched most carefully. i

%

they were I New» man.held by Conservatives »nce 
«rented by the Reform Bill in 1884.

outlying districts of London 
well-to-do residential 

boroughs. The vacancies were caused by
fflie death of the sitting memibera. In | yve contributed to the great Liberal vic-

Both are 
Bed ixytlh are

MERELY POLITICAL, ocean
Many forces which are not now opera-

con-

% assurance that

i.
-

popularity
Chamiberlaàn wrote letters to the winning 
candidate and h e fiscal policy was a lead
ing topic of diecueeion. While the re
sults may not throw any particular light 
upon the strength Mr. Chamberlain ie de
veloping they at least give little indication 
of that revu'ei n of feeling against tne 

which many prophets ex-

was
province. was tight. He was, at the mo
ment, the people's champion opposing 
great corporation. There was, 
doubt that the government would be 
tained. The value of having as the city’s 

in the wonderfully

.

then, no
sus-

representative 
strong position Mr. Blair then occupied 
was very clear, not alone to all party men, 
but to all who had the city’s welfare in 
mind. No one doubts that he drew many 
rotes from the Conservatives.

a man<gov'-r»mont
peeled-' I

••EXPANSION, B’GOSH!”
Practically the only eafe thing to do 

with tbe country of ours ie to move it. 
Evidence to that effect—a certain kmd ot 

with bewildering
women, and particularly the working worn- 
en, of their cheering and sustaining cup,—>v:dence—accumulates

Senator Hepburn introduced a 
yesterday “asking the

rapidity.
I’ joint resolution

President of the United States to acquire 
Ban Domingo and Hayti and their depen
dencies by annexation.” The humor oi 
this pr.po.al is increased 'by the announce- 

that the Americans are massing a 
fleet in .the Caribbean waters “to enforce 
respect for the 'Monroe Doctrine.” It had 
fcecn thought that after the Panama inci
dent thc “doctrine” would be given earn* 
much n ed d repose from pol tical mention, 
but it awe irs, in the eyes of eome Ameri
can ot le. et. thalt reversible and wonder
ful policy ie as good as ever.

time it is very good of the 
News to let the world know just 

jgvhat Canada's chance* 
far it is tiie settled purpose of the United 
y nates to pursue the "expansion ’ busi
ness. Tire News knows all about it and 
&\e utterances are particularly happy at a 
moment when certain New' Englanders 
end Canadians are swapping reciprocity

[The Housewife.
The Winter

Tommy Figgjam—"Paw, what is meant by
'«nîîïÆ'Tgirl is doing a„ in her 
power to get a fellow into the notion of 
proposing.”—Baltimore American.

ment

Ragged clothes quickly 
that’s wh^l 
with “orerniu

the following fashion:
“It is annoying to 1 ear these Canada ns 

boasting about the achievements of their 
little country. Do they know 

1901 there was on"y 3-2 
in all Canada, against. 

1,059 in the single State of Rhode islan l 
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doubt will
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At such a
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If Premier Row, of Ontario, ie half as 
gay he is, or half

and jii0t how with divorces.
Ontario, with over two

only forty-eight divorces have been 
and some years

are
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139 Mecklenburg street. Mr. Stratton’» 
father was David Stratton, a native of 
Old Meldnim, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, 
and for many, years quartermaster-sergeantfi , *
in tier majesfy-e .33rd(regiffiept. George, - ,0 
who Viras the eldest of three children, wee 
born ip Gibraltar in the barracks there, 
but has passed the most of his life in Bt.
John. He was employed in King's ship
building yard for nine years and after
wards with George S. def orest & Sons,
South wharf, for another nine years. Dur
ing the later years of his life he worked 
for C. M. Bostwick & Co. He was for 
a long time an enthusiastic member ol 
the 62nd band, and when the Citizen s 
band was formed he devoted all his spare 
time to it until it broke up.

Deceased is survived by a widow and 
two sons, William G, with T. ittcAvity 
& Sons, King street, and David J, who 
is sexton of Portland street Methodist 

\ church. There is also one sister; Mrs,
Bober* Burt, of Toronto,

D. F. McDonald,
The death of the late Duncan Fraser 

McDonald took place at the family resi
dence (B. C.), recently. Mr. McDonald 

native of Avondale, Nova Scotia,

OBITUARY.t
.William H. Lee.

Win*. H. Lee was found dead in hie room 
in Brock ville (Ont.), on the morning of, 
Dec. 1, having died during the previous 
night. He wae buried by tihe side of hie 
•wife, who died fifteen years ago. Mr. Lee 
wae well known in Mondton, having work
ed eight yeara for the Record Foundry & 
Machine Company, and wae one of the 
moulder* who went on strike two years 
ago. He belonged to the Knighte of 
Pythias, 'having joined them im Mène ten.

M. B. Vail.

The death of M. Burwell Vail occurred 
Tuesday at hie residence, Stanley street. 
Deceased, who had been in the employ of 
the I. C. R: at the freight sheds for many 
years, is survived by hie wife.

Mr. Vail entered the employ of the I.' 
C. R. about twenty-six years ago, and wae 
regarded as a most capable and faithful 
official. HEe duties were exacting and 

but hé - discharged ’ all with, excep-

: &

many, 
tional efficiency. .17

Sylvang LeBlanc.

The death occurred on Friday night at 
Fox Creek, ,Westmorland county, of Syl- 
vang LeBlanc, aged fifty-khree years. Mr. 
(LeRlanc had been ill for' edme eight or 
nine weeks with fever, resulting from blood 
poison. Deceased was a brother of How 
ard LeBlanc, the well known barber, of 
Moncton.

was a
and has been a resident of Victoria for the 
past fourteen years, his business being that 
of' contractor and builder. He was oné of 
the founders of St. PaulV Presbyterian 
church, and has continued one of its most 
faithful members and office bearers. Mr. 
McDonald wae sixty-three years of age, 
and leaves a widow and one.son to mouru 
his loss.

H. E. Corey.
Mill McVariih.

Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 15.—Miss Annie 
McVarish, who has been under treatment 
at the Addison Gilbert Hospital for about 
a week, suffering from pneumonia, 
at that institution yesterday, being in the 
38th year of her age.

She was a native of Cape Breton (N. 
S.), being the daughter of Daniel and 
Annie (Mclsaac) McVarish.

Besides her parents, yho reside in Cape 
Breton, she is survived by three brothers, 
,T> D. McVarish of Fresh Water Cove, 
and Daniel and Archie McVarish of Cape 
Breton, and four sisters, Catherine A., of 
this city, Mrs. Alexander Beaton, Kate, 
of Boston, and Mrs. Daniel Mclnnie of 
Cape Breton.

This evening the remains will be taken 
the 6.29 train from this city, to be in

terred at Creagnish, Cape Breton.

Havelock, Kings county, N. B., Dec. 14 
—Hurd E. Corey, formerly of this place, 
died in the Boston City Hospital, Boston, 
Dec. 4 Previous to lids sickness 'he was 
emi-loyed on the Calvin Austin, sailing 
from Boston /to St. -Id!y^atid wae there 
taken siok wilt'll typhoid fever. Hie aunt, 
Mire Alida M. Corey, also hie eiflter, Nina 
E. Corey, both trained nurses, were with 
him till* the last. He wae the eldest son 
<xf O. F. Oorey. and leaves a another, fath
er, five eieters and four brother»* to mourn 
fchedr loss-

died

Min Meilie A. Calder, Cairpohello.

Campbell ton, N. B., Dec. 14—On Sun
day evening. Dec. 6, our hearts were made 
sad by the death of Miss Nellie A. Calder, 
at tihe early age of twenty-two years. For 
more than two years «he has been a pati
ent fliifferer, but yet her end came all un
expectedly. Though her life was short, it 
was well Lived- Ever gentle, kind and 
considerate, She won for herself a host of 
friends. As *a flower—too delicate, too 
pure for earth, to bloom here for a sea
son and then fade to burst for till in all its 
beauty and purity in the Cüty of God—so 
was her life. The esteem in which she was 
held was evinced by the very large num
ber who tearfully followed her to her last 
ranting place. There, beneath those lofty 
trees, which stand as sentinels o’er the 
narrow houses of our departed ones, we 
laid her, fully assured that in that, city 
"’where there shall be no more death nor 
sorrow nor crying nor paiij,” her spirit 
had at last found rest.

Life’s race well run. life's work well 
done, life's crown well won. Now comes 
rest.—Com.

• •n

X.
Wm. Hickman, Dorchetter.

Dorchester, N. B., Dec. 17.—The death 
of Wm. Hickman occured at his home ia 
Dorchester at 5 o’clock this morning. He 
was in his eighty-first year and leaves a 
widow, two sisters—Mrs. Wm. Weldon, 
Moncton; and Mrs. Bedford Dixon, Sack- 
ville—and one son, Charles S. Hickpian, 
Dorchester. The deceased contracted a 
bad cold last week, which developed into 
pneumonia. In former years he was large
ly engaged in shipbuilding and accumulated 
a large amount of property. He was ac
tive in business and a strong supporter of 
the Liberal party. In his removal Dor
chester loses a highly respected and kind 
citizen.- The funeral will take place on 
Saturday afternoon.

: &
Lieut-Colonel Wm. Oxley.

Halifax, Dec. 17.—Lieut. Col. Wm. Ox
ley, of Oxford, Cumberland county, died 
at Victoria General Hospital this morning. 
Deceased was founder of the Oxford wool
len mills and was the governing spirit in 
their development. He represented Cum
berland in the local legislature four years 
and was always active in public matters, 
taking special interest in the militia. He 
was colonel of the 93rd Regiment. He 
leaves a widow, two sons and two daugh
ters, one of the latter being the wife of 
Dr. Wm. Cameron, of this city.

Mrs. Catherine Montague.

Mm. Catherine Montague, wife of John 
Monltiague is dead at Garnett Settlement. 
She leaves her husband and four enud- 
ren- Of her sons, one, Nonman, is a resi
dent here; the other, William, lives in 
Washington (D. C.); one of the daughters 
is Mm. McGloan, of this city, and the 
other is Mias France Montague.

Solomon Belyea.

/Solomon Belyea died Monday at his resi
dence, Ludlow street, Oarleton. He was 
eighty years old, and a native of Kings 
counity. He is survived by his wife, three 
«one and four daughters.

7 mr .
Andrew Craig, Chipman

Ohipman, N. B., Dec. 14—On Nov. 34, An
drew Craig, of Chipman, passed away at the 
advanced age of eighty-five years. A native 
of Ireland, he came to New Brunswick fifty- 
three years ago, with his wife and one child. 
For a time they lived at Coal Mines, wh»ere 
he found employment in Lunts’ mill during 
the summer. -Something more than forty 
years ago he settled at Red Bank, where he 
spent the remainder of his life. Beginning 
dn the woods they, by hard labor and careful 
husbanding of their earnings, succeeded in 
winning quite a large farm from the Sor
est. This, with the building of house tind 
barn, meant much hard labor. In those early 
days the mother usually shared in the out
door work, besides caring for the house a ad 
children. Six years ago Mrs. Craig passed 
awey, respected and beloved by all who knew 
-her. Since that time his life has been lone
ly, for no one could fill her place for him. 
They were both known as honest, God fear
ing people, and consistent members of the 
Presbyterian church.

During the last thirteen years more than 
fifty of the early settlers, mostly from the 
north of Ireland, have passed away. Therd 
are only soma half-dozen left now.—CoQfc

Richard Herrick

On Monday, at Roielindale (Mas#.), Rich
ard Herrick, a popular South Boston man, 
and prominent member of the Democratic 
part>% died. R. J. Walsh, with Water- 
bury & Rising here, is a eoiusin.

Kenneth Ron Fraser, Prince William.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 15—(Special)— 
The^eatb occurred at his home at Prince 
William last night of Kenneth Roes, only 
eon of T. L. Fraeer, the well known mer- 
■dhanlt of tihhlt place, aged fifteen yearn 
and eleven months. He had been ailing 
for some time.

George Stratton.

Another old and respected citizen of 
St. John died Wednesday at his residence,

Election Figures of 1900 Contest of 
Interest at This Time.

In view- of the expected elections, the 
results of the voting in the laét dominion 
contests come offem up in discussion tihese 
days. Some question having arisen as to 
the standing of the candidates in the fight 
of 1900, the vote as given on declaration 
day is here reproduced:—

City and County.

Stockton. Tucker. 
.. 156

Wards.
Kings......................
Wellington.............
Prince...................
Queens.................
Dukes....................
Sidney.. .. .. ..
Guys.. ..............
Brooks.. .. ... ..

Lansdowne.............
Dufferin................
Victoria .. ». ..
Stanley .. .. .
©imonde I............
S imon de I I............
Simonds III.. ..
St. Martins.. — ».
Lancaster I.................
Lancaster II.............
Musquash...................
Non-residents .. .. ». .. 75

349
429368
540.............. 347

322 406
315263
275». .. 174
201335

». 184 132
324413
422». 321 

.. 344 412
312 294
94 94

159116
47 64

118.. .. 71
.... 196 

q» .. 360
237
409

71 38
106 125

103

.4,673 6,449Totals.. ». ».

.776Majority................ ». ..
Spoiled ballots.. .
Rejected ballots.. ... ».

City.

9
.. ..198

Blair. Foster.Wards.
Kings.. ..... 
Wellington.. .. 
Prince.. .. ..
Queens..............
Dukes ......
Sidney..............
Guys.. ».............
Brooks *............
Lome..................
Lansdowne .. . 
Dufferin.. ..
Victoria........... ...
Stanley..............
Non-residents..

188376
361.. ». 446
320677
295436
246336

...........285 166
338209
189136

338 396
322443
314. 461
307317

». »»■ 102 79
.. ... 69 43

3,523Totals.. ». ». ..4,520

.997-Majority.. .. .. ». .. 
Spoiled ballots../.. .. 
Rejected haBots:. ... ». V.Ü17I

MIn the Courts,

Equity Court.
In the equity court Tuesday the fol

lowing matters were disposed of bg Judge 
Barker:

in the case of Smith vs. Wright et al 
judgment whs delivered dismissing the 
bill with costs. This was an application 
to set aside a conveyance; W. ,B. Jones 
for the plaintiff, and F. B. Carvell for the 
defendant.

In the matter of George L. Slipp, an 
imbecile, A. W. Baird moved for passing 
the accounts of the committee. The usual 
order was made.

The ease of Johnston vs. Hazen, admin
istrator et al, and - that of, Paterson vs. 
.Paterson et al stand over untjl next 
court.

In the Woodstock case of John 8. 
Leighton, jr., vs. Frederick1H. Hale, F. 
B. Carvell for the plaintiff moved to take 
the bill pro confeæo for the want of an 
appearance. This is an action for the dis
solution of a partnership between the 
plaintiff and defendant.

The bill shows that certain property was 
purchased f in 1892 in the name of Hale 
and which has since been sold by him for 
about $16,500 out of which he was to pay 
in the vicinity of $10,000, leaving a bal
ance of something more than $5,000 due 
the plaintiff. The motion was granted 
and court decided that the exact form 
of the reference would be decided later.

In the matter of the estate of Robert 
Johnston, Jr., Robert Murray moved tor 
the appointment of a new trustee.

The case of Wasson vs. Babbitt is to 
stand until this morning, pending a set
tlement.

Supreme Court Chambers.
Before Chief Justice Tuck Tuesday, 

George Allen, K. C., made application on 
behalf of Byron Winslow, a shareholder, 
for tlie winding up of the Maritime Com
bination Wrecking Company, under the 
Dominion act. A. J. Gregory, on behaif 
of the company, opposed the. application.

affidavits to show tbe perfectHe read
solvency of the company, and also took 
the objection that the application couid 
not be made under tbe dominion act. As 
Mr Allen had not seen these affidavits, 
tbe case was adjourned until June, 1901.

The case of Leveque and Splude 
Bois, a review case from Dalhousie, from 
W. 8. Smith, magistrate, was also before 
the chief justice. In the court below 
the plaintiff had judgment for $16.42. The 
point taken on review y as that the pro
ceedings did not show that the magistrate 
resided in the parish where the proceed
ings were held, and that this was neces
sary under Section 6, chapter 6U. Con. 
Stat., Chief Justice Tuck ordered the 
judgment set aside, with leavç to the 
plaintiff to start a new suit. W. H. Har
rison appeared for the defendant in sup
port; of the application; and Dr. A. A. 
Stockton, K. C., for the plaintiff, con
tra.

vs.

- “ ir
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HOW THE VOTE STOOD,LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. Â FARRSBORO CHEW,
■it

They Were Shipwrecked, and the 
Captain Lost a Hundred Dollars.

Mrs. Baizley acknowledges $5 sent to 
her by a young lady friend for Riverview 
Park fund.

The ice-boat, are out on the river at 
Fredericton, and afford rare sport for the 
owners and their friends.

The sale of the harbor fisheries has 
been fixed for Tuesday, January 5, at 10 
a. m., in the court house.

Captain E. M. Baird and the crew of the 
British schooner Adelaide, which was 
wrecked on the rocks at Gott Island last 
Monday night, arrived in Portland Satur
day afternoon and after telling their etory 
to British Vice-Consul J. B. Keating were 
provided with transportation by Mr. 
Keating to their homes at Parreboro (N. 
S.) At Gott Island the crew were hos
pitably cared for at the home of Mr. Dris
coll, mail carrier between Gott's Island 
and’ the mainland. They were obliged to 
remain on the island until Friday morn
ing, owing to the fact that they depended 

the steamer Monhegan for transpovta- 
'tion to Portland. The crew left for home 
Saturday, while Captain Baird went to 
Boston, whence he mil proceed to Parre
boro.

Captain Baird, among other things, lost 
$100 in bills, which he had under his pil
low in the cabin, but which he never 
thought <xt until he reached the shore, and 
then it was too late, as the vessel's cabin 
caught fire's» suddenly after the accident. 
Captain Baird also lost his sextant, charts 
and master’s certificate, and other valu
able papers.—Bangor News.

At St. Martins Monday, before Justice 
!W. H. Rourke, Samuel Vaughan was 
fined $50 or three months for selling 
liquor without license.

Robert Worrell has been appointed town 
marshall and Scott act inspector in St. 
Andrews, at $400 per year.

Rev. A. Lucas, field secretary of the 
Provincial Sunday School Association, has 
just finished holding a series of parish 
conventions in York county.

Col. and Mrs. Shaip, of the Salvation 
Army, will leave Saturday for Woodstock 
where they will conduct special meetings 
Sunday. . On Monday they will be in 
Houston (Me.), for special meeting!'.

At Panxsutawney (Pa.), on December 
8, Dr. A. W. Clark, son of W. H. Clark, 
of Manawagonish Road, was married to 
Miss Grace Doon, head nurse in an hos
pital there.

The Boston Post of the 10th inst-. an- 
the promotion of Ernest A. Web-n ounces

eter, a patrolman to the position of ser
geant on the police force of Boston. Mr. 
Webster is a native of Summerside.

on

W. T. Bownesa, Bedique, shipped 20 
cases canned chicken to St. John (N.B.), 
last Saturday. This makes 50 cases al
ready shipped this fall.—P. E. Wand 
Fanner.

The delegates from the New Brunswick 
Historical Society, Dr. Raymond, Dr. G.

Russell Jack, whoF. Matthew and D. 
were to have gone to Annapolis yesterday, 
were unable to do so.,_, Speaking in reference to the asylum in

vestigation.' Premier Tweedie said Thurs
day that he 
witnesses required, and it would probably 
be re-opened in the city on next Tuesday.

The directors of the Street Railway 
Company are considering the advisability 
of abolishing all free passes after the first 
of January.

R. Gillie returned to Sydney on Satur
day night from Halifax, where he has had 
b very satisfactory interview with Prem
ier Murray on the subject of establishing 
a technical school for Sydney.

William H. Berry has been employed by 
the provincial government 
the clam fisheries of Charlotte county and 
is to receive a salary of $500 with $50 for 
travelling expenses.

Sadkville is to have a new hams® fac
tory. J. M. Baird and Lawson Smith 
have rented the Doull building on Bridge 
street from Mr. Silas W. Copp and some 
time in January, it is hoped, every thing 
will be in readiness to make a start.— 
Tribune.

It is understood that the appointment 
of John L. Carleton, K. C., to the bench, 
in succession to County Court Judge Stev
ens, retired under recent act of parlia
ment, has been definitely decided upon, 
but whether or not the appointment will 
be made shortly or deferred a little is not 
settled.

C. Kane has concluded his shipments for 
tire season and informs the Summerside 
Farmer that his operations included cat
tle, sheep, lambs and hogs. This year he 
shipped 4,500 lambs for which he paid 
about $11,250; 150 cattle valued at $7,500, 
end 150 hogs at $1,500, a total of $20,250 
distributed among our farmers.

.The St. Martins Railway is doing good 
business and will continue in operation 
until about Jan. 15, when it will be shut 
down until spring. Meanwhile contract, 
for some 15,000 ties, also lumber for bridge 
work, will be awarded and in spring the 
road will be given a lot of attention and 
put in such shape that it will be run the 
year round.

The treasurer of the Protestant Orphan 
Asylum acknowledges the following: A. 
H. Hanington, $5: Josiah Fowler, $2; A. 
O. Hastings and G. Ernest Fairweather, 
$10 each; Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, 
$5; Mrs. Horace King, $10; A. W. Auams, 
$5; R. Maxwell, $20; J. Willard Smith, 
$5; J. A. Seeds, $5: G. S. Fisher, $10; 
George E. Fairweather, $10; William 
Lewis, $2; H. P. Hayward. $5; Chas. F. 
Kinnear. $5; C. M. Bostwick & Co., $10.

Tuesday the men employer! at the 
Btone cutting in connection with the 
free ]!ublic library presented to John A. 
fcitariton, their chief, who wae foreman for 
Aid. Rotot. Maxwell in the work, a hand- 

emoker eet—merechaum pipe, pouch, 
tobacco, knife, match-bolder and matches 

expression of good will. Edward 
F:organ made the presentation- This part 
of the work avili be finished in a few 
days.

W. Malcolm MacKay was painfully in
jured about 4.30 o'clock Tuesday after
noon while skating on Lily Lake. Mr. 
MacKav's skate caught in a crevice of the 
ice and tripped him. He fell heavily on. 
his left side and though it was not known 
at the time, broke his left arm close to the 
shoulder. Friends had the injured man 
conveyed to his home in the city and 
Drs. inches and Skinner attended him. 
The fracture, because of its location, is "a 
bad one.

now busy collecting the At a meeting Thursday morning of the
Board of Trustees of the Y. M. C. A., 
G. Ernest Fairweather was appointed the 
architect to prepare the plans and specifi
cations of the proposed new building.

was

Wedding*.

Thomas Malcolm, of Malcolm & Row, 
who are building the new railway from 
Campbellton to Edmundston, id ait the 
Royal. Work on the road has been 
pended because of the winter handicap. 
Some twenty miles have been completed-

Rev. G. Osborne Troop, of St. Martin's, 
Montreal, is mentioned as a possible suc
cessor to Ik-hop Oourtuey. His appoint
ment would be very gratifying to many 
friends and well-wishers in hie native 
town.—Bridgewater Monitor.

Andrew M. Stevens, whose wedding took 
place Wednesday, is a resident of this city 
and a son of Andrew Stevens, of the Cus
toms, Ottawa. This popular young man is 
an employe in the office of the St. John 
street railway.

A Bathurst letter Bays: “T. M. Burns, 
M. P. P., is at the mining property lie 
its opining up near the Grand Falls of the 
Nepisiguit. Mr. Burns is accompanied by 
skilled men from Sydney and a number 
of workmen are engaged at the work, 
which so far is very promising.”

Among the Canadian students of the 
American College now studying in Rome, 
who had the honor of being present last 
week at a reception held by the Pope in 
their honor, was a young eon of Mrs. 
John Wallace, of Chatham.—Chatham 
Commercial.

Another case of destitution has just 
come
Mrs. Jcsselyn, the mother of the lad who 
was killed on the Westmorland Road some 
time ago, lies ill. Bhe is a widow, with a 
little girl seven years of age, and has got 
neither food nor fuel in the house.

' Among the aldermen elect of Boston is 
James F. Nolan, a nephew of Mr. Nolan, 
who is well known in St. John as one of 
the men who purchased the -steamer Lake 
Superior. James F. Nolan is president of 
the William E. Russell club, and secretary 
of the Quincy club. He is, of course, a 
Democrat, and is also a member of the 
Foresters, Pilgrim Fathers and A. 0. H.

Elder G. Nelson Stephenson left forLe- 
Tete, where he will officiate in the mar
riage of Elder Ralph Gebbie, who has 
charge of the Leonardville and Lord Cove 
Christian churches. Elder Gebbie will 
visit St. John in a few days to perform a 
like ceremony for Elder Stephenson, who 
is to be married on the 2rd instant to Miss 
Calrk.

Hoyt-Steveus.
A pretty wedding took place at 3.3U 

o'clock Wednesday afternoon at the resi
dence of the bride, 200 Britain street,wnen 
Miss Stella E. Hoyt, daughter of the late 
Neil Hoyt, and Andrew M. Stevens, for
merly of this city, but now of the cus
toms at Ottawa, were married by Rev. 
Christopher Burnett. The couple were 
unattended, the ceremony being perform
ed in the presence only of near friends 
and relatives. A wedding repast was en
joyed after the marriage and Mr. and' 
Mrs. Stevens left on the C. P. R. last 
evening on a 
returning will reside at the bride’s home 
for the witter. The bride, who, was for
merly assistant chief operator in the tele1 
phote office, was remembered by her for
mer associates with a silver scallop dish 
and from the teachers, officers and choir 
of Leinster street Baptist church received 
a silver chafing dish, 
was well remembered, and from the Baraea 
class of the church, of which he was presi
dent, received a polished oak parlor table 
and from the office staff of the street rail- 

silver service.
Belyea-Reynolds.

suç

as overseer of

wedding trip to Boston, and

The groom also

* way a

Lepreaux, Dec. 16.—There was a charm
ing wedding here this afternoon, the prin
cipals being Arthur S. Belyea, of the rail- 

mail service, St. John, and Miss 
Reynolds, daughter of Dr. H. P.

\
way 
Eleanor
Reynolds. The Rev. F. W. M. Bacon was 
the officiating clergyman.

The bride was gowned most attractively 
in white silk, and her sistêr, Mrs. A. M. 
Pound, of Vancouver (B.. Q.)’, who was 
matron of honor, wore cream voile oyer 
white silk. -

Mr. and Mrs. Belyea left for St. John 
,on the evening train. After brief wed
ding trip they will reside at Nq. 30 Wel
lington Row. They -bad today the con
gratulations of.a great.number of friends 
for both are deservedly popular.

to light at 118 Brussels street, where

Kiel's tead-Butterfield.
Hopewell Hill, Dec. 14—An-interesting 

and happy event took place at the resi
dence of Mrs. Rebecca Butterfield on Sat
urday night> when her eldest daughter, 
Christina E., was united in marriage to 
Norman Kierstead, of Bangor (Me.), for
merly of Kings county. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Dr. Brown, of the Bap
tist church, a number of relatives and im
mediate friends being present. The newly 
married couple will leave this week for 

their home in Bangor.

Wiley-Dawson.
Wednesday evening «a very interesting 

event took place in the Carleton I*ree 
Baptist church, when Miss Maud Wiley, 
daughter of Joseph Wiley, was united in 
marriage to Albert Dawson, of Liverpool. 
England. The ceremony was /performed 
by Rev. R. W. Ferguson in the presence 
of a number of invited guests. The bride 
was gowned in pearl grey silk with 
match, and grey ostrich feather boa. and 
was attended by little Miss Elsie Oikel, 
maid of honor.

new

A recent Bathurst letter pays: “Mr. 
Smiith, of the St. John iron Works, has 
been in -Bathurst for some dai-g figuring 
with Messrs. Robertson on the new mill 
they propose putting up to replace the one 
burned at Caraquet. Mr. Smith is also 
attending to several repains to the Sum
ner mill at Bathurst Village, where a pat
ent haul-up among other improvement» ie 
being put on ’’ hat to

An Eaist-port letter of December 15, sa ye: 
“Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Noble arriv
ed in. the city recently .from Boston, where 
they were married la»?t week. The bride 
was Mr». Addie Smith, owner and pro
prietor of the Internatdon/al House at Sea 
street, and the groom, a native of St. 
John (NJ3.), being the American Express 

for several years past of the

as

Loman-Lane.
Thomas Lane, cf St. John, and Miss 

Ada Loman. of Moncton, were married 
at the residence of Steven Addison on 
Wednesday evening, Rev. Mr. Collin per
forming the ceremony.

•mo-ranger
steamers of the Eastern Steamship Com
pany lietween Boston and St. John, via 
this city, and well known here where he 
ha» a large number of friend» who extend
congratulations.”

At the regular meeting of Court La 
Tour, No. 125, 1. O. F., held Tuesday*night 
the following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: Chief ranger, F. T. Mur
phy; V. C. Ranger, J. M. Scovil, Jr.; re

ding secretary, J. H. Bond; Financial 
secretary, M. E. Grass; treasurer, Dr. 
James Manning; orator, J. A. Morgan; 
S. W., F. G. Murphy; J. W., W. It. 
Small; S. B., A. E. Macaulay; J. B., W. 
J. Stanley; court physician, Dr. B. S. 
Price; C. D. H. C. R., J. E. Rossiter; J. 
E. Rossiter, J. T. Stevenson, trustees; A. 
A. Williams, A. C. Murray, finance and 
audit committee; central committee, J. 
H. Bowes, J. M. Scovil, M. E. Geers and 

„ ^ F. T. Murphy. There will be a special
meeting the last Wednesday of December 
for instalation.

Halifax Presbytery,

The Halifax Presbytery met on Tuesday 
evening.

The call extended to Rev. George Wood, 
of Digiby, by the Amherst congregation, 
was considered. The Presbytery- of Wal
lace wo» lepresentcd by Rev. Mr. Mac-. 
Intceh, Pugw.i>h, and the Amherst con
gregation by Mr. Scrimbeour. The call 

placed in Mr. Wood’s hand» and was 
accepted. His connection with the Digby 
congregation will cease after the 20th inst. 
Supply for Digby will be looked after by 
the home mis-ion eo.nwn'iltitee.

A communication from tihe board of 
managi men,t of Pine Hill college, was 
read, asking the Presbytery to nominate 

to slicened the Rev. Principal Pol- 
k>ek, in the chair of practical theology and 
church history in that institution. On 
motion of -Ilevs. K. A McCurdy and Dr. 
McMillan, the Presbytery unanimously 

ïinoted Rev. Alfred Gaudier, of St.

Last Wednesday night, at a meeting of 
Court Martello, No. 1747, I. O. F., the fol
lowing officers were elected: J. S. Flag- 
lor. C. R.; W. L. Rand, V. C. R.; K. J. 
Macrae, R. S.; L. R. Morton, F. S.; T. 
H. Belyea, treasurer; G. H. Worden, or
ator; G. F. Thompson, S. W. ; W. F. T. 
Harrison, J. W.; G. A. Horton, S. B.: G. 
W. Morrell, J. B. Drs. G. A. B. Addy, 
and W. S. Morrison, physicians; K. J. 
Macrae, C. D. H. C. R.; J. S. Flaglor and 
K. J. Macrae, central committee; Dr. E. 
N. Davis and C. A. Clark, trustees; J. R. 
Armstrong and W. Watson Allan, F. and 
A. committee.

cor

was

In Order to
Get Premiums

Ja.mf?' Square church, Toronto, to fill the 
poraition.

Elmer Maxwell Declared Insane.

thatA Bangor paper prints the news 
Elmer Maxwell, who was convicted of 
murder on the high seas, at Portland 
(Me.), and sentenced to state prison for 
eight years, has been adjuged insane and 
will be admitted to the insane ward.

Maxwell figured in the tragedy on board 
the American schooner J. B. Vandusen. 
That ship sailed from St. John and was 
about seven miles off Musquash light 

between Capt.

Subscribers must lemit direct to the office of

The Telegraph Publishing ( omponv>
ST. JOHN. N. B. when trouble arose 

Baisley and Maxwell. The latter drew a 
knife and stabbed Baisley. who fell over
board. A boat was lowere 
tain picked up uneonsciouj 
quest, which was held ijjr 
well was turned ove^yto the United 
States authorities. IJjdfrs a native of New 
Brunswick. Æ

To all who remit as above stated, paying up arrears and 
one full year ia advance, ^jtfnd the cap- 

rAft.er the in- 
t. John. Max-
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HEM) IE SAILIIGS CURTAILED, E 
EIGHT BUSINESS BIGGER THU EB

far as he knew. While the freight record 
greater this year to date than last 
he thought the outlook for that

Wm. Thomson & Co., local managers of 
the Head line steamers, gave 
ment Wednesday that this line has decided 
that as cargo is offering in such small 
quantities, and with the prospects that 
the position will not improve during the 
season, they will cancel the remainder of 
their service at this port, so instead of 
having ten boats, as anticipated, there 
will be only the Bengore Head, now in 
port, and the Dunmore Head, due tomor
row. »

“The position is not much better for any 
of the other lines,” they continue, “and 
there is talk of their curtailing their sail
ings also. What with the detention wait
ing for berths, the low freights, and the gQQ Qart-
ter^presents1 * to°the^steamsldpC°1 ffieif now The Telegraph learned elsewhere tW
rS £r°m thiS P°rt 8 Y6rX diSmal lMds*of^reightTrom'the WMt^handled this

year than there were Up to this date last 
C. P. R. view Different. year, which goes to show that business is

C P. R. officials here who also would not so very bad at Sand Point. . 
know a great deal about the conditions, There may not be a great deal of freight 
were asked by a Telegraph reporter last for the Head line steamers in sight, but 
night relative to Messrs. Thomson’s state- these are small steamers compared to the 
ment. They say the business is not at others that leave port more frequently 
all on the decrease. with pretty good cargo.

Supt. Downie, of the C. P. R., said that At present the steamship Onana, loed- 
there has been more freight this year to ing for South African ports, is getting an 
date than was the case in the correspond- excellent cargo, to say nothing of the 
ing period last season. As to the Head freight that has been already shipped to 
line, there was some doubt, he under- Liverpool, London, Bristol and Glasgow, 
stood, at the first of the season as to their and the season is as yet quite young, 
coming here, though why he did not It was announced some tune ago that 
know. Asked if the fact that the C. P. there would be only two Head line steem- 
R. was loading three lines of its own era leave port this season on account ot 
steamships at this port was causing a lack of freight, and although it look, as 
shortage of freight for other lines, he said if freight for Dublin and Belfast has, ac
he thought not. As to the C. P. R. sail- cording to reports, dropped off consider
ing? from St. John the schedule arranged ably, that the other lines will continu, 
for the season would be carried out so doing a good business.

out a state- was
year
record being kept up was fair.

J. N. Sutherland, general freight agent 
of the Atlantic division C. P. R-, said 
that he had not received word of any 
steamship sailings being cancelled. The 
C. P. R. steamers were all leaving port 
with full cargo, and if there was curtail- 
ing of any sailings he had not been made 

of it. G. M. Boaworth, the fourth 
vice-president of the C. P. R., is to ar
rive in the city on the C. P. R. steamer 
Lake Manitoba, which sailed from Liver
pool on Tuesday, Dec. 8.

aware

car-

Monday Nights Fire.

James A. Tufts & Son's loss in Mon
day night’s tire was practically total.

Mr. Dunham is not such a heavy loser 
at first supposed. The insurance isas was

Mrs. Jane Alexander’s building:
Norwi ch U nion................
National of Ireland. „ .»

.. »»..$ 5,000 
». ». 3,000

$ 8,000
James A. Tufts & Son, stock:

Western................. .............................
Anglo-American .. ». ». »...........
Ottawa.. ..

Connecticut.. ». ..
Manchester ....
Anglo-American (furniture).. ».

....$2,000 

... 3,500 

... 1,000 

... 3,000
.. .. .

_ .... 1,000
1,000

500

$12,000
W. Cameron, stock:

Cemmerci al Union..................................
Ward Pitfleld-^Commercial Union...
Mr. Peters, on organ—Phoenix of Hart

ford .. ............................................
W. J. McCordick—Queen », »,
Mrs. D. Morrison—Queen .. ..
J. Alfred Clark—Impérial .....
Mrs. Edward Sears—Royal .. ».
M'iea Orawford—Atlas................
Mrs. Jessie Johnston—Phoenix ot Hart

ford................................. ................................
Arthur Muir—Quebec..............». .. ».
T. M. Vincent—Manchester
Philip Robinson—Norwich Union............
Mrs. Richmond—Ottawa .. ..
C. S. Everett—Ottawa.. ». ..
Mise Mooney—Keystone............

...$ 500

... 1,200

400
.. 1,500

400
.. .. 1,000
.. .. 2,000

200

300
500

.. 1,000
600
500
200
150

A Call to Rev. W, Charles Wilson.

Springhill, Dec. 16—The Rev. W. Charles 
Wilson, of Springhill Mines, has been of 
fered the position of archdeacon in one 
of the missionary dioceses of the Epis
copal church in the United States. It is 
the second time that the ofifcr of such a 
position has come to the reverend gentle
man from an American missionary dio
cese.

SHE HIS EIEÏ 
WORDS FOB SUSHI

Miss Eva Booth of Salvation 
Army Appreciates the Sym

pathy Shown Her,

Major Howell, of the Salvation Array, 
u ho has just returned after a lo ir of the 
Bermuda field inspecting the w ,rt and 
holding special meetings, was gi-.en a 
rousing welcome home in Mill t ree; bar
racks last night. Besides bringing ia»k 
encouraging news of the army’s work in 
Bermuda, the genial major also conveys a 
message to the people of St. John from 
Eva Booth, head of the army in Canada, 
whom he saw in Toronto on his return 
trip.

Lt. Col. Sharp presided at Wednesday's 
meeting and was assisted by Mrs. Sharp, 
Major Howell, Adjt. Wiggins and other 
officers. It was a hearty meeting, with 
large attendance. The meeting was the first 
of more than ordinary importance in the 
new Mill street barracks—Carpenter’s ball.
The Work in Bermuda.

Speaking of Ms journey, Major Howell, 
who was accompanied by Mrs. Howell, said 
they found everything most satisfactory, 
in better state in fact than the work of 
any Protestant church in the district. The 

branch in Bermuda not only paysarmy
salaries and all expenses but sends to the 
head of the district here some $1,500 a year 
for missionary aid. The work is growing, 
too, he finds.

While he was there the army presented 
a bill to the colonial government to give 
the chief army officer on the island the 

to solemnize marriage, and Majorpower
Howell felt sure the bill would go through. 
Thé Major took over for the army some 
■property 'at Somerset and, besides trans
acting other business, he and Mrs. Howell, 
inspected the work and held special meet
ings wherever they went. “Mrs. Howell 
was a great help to me,” said the Major, 
“in fact she’s the better preacher of the 
two.” However, at the meetings seventy- 

went forward for .re-eonsecration andone
salvation, The Bermuda Band, which is 
known well to St. John, accompanied them
on their tour.
Word from His, Booth.

Major and Mrs. Howell came home via 
New York and went to upper Canada, Mrs. 
Howell going to her home for Christmas. 
At Toronto, the major had the pleasure of 
meeting Commissioner Eva Booth. He was 
happy to say she is making very satisfac
tory progress to recovery from her serious 
illness, but is not yet able to be out. She 
asked Major Howell to tlhank the press 
of tbe eastern province for the sympathy 
given in the recent sad 
and she showed her warm 
St! John'by saying that "tiré eastern prov
ince of the army, and St. John particular
ly, would be the first place she would visit 
when she resumes

Miss Booth has 
trial sent her. Herself Veilf‘sick, when the 
awful news of her sister’s ’death ■ reached' 
her, she hurried to New York and while 
she was arranging her de$d sister's hair 
and dress, she suddenly ..collapsed. The 
best physicians, some of whom attended 
the late President McKinlèy, were called 
but for some < hours they! feared 
life. But she is recovering nicely and her 
faith, and a desire to set.an example to 
her followers when in affliction, 
taining and helping her to bear np against 
the heavy blow of her beloved sister's 
death.

family affliction 
th of feeling for

public wjirk. 
borne Well the heavy

for her

are sus-

IETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
That Digby Ball.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—In answer to Sour grapes from 

Digby Dec. 15th to The Halifax Chronicle 
wether the writer to The Telegraph of 
Dec. 12th is a man or a woman we are not 
prepared to answer the little insigniflicent 
defence.

But of a town with 1,300 
the writer has congratulations from 1,225.

The report of the dance 
mented upon but the insult that the (best) 
and only the best which was only 75 out 
of 1,300 leaves the town in rather a low 
state.

We can gladly say that of the 1,225 
that wer not classed with Sour Grapes 
adj. best can be found more then 75 of 
the most christianlike moat noble and re
spectable citizens of our town.

And again thank the writer to • the 
Telegraph of Dec. 12th for so true and 
noble explanation that our readers may 
not be left with such a misrepresentation 
of our fair town.

inhabitants

was not com-

Yours respectfully,
READER OF THE TELEGRAPH. 

Digby, Dec. 16th, 1903.

More About the Ball,

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Will you please publish this short 

letter for Subscriber? 1 saw a few lines 
from “One Present” with a glaring head
ing “The Grapes Were Sour.” 1 would 

and say yes, they were, and bit
ter also; especially when The Daily Tele
graph of Dec. 12 was opened and read in 
Digby. The little article in the Chronicle 
of the 15th, written by One Present, 
plainly justifies the second paragraph in 
The Telegraph of the 12th that lie as 
“one present” was not to the “manor 
born or bred." He shows himself like 
some men in Digby who politely lift their 
hats to some ladies on meeting them in 
the streets and to others they glance 
round to see if anybody is looking and 
then bow, and they would not do that 
much only they are looking for the mighp- 
dollar and afraid of giving offense.

The writer of the article in the Chron 
icle, like the men who life their hats to 

ladies and not to others, are of 
mushroom growth and not natives of 
Digby at all.

The true bom son of Digby is a gentle 
by birtli and a Chesterfield in man- 

A New York gentleman can at 
pick him out as a descendant of 
old English or Scotch family.

SUBSCRIBER.

answer

man
ners.
once
some

Digby (N. S.), Dec. 16, 1903.

Business Notes,

Alfred P. Gould, grocer, of Shediac, has 
assigned to the sheriff for the benefit of 
his creditors.

Rupert Hutchinson, hay merchant, of Up
per Wicklow, has assigned to the sheriff 
for his creditors’ benefit.
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FIVE DOLLARSM. McRae. Pownal, 1st;showing the kind of a head a good animal I ç®Burke> Charlottetown, 2nd. 
should have, a short head, good forehead, I k.,ng.,—John Robertson, New Perth, 1st; D. 
short thick and rather round neck. The I j. Stewart, Attktns Ferry, 2nd. .
ton of the shoulder should be rounding, I The prize winners in the beef animals 
the crop should be full behind, the should- as far as! your correspondent could gather 
er, a good spring of rib, well muscled on ! are as follows:— 
the lion, and the width carried well back I £g( |e
to the tail head. I ghorthom steeTa 2 y6ar old and under 3 (1

A good animal should have a cooa I entry)—C. A. Archibald, Truro, let. 
girth, broad on the breast, these quiZ'tica Shorthorn steer, under 1 year (6 entries)- 
lives the animal a good constitution *52*2.

A good underline should be toana on i Nappan> 3rd; Cecil V. Thompson, Fort Law- 
every animal that is a good feeder. When | rence, 4th; J. Rupert Coatee, 5th. 
an animal had these qualities t wouid £

be found profitable. I Puller, Truro, 2nd; D. S. Collins, 3rd; C. A.
Mon. John Dryden, minister of agrieul-1 Archibald, : tri ,

ture for Ontario, led in the discussion, he I _c ° Archibald00!**’ Geo”'A. Fawcett,Sack- 

said he always had a hking for farm an- I vme_ N B._ 2nd; C. A. Archibald, 3rd; Fred 
mais and was heart and soul with the | T. Holmes, 4th farmers in anything he could do to ad- I ? £ £!

vance their interests. 1 'Trueman, Trueman ville, N. S., 2nd, C. A.
Prof. Grisdale, of Ottawa, was cubed I Archibald, 3rd and 4th; Cedi V. Thompson, 

to the front of the ring and gave some 6tm ^ ^ ^ 1 year old (U en- 
.uformation on the proper constituents ot I t^j-cooli V. Thompson, Ikt; Chartes XV. 
feeding rations. I Holmes, Amherst, 2nd ; Joseph ,®?rd'.I,'einStti'

A six o’clock banquet was given by the I N, S., 3rd; C. A. Archibald, ' ; C. K. u-
executive and a very enjoyable time spent. | of 320 (5

entries)—D. 8. Collins, Port Williams.
Shorthorn female, amy age, prize $20 (3 en

tries)—C. A. Archibald, Truro.
Grade steer sired by Shorthorn bullp.

W. W. Black,

GOOD ITTfiEE 
IT MUEBST F1IR,

Ssr sent now 
will secure

K. Established 1S79 Æ
I^^Cougl^Croup 

, Grip,
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£ Notable Agriculturists Made 
Practical Addresses.ipHCheria

NJ^A8THmJFiCS

dFremedy diseases indicated. It
ie jg caoBR over the diseased surfaces 

Tjged arid constant treatment, 
liio bronchitis, find immediate 

Descriptive booklet free.

’ Montreal, Canadian Agents

IX

CRE80LENE 18^

CaesoLBss is a long established ami 
cures because the air eendeaed st rongly aiitiscpli' 
of the bronchial tubes with every breath, giving p 
Those of a consumptive tendency, or sufferers froinjj 
relief from coughs or inflamed conditions of tne tn

LEEMIN6, MILES & CO.. 1651 -Noire Dame

4th. Ç

JUDGING CONTINUES.

Awards Made in Swine and Beef 

Competitions Tuesday — Onta

rio’s Minister of Agriculture Tells 

What His Province Has Done For 

the Farmer—Other Speeches.

We return you your 

money if you are not 

satisfied.

dissolved in the mouth are effective and safe for 

coughs and irritation of the throat.

10c ft box. ALL DRUGGISTS

Cresolene 
Antiseptic Tablets 303

Evening Meeting,

Another packed auditorium awaited the 
speakers, when they ascended the platform I Harold Vernon, Munldee,

, . at 8 o’clock this evening. aired by Shorthorn bull (6 I
Amherst, Dec. 15—(Special)—The edu- I Coi. H. M. Campbell ably presided as entrle«)-j. Rupert Coates, 1st; Hazen Biter,

SÏÏTÏigTZ S5f hury^ (tgt.d)Wwh8o

When ProfeeBor Anderson, of Rugby I W^B to speak on horse raising. He sug- I old or over_w_ w Black, Hereford cow, 1st;
I (Ont.), judged the shorthorn classes. As 1 ge8ted that the prizes given at the agri-1 w. w. Black, Hereford cow, 2nd; W. W.
! each class was judged the professor, gave cultural ahows in Canada, should be given 3 (4 en-

tiis reasons for awarding the prizes., as he I direct to the farmers as they were in W “Tack Hereford heifer, 1st,
I did to a large audience who had gathered I nine out 0f ten, the raisers of the 2nd and 3rd. ’ . . ...
I around the show ring. At times he was I h He strongly urged the import- I Heifer, 1 year and under, 3 (2 entries) \\

sharply questioned, but was always ready breeding "only from, sound am- XV.

to point out the good points of certain I maiS; an(J suggested that it would be I Black| Hereford heifer, 1st and 2nd. 
animals and others not so good. Ini* I safer for farmers to bread heavy horses I Sweepstakes—Best animal shown in above
work continued during the entire fore- . ]d their living much class, any age; prize|20-W. W. j I ..... . nnw ft il inn

there was a large number of en- {ife. He mustrated his remarks SMtLLPOX GUflSU

| tries in each class. , I by some very fiine lime light views. Shorthorn, lstfXV. XV. Black, «rade Here- | UIIIF LLI U/l uvnii
j The hogs were judged last evening by I I ford, 2nd; Osçar Chase, grade Shorthorn, 3rd,
! Professor Grisdale, of Ottawa, and so far j u Mr Dryden. | D; s-

prizes have been awarded resulted as received a hearty re- S&' CWS"

£0ll0WB: ception as he came forward to speak. He gK
I started by saying that agriculture was I w Kedltor Amheret, part grade Short-i p , w m/l Wanted to

the greatest industry in all Canada be- horn. 3rd. . , I Tay Creek Man WHO Waniea 10
I cause it is the fairest source of produc- <*•*•»*« ^"w. Bftak IlltO' QuwM+Pf# 'HOVSe to

Section l.-rBairow, 6 months and under 9. ing wealth and quoted figures to prove hie I M^^adeShorâmraTSd; XV. S>$araee, p. !„„.*»« WhifkeV AlSlultS 
Holmia Bros., Amherst, N. S.; 2nd, | statements. It could be best advanced, I Sackvilliv grade Shorthorn, 3rd; GepTge Rip- I GiV6 iDFliatCS ïl

OoodiiSe, Sussex, N. B.; 3rd, Holmes tirst by organization hf which the indl- ley,; Nappan, 4th; Cecil V. Tboeapeop, 5th, P. u.p YVhO PfCVétlted Him
S^.,Amh^, N.B.; 4th, B^.J.Goodl«e,. Iidual tanners were got together and 3.^10^^^^ w entrlee)_w

Sussex, . 6 montha 1 would leaqn.from one another^ second by w Black, gride Herefords, 1st and 2nd; W. Fredericton, N. -B,, Dec. i7-(3pedalj-An
SecUee 2—Yorkshire Barrow under 6 m .1 c0.0peraticmJ by which greater perfection W. Black, Shorthorn, 3rd; T. V. Kellor, I attempt was made on Tueeday night to break 

1st, Holmes Bros-- ^m^re .̂ N. S., 2nd, I secured in the production of | Shorthorn, 4th; Harold Vernon, Shorüiorn, tie mnallpox quarantine at the home of
Holmes Bros., Amherst, N. 8.; 3rd, M. H. I could be secured m t p . , ôth; R. C. Colplttr Forust Glenn, N. B„ Green, at Nashwaaksls.
Parlee, Sussex, N. B.; 4th, began Bros., Am- I farm products; third, by education ot a I —ade Hereford, 6th. ,1 About 7 o'clock a man named Michael
herst PL. N. S. | uniform kind so that the farmers should I Grade cow, :t year and upwards (7 entries) I HaycSj of -pay Creek, approached one of the

9 months and I all work along the same lines. 1 -AJ. Rupert Coates, Shorthorn, 1st; Rupert I gu^ds, Charles Burpee, and said that he
y 1 an worK aioug me oamc u elT%. I EtLer. West Pt., N. B.. Shorthorn, 2nd; T. I °antcd to get into Mr. Green’s residence to

- ■L)r- Mill», president of the lx elp 1 w K„ilor> Shorthorn, 3rd; W\ W7. Black, I give smallpox patient, a drink of whis-
lst, J. W. Caltoeck, Augustine Cove, P. E. I Agricultural College followed Dr. Dryden. | Hereford, 4th; T. B. Jaques, Church street, I key -phe man was naturally denied admis-

I. ; 2nd, Holmes Bros., AmhOTSt, N. S. ; 3rd, I „ thought there was nothing should be ] Shorthorn, 6th. I eion within the lines of the quarantine.
J. W. Callback, Augustine Cove, P. B. L, I “JP®*. . ^servine and thinking neo- Grade heifer, 2 years and under 3 (4 en- He then attempted to break quarantine, and
4th, Holmes Bros., Amherst, N. S.; 6th, J. I of interest to observing ana tnimang peo I tr4e8)_w w Black, Hereford, 1st and 2nd; 1 the guard with a bottle, hitting
W. Callback, .Augustine Cove, P. E. I. I p]e than to note the advancement that I Rlipert Better, ShorUhorn, 3rd; Frederick T. I hlm ^ the head with it and then knocking
Section 4—Yorkshire Sow, 6 months and I the farmers were making. His observation I Holmes, Shorthorn, 4th. I him down and kicking him.

Under 9. had taught him that the farmers were --------------------- —----------------------- TTic guard, however, was not
leî’ Syd- J- ^tKS^beAU8AugusUMTC0V6' rising to a higher plane. He compared nilfl Tfinn I Ql] [11110 ^iPwasUflnafly got out on the road, but

p E* 3rd J CW Call beck, Augustine I the figures of ten years ago with those of I fnll I IlnilF I H HI M J I only Mr* BuT^ ^ Sîe*hpr?tHil)adIîSovf ' p!*B I i 4th, Holmes Bros., A^erst, the past year and showed the marvelous I HU I UDIl^ I II I IWW used up nd
Annapolis Royal, Dec. 15.—Représenta-1 s. I advancement that had taken place in the I H T T R I UT H IHIOflilifl I thlt ^understood that a complaint of assault

tives of the Historical Societies of New I sectiem 6—Yorkshire Sow Under 6 Months. I production of farm products. He thought 1 Hr I Kû ! ill HIIMifiH Hi I haa been laid against the Tay Creek man by
Brunswick and Nova Scotia are coming I W. Callbeck, Augustine Cove, P. B. I mUck had been done in the past to help I uL lllfilLU liU«#Uni?l/l j Mr. Burpee,
here on Thursday to confer with our local L; 2nt_J. Ctilheck Augu^sUnn^toye. P- j the men on the farm and tfiat the time
committee about arrangements for the ter- ^ couEËk, Augustine' Cove, j had cotoe whjea somethlhg should be done i • , n . I
centennial celebration to be held next I p E ’ J.W/ Callbeck, Auguertine Cove, I to help thei- women and he detailed the I Wifff Thought Shô Would UeVClOp I
«June. We are already assured of a large P E i. I thingg they were trying to do in this line I T, ». il le Quit fnr I
and distinguished body of visitors. Among I OHASS 19—BBRKSHIRBS. I i„ Ontario. /. 1 I 06(11, ailu t|lB KeSUIt IS Oull T0r ^
those who have accepted the hmtation I .... „ I prof XV W Andrews of Mt. Allison 1 niuntro
of the Nova Scotia Historical Society Section 1-Barrow 6 Months and Under 9- | r ,, ^ Rockville cave a very interest-1 "IVO'CBi■ks*4 mm «

brs.:m ^......... ■

dent Wallace of MacMaater University, ” , Under is! oÏcZa Y’ [ to takq the Undeveloped films from h*T
Hon. Charles Langelier (representing I m. H. Earles. Sussex, N. B. j - ' „ . . I camera he got himself into more ecriqus
L’Institut Canadian, Quebec), Dr. A. P.' I Berkshire Sow, 6 Months and I Amherst, N. S., Dec. 10.—(special) Lite I trouble than would the average photogra-
Coleman and Dr. James Bain (represent-1 . Under 9. I thrid day of the Mantiine Wmter Fair was I Jfjur V\ HiU'ii slight oversight. .
ing the Canadian Institute of Toronto), I 1st, Logan Br»., Amherrat Pt.; 2nd, Logan I even more fsucceesful than the two previ-1 Hedenwn might have taken piotiu'ce I
Mrs S E Dawson and Mrs. Sedgwick Bros., Amherst Pt.; 3rd, Logan Bros., Am- 0us ones, fl-om the standpoint of attend-1 on|y for' thoir artistic significance. His'
(of the Women’s Canadian Historical So- herat ^ ance, the (wditonum was filled most all I Wlfe thought so, and at laet became so in-
ciety Ottawa), and delegates (not yet | Sec*>n 6-Bêrk»Mro Sow Under 6 Month . I day ag the judging proceeded, m fact tlm ] teredltd in hii- Success that she desired

named) from the Maine and Vermont 1st, ^ Parue, Sussex, znu, m. n- is one 0f the most interesting and mstruc-l to aid kiim. Having learned the process 
Historical Societies and from Laval Uni-1 rar ' I live features of the show. 1 of developing, she thought she would eur-
versity. The premiers of New Brunswick I CLASS 20—GRADES. I The usual public meeting was held this I puhe her huriband and bring out certain
and British Columbia have signified their l-Barrow 6 Months and Under 9 evenin8> when Hon. John Dryden, of Hr. I undeveloped films w4hidh he had left in
intention of coming and deputies will be ' Amherat pt . 2nd Thoa I tario, and Dr. Mills, of the Guelph agi!- I he camera after a picture-taking trip,
appointed at a later date to represent the | T ^renholm, Amherst, N. S.;"3rd, ’ Logan I cultural college, were the principal .peak-1 The rest of the story io short. . Mrs.
American, Virginia and Manitoba histon-1 Broa _ Amherst Pt.; 4th, Thoa. T. Trenholm, I ers. I Hederson went into the dark room with
cal societies and McGill University. A I Amherst, N. S. | Amherst, Dec. 16.—The work at the fair J the films and with confidence in her hue-
large number of societies and officials are I Section 2—Grade Barrow, Under 6 Months. I started very quietly this morning. Pro- j band. But as the photographs began to 
vet to be heard from, but it is clear that I 1st, Holmes Bros., Amherst, N. S.; 2nd, I f essor Anderson finished judging the beef I become visible, Mrs. Hcdeiuon saw strange
the celebration will be worthy of the great John B. .Rop^ Charlottetown. P-E^I.; 3rd, , catUe.
historic interest of the event and that we I T“”- T • Treaholmj ’Amherst, N. 6. ' I Before leaving the ring Mr. Anderson I of a young woman. She says it is Miss
shall have a unique opportunity of dls' | section 3—Grade Sow, 9 Months and Under 15 I expressed the pleasure it had given him I Marne Johnson, dre*ed in male attire, 
playing to the best advantage the natural I lgt cba£ M shJpl'ey> Amherst; 2nd, I to meet and become acquainted with the I and Hedemou's attire at that, 
beauties of the place and the many points I chas’ M ghipley, East Amherst. I farmers of the maritime provinces. He | The wife probed deeper into the eev-
of interest in the neighborhood. | section 4—Grade Sow, 6 Months and Under 9. I noted an advance comparing this year I rets of the camera, and her surprise and

1st, Thus. T. Trenholm, Amherst, N. S. ; I with last and advised them to press for-1 chagrin grew as each film added its new
2nd, Geo. Ripley, Nappan Station, N. S.; 3rd, I ward in the good work, have a high ideal j pose of the hudband’s pretty model.
Geo. Ripley, Nappan Station, N. S.; 4th, I and a;m high and though they might | Photographs and love letters .were cir-
Geo. Ripley, Nappan o , . ' | never reach their ideal, they would get) ried to an attorney, and as a result the

Section 6—Grade w n . I mucj1 nearer (t than though they had | suit for a divorce was filed yesterday.
1st, John B. Roper. Charlottetown, P. E. never had „ne Mr Anderson was loudly*

CLASS 2L I applauded on retiring.
I It was 10.30 a. m. before Prof. Grisdjale

It is to say the least, rather a bold I ot^erf P“re i^ne^fand I and A- P- Ketehum got to work at the I The committee of fifty scientists which has
undertaking to indicate â hundred lyrics by ' BV~ Uheep. The first to be judged were Shrop- 3”»=

and then publish them as a substitute for Mi0ll i_Barrow, 6 Months and Under 9. «hires of which some very fine specimens I “°Vo V0lZ«. Th! folla^ra^the^ 

cefiii fronts giviuR poems of Sappho. It might sound I ^ jaS- jj. Baker & Sons, Barronsfleld, N. I were shown, lhe large number or entries l conclusions drawn: Effects otf moderate or
Sneirn«i.pvm m-pRiiinniuous Bliss Carman, ho^'ever, | s.; 2nd, Jas. B. Baker & Sons, Barronsfleld, I in some classes made the judging tedious, I occasional use of alcoholic drinks differ 

run^ icwiiîSv^we PTÎf îl HauXd bv any such fear, N. S. as the wooled animals have to be very with individuals, age, occupation, and ctim-
Staif to your nearest ex- has not been daunt } . J. lxnvp I Section 2—Barrow, Under 6 Months. I carefully handled in order to find out I ate‘ witil the malOTlty °f occasional and

re you enn examine and at times his unrhymed Stanzas haxe ^ ’ Barronsfleld N I careruny nanmea in oraer zo nna out l moderate dri,nkers no special effect upon
no little beauty. C. G. D. Roberts fur- ^Ikfr &^ns™o^eld; «ood and weak health seems to-be observed by themselves

ire you ever Saw, such aTur _iah-_ introduction to the poems (L. | M ’ y ' I The prizes were awarded as follows on I or their pihj-sicians. In some such cases
r us vrmid si n for fi om $6 oc to mshes an wiroauLuon >w uc 1 p x I N. I the fru;t exhibit— I drinking is harmful ; in a few it Is thought

C. Page & Co.), and the De V mne Press I Seeti(>n s^Sow, 9 Months and Under Id. I tne Iruit exniDlt' I to be beneficial. Eighty per cent of the lead-
has brought the book out ip handsome I Jas B Baker & Sons, Barronsfleld, N. I r I ins brain-workers of the United States use
form Now and then Mr. Carman seems 1 g>; 2nd, Jas. E. Baker & Sons, Barronsfleld, I rnm* I alcoholic drinks occasiomtilt or regularly or
tn h' taken one of Sappho’s genuine N. S.; 3rd, Holmes Broe., Amherst, N. S. ; I Claes 29. I in moderation. The use of such drinks to
to nave taa.en vue y y © I . q Months and Under 9. I I stimulate m entai effort gives, on the whole,fragments as his inspiration, as in the I Sec „ wrrmefleifl n I Best county collection of ten varities of I bad results. Even occasional or moderate
following: I _^afi; E- Baker & ^ns, narronsneia, i apple3 named and labelled, one plate of I use is likely to be harmful to young persons,

I S.; 2nd, Jas. ,B. Baker & Sons, Barronsfleld, | eacll ya^ety, with five speciments to the I mainly because of the danger of Its leading
Softlr the first step of twilight | N. S. TT c I Plate, to be given for competition for each I to excess. Among diseased or infirm persons
FallB on the darkening dial, I Section 5—Sow Under b Monv-ns. I county in the maritime provinces, 1st $C; | over fifty years of age, alcoholic beverages,
Onab? one ldndle the lights 1st, Jas. E. Baker & Sons, Barropsflcld, N. „nd y while sometimes useful, should be taken, if

Jklltylene. I s*: 2nd, Jas. E. BakeI *o S°na, Barronsfl , j Qran(j sweepstakes donated by Spromoter I at ail, with the last meal of -the day. “Fine
(T ' IN. S.; 3rd, Holmes Bros., Amherst, N. S.« I company, London (Ont.), to be given for I old whiskies’’ and “fine old brandies” are
oise3 are hushed in the courtyard, I I best collection shown In this class, one No. 1 I nearly as likely to produce injurious effects

The busy day is departing, I Aftern00R Judging* I Spramotor. . I os are the cheaper sorts, If- taken in the
Children are called from their games— I inf«raaf wna I I eame quantities. In moderate quantities,Herds from their grazing.- I A considerable degree of inter t I New Brunswick Counties. I beer, wine, and diluted whiskey have a cer-

| taken at the afternoon judging oi ttm I I fain food value, but they are seldom used
And from the deep-shadowed angle» I vr .. je Looking over a good bifef I Westmorland—Ben j. Chater, Chartervllle, I for food purposes—rather for their effects
Comes the soft murmur of lovers, I . u . jwjn„ .nflLP iPJth I Geo. L. Welling, Shediac Cape, 2nd. I on the brain. In large quantities, and for
Then through the quiet of dusk I animal Froi. Ana<.rson spoKe at jm , i Queens—Geo. McAlplne, Lower Gagetown, I some persons even In moderate quantities,
Bright sudden laughter. I „ . ——— I 1st. | they are poison. Alcoholic drinks in mod-

Albert—John M. Colpttts, Elgin, 1st; W. A. I erate quantitic-s may be useful as restora- 
Colpdtts, Elgin, 2nd. I tives in fatigue after work ,is done, but 'they

Sunbury—W. Stei>henson, Upper Sheffield, I often produce depression and harmful re- 
1st; F. A. Hubbard, 2nd. I suits when used lust before and during

Kings—Arnold y. Fairweather, Hampton. I labor, physical or memal.—Harper’s Weekly.
1st; C. E. Dixon, Hampton, 2nd.

Carleton—C. F. Rogers, Woodstock, 1st; I "T li. --------- ■■
Mrs. Justus Gill, Woodstock, 2nd. I j rn.n.xnrto.S

Charlotte—S. L. Whitney, St. Stephen, 1st; I i <16 0311X1 tOmpaîlV S >
N. Hastings, DeWolfe, 2nd. 1 ^

York—S. B. Hatheway, Fredericton,
Thompson Robinson, Harvey Station, 2nd.

i
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Ladies 

You Can The Telegraph Pub. Co,

JH St. John, N. B.
:

a Few [Minutes.I
will mail 

a«tlflilly#loitd Vic-
hamed “The ^el’s Whisper," 
‘ and “Simp^Ko Thy Cross I 
. each. WÆilso gyve a 50c.

^■hese pictures arc 
M, and could not be 
R 50c. each. Every 
ne or more. When 

, and Æwill send you this

d address, andS]
»l«x«aKchS

“The Family AcoJ 
Cling,” to sell m U 

^ certificate free tj 
^ handsomely fini)
% bought in any a 

. one you offer th 
\ ^hsold send us the

I X HANDSO
ML Aer A© inches long. 5 ij^es wide, made from select-
mk furred skins withjlx fine full blackballs, the very

ia^t style. VN’c knyyou will be more than pleased 
gffiZ wimit. Miss TUjpoekers, Rossenbeig, Can., said: 
wm, “ iftrite to thaflrcou for the handsome fursqarf. It 
Mg is juMbeautifuL I could not buy one like it in our 
jm store* $3.00.“ The regular price in all fur stores is 
WBL $3.00,they fhlly equal in appearance any .$10.00 

/ Fur Scarfl We could not think ot giving theht for so
V little, were it not that we had a great number made 

specially for us during the summer when the romers 1 
were not busy. Ladies and girls, take advantage of 
this chance and write for the pictures to-day. We ; 
guarantee to treat you right, and will allow you to 
keep out money to pay your postage, so that your Fur 
Scarf Will not coHlyon one cent. Address THE 
COLONIAL ART CO., Dep.gQf Toronto.

HEW HARDWARE PICES.Ih purchaser. 
I in IS COlQ 
e for less tbi 
to will buK

noon as

8E1 BEATEN■a
Maritime Association Meets with Mr. 

Childs, Representing American 
Steel a*d Wire Company.

I'■‘Si SCARF as1 '

Swine-
GLASS 17—roRKSHTRBS.

E. H. Everett, Wm. Kerr, fP. C. Lee, John 
A. MoAvity and G. C. Weldon, at Sit. John, 
arrived yesterday-- and registered at the Hali
fax. They came here to attend the regular 
quarterly meeting ot the executive of the 
Maritime Provinces Hardware Association, 
which was held today.

The chief "business transacted was the ar
rangement of prices for the supply of iron 
and wire for the coming season with Mr. 
Childs, the Canadian representative of the 
American Steel & Wire Company, who ie In 
the city. The president of the committee is 
T. C. Lee, of St. John, and fhe other mem
bers are John A. MeAvity, C. C. Weldon end 
Wm. Kerr, St. John; E. K. Spinney, of Xar- 
mouth, and XV. B. Arthur and W. H. Sterns, 
Halifax,—Halifax Chronicle.
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Section 3—Yorkshire Sow, 
Under 16.

13-35 ESS1.™* 51100 ANNAPOLIS PUMP
BIG CELEBRATION,Bend no money. Just 

mail tous your name 
and address, also the Æi 
name of jour nearest 
Express <)üico a.n<\^W* 

• wc will send you thi|V 
new 1904, style 
■cerf by exrjM*
Yon, oan exsnü^It,

■fry It bn, ant^Fjou 
.don't coastd^itthe. 

inmost won tv® vaine 
. tor the ii. mÆ Wh

fur scarf • ÆÊa!* 
would cost fr*
$10.00 \o%\bm Æ fJM

■uf.awda!> m

Within the pfifit thirty years the “Un 
speakable Turk’’ has been responsible for, 
or, at least, has been accused of, the '‘bal
ance of criminality” in connection with tin; 
following massacres: Bulgaria (1876), 12,60u 
victims ; Armenian (1896-6), probably not less 
than 60,000 victims ; Macedonia (1908), 66,000 
victims.

r.
i

'.i

Will You Help A Sick Friend?at ear exp»-n«e. KS 
Thia stylish ifc

'

He Would Do That Much For You.
del My Book For Him Now.

■ far garment 
K and will to

P*
wurOkB #T„ mr, CS7/>Ic*f « beantiliy

•WjbflF

lug contrast to 
the black fur.

• It is lined JB 
throughout

- with fine <iu il- æMPSB

rfîi i

Book 1 on Dyspepsia. 
Book 2 on tthe Heart. 
iBook 3 on the Kidney». 
Book 4 on Women.
Book 5 for Men (sealed). 
Book 0 bn Rheumaltiem.

Which
shall

tj

’ SPïïffl WW1' -w ^
y I th a long *JL, n tv M
black Bilk cord,

, oiBnainent{.-d
with balls of 6laok and white far. The long fronts hang very 
gracefully and o v:h terminates in a cluster of three long full 
lorred tails, as shown la the lilustratlou. This handsome fur 

all the warmth of the atorm collar with the style of 
the boa, as it can be either turn-d up to protect the earn or worn 
flat on the ahou dors. You couid net buy this fur scurf wholesale- 
for as little ai we nsk, and your dealer would think he was selling 
It cheap at double our price. This is a rare chance for any lady 
who dent re- a warm, stylish far for tho winter, or for any gentle
man who wishes to rive a lady a uieful and verr acceptable 
present. Address: JohnêtoB & C«„ DepL T

I
send ?

' combines

JSend me no money.
Only tell me which book to eend.
You certainly know of some one who j 

willl be grateful for the help my bonli offefH^
And that book telld of a way to help! Telle 

that I, as a physician, offer that he p oil trial, 

for 30 year* in haipitaJa and j*t bededd*
deop-eeated and difficult dj^eaecy. llteUa how iBerfected my ç 

prescription—Rff. Shoop’e Rertoraitive. Aav by eoiegfic experi

ment I traced, out tbe causes tljat bring oAchronic di 

I found invariably that where 'there w 

nerves were weak.
Where there was a lack of vitality, She vital nerve*

thing*. The fiist one ehowxxl the likenesa

dck. Soune sufferer who

way eo certain 
J>ook tells how 

«for a wtiy tomessusai I ee'ardh'

BLISS CARMANt mail najSntmp and adpess, 
i namo oflPmr nearest J*pru'33 
pti a.’idÆe will sendto 

mf^PlIiig StylUhÆWie.s Fur 
fmi^For l-eaiitirjpLfr black 
iyUWfrcmsk nseciallyselec- 
lu^beir beiiut«nusuuiv flu. 
■■►ell ns tliew?- od w. arlug 
■Fi. This ^P^niticcnt Fur 
gla rto G ij*ca wide (fur on

___ t Fldi-s)< is <^*menteil with red!
fur taild us BjJru in tiie illustra- 

;> » tiun, aud i
A 6.ER (iJEET IS LES6IH

■cure

|
W. B Indites a Hundred Lyrics, With Introduction 

by Charles G, D. Roberts.
ses.

», the insideI.

Effects of the Use of Alcohol%\ n4->-
power.

id, I alJLys found weak 

", but the vi ti orgaus’
ere f

.sJTimmonly fcough 
■tthe invieibll nen

Where weak orga 

Not the nca 
nerves. The in 

Tîiirt was a 
Then spy re.W Kiicccs' bvqan. 
Then I combined ingredienils

Mi'* lon|*i 
jm tha ponVil

ojflv atylishJFla
'K\ lierj/ms g velation.

rJÉFugthen—thatp.t wouldtS/Xl r.t any cxclttMve furrier», 
fuse it ami tho e xpress agent will 
turn it t • us without ote cent- oiI would vitalize these nerves. m

rphin-f prescript-on 1 called a restorative. It is#nown the world
dCt I did not fail 

Jbxvremely difficul t 

■eh forty treated. I* 

not medicine, 
sick ones everywhere

V ; k>-:: dyexper.se to you. If you are reri'Xtly
v eitlsfied that jtJ* all w<*. claim It to

be.peyt.be expre*i i*gent 13.48 and express rharges (p.bout 50c.), 
M'd you hi have «-»« of lh<*. moet Stylish Fun out this season 
and xx ri-h-v/e savod dunbte Its coA In buying from ua. Every 
lady wh ■ wishes to take advantasre of this chance should ordnr 
lra::iodirtt-ly iii we cAuaot yuirauLce to HU any orders at this 
Bvedai Pricn a ter our present stock runs out. Addrese 
jniftftLMSTOtt & CO.. Oept. J7B5 TORONTO-

noV an Dr. Bhoop’ti Itestormtive. After 

ch hundred. In the 

years were one in < 
lancer w for surgeifl

Cll6imb cure a 

caeeti, my 
found car 

Then 

was my j 
I m u!

lihe>' realize the r 
Shoop’e Rer'torati^j^ Tl 

“I will offer 
know I am einefce 

T wrote a relilh 
They agreed to co-operate -wi

ijjMn* for tri 
Jnucurable.
!w to get Lhi*prescription' to

32 MSé FBEE I
aught.
announce

fe. But, thought I. willthe public pi 

TruB of my dieco-J
rrl nes cost u» 
we sold ihqe 

aU|K w.nter for Mp 
«■P. They arc J*le 
^PTno quality^ÆKsy
■Lick AlatikajJRsfal, 
'wiihMn. stoj^Bollar, 
fui-on bovsides 
and lO-ln.^BR warmly 
padded, j^Fllned and 
omomejflB with 6 

'longfu*alls. Out Of 
aevM|y .hundreds ot 
the^yeieRanL Cape* 
rinWve have only 32 
leWnnd as "We wish 
<■61 mil them out at 

■roe wo h v 
yo give them away 
abmlnto'y free 
for Felling only I doz. 
ofourlarKolx-autlfully 
colored Pictures, lfiX20 
Inches, named, “The 
Angel's Whisper," 
••The Family Record" 
and14 Bu'-k ui Ages,"at 
25c. each (-very pur
chaser ?ctsa Ceitifl- 
cate fro* 1. These

■y—The real power of Dr. 
"to me—'ike an in.ipiration.

‘Then they 'Si\\
a way cam

ill f sick on trjS,” «aid. I.
Itiou is unusual.”

tb t
jftt my prosci 
yruggikt in d city and village in America.

From the hushed street, through the portal, 
Where soon my lover will enter,

me.TWO KINDS
Comes the pure strain of a 
Tender with passion. OF CHILDREN Now by any! sick one

Dr. S hoop’s Restorative
Can be Taken At My Risk.

—New York Evening Post.e decided

King’s County Probale Coirt.
Hampton, N. - B. 

estate of John 
Hex, tailor, deceased.
Thompson, widow, renounced her claun 
as administratrix in favor of Arthur
Keith, of Sireaex. Application for hid ap- AveS M\2it rich vital
pointmujit was made and granted. I . :c fV»A

W. Watdon Allen appeared for Robert I îlOUnsrBpCIly WlllCfl IS lIlC 
Darling A Co., of Toronto, a creditor for secret <% Æ healthy growth.
*'“a. S. WlUte appeared for other It TOUndlCut the long limbs, 

creditor. I and helps children to grow
J. R. M<d-can aud• Janie. W Foster . , 1 all their

w«re appointed apprakera. WltllOUt USlllg Up all tneir
Application was made in the Mate of I strength in gVOXVing. 

the late Robert Ne*itt, of the parkh of I °
Hammond, to eel! real estate to pay damn L Mothers Ought tO knOXV
by Zezla Adelaide Nesbitt. M. Mein- more about the WOndCElUI
TSXtS f0r M,rii'ret J‘ Vnc'1'’ 0Ua help which Scott’s Emulsion Yararouth_FYed c. Bry,on. Carleton. tal.

Hon. A. -S. White, proctor. I would give their children. I>or,er' Deerheld, 2nd.

In the wtate of tile late Alex- Rrown, I 1 T Vriuec -Edward Island Counties,
of Have look, one of the heir», petitioned ve'll send you a sample free upon requeue «, - ' ,^^UDU PMfled' J' 1 ^ * BOXyNE-ToroumJ^ [ ^

' -J barn I <3 “ '

Children that g»w too fast 
lem hardly* 
both need

«
Thompson, ‘ of Sus | and those that A 

to gf\w at aUf 

Scott’a EmulsMn.

1st; Wimr-dlXi-Mary Ann
Nova Scotia Counties.

For a lull mouth 1 will let you ufl? it entirely at my risk.
Just write ime for the Ixiok you need. W hen

ar* Colchester—Geo. A. Anderson, West New 
Annan, 1st; James Bonnyman, West New 
Annan, 2nd.

Oimroorlknd—Samuel Harrison, Maccan,1st; 
R. A. Beckwith, Amherst East, 2nd.

Kings—J. Rulus Starr, Church St., 1st; 
Oscar Chase, Port Williams, 2nd.

Pictou—EN. H. Hamblin, Durham, N. S.,lst; 
Alfred Hamblin, Durham, N. S., 2nd.

Hants—Chas. W. Mclvellan. Falmouth, 1st; 
Chas. A. Dill, Falmouth, 2nd.

Shelbourne—J. LowLs McKay, Shelbournc,

Halifax—Gordon McKeen, Gay’s River, 1st; 
Richmond—Nicholson Bros., Oban. la.t. 
Annapolis—John I. Phlnney, Spa Springs,

Antigoniah—W. Vinton,Lower South River,

Pictures ot> 8.1 liuiiu- 
Biun'-ly fliil./lied In 12 

W ïliF "V V colors and could not be
bouclit In f.nv store for 

lest than 50c. Our agenti are delighted with thsn*. They sell 
ao eàelly. This Is a great chance for any Indy or ► irl to get 
a maimificent warm Pur Caporlne for tho winter. Benn-mber, 
thert are only at!, so send for the Pivfires at once or you will
iwumute. Home Supply Co.. Dci)t;l757 Toronto.

Hone d Send no money.
1 send it I mil tell you c-f a drugget near you who will permit 
the month's trial- Lee the Restorative a ■month. Then decide. It' 
you aay to the druggist, “It did not help me." Chat will relieve 

you of any expense whatever. He will bill the voet to me. nu» 
k my way of clearing your mind of all doubt* m to what Dr. 
Shoop’x Restorative can do.

No matter how prejudiced, yi 
wcurity I offer. You cannot reniet an 
all si ok. If you have a we-iknem, write me. 
like you ipted to do them, tell me almut it.

' physician I -will tell you a way to h- •
Get my book now—today.

Wnd/uhewy
El SPEND $100,000 

TO AID FARMERS,
ubricantflo the throat, 
kmic m \e ’jm.eA Chords.

Cojm^Pi. Gentlemen,— 

We can aJwayJBepend upon your 

Wine of Tar, liraand Wild Cherry. 

It U alway* the same.

THOMAS V. TRl'liUA-X.

dispute tliie absolute1st. hU c.tuiiot
off-.r like thi> if you arc ;it 

If VOU vult*x -l'> ‘u-ngs XV :T1st.

A» a1st.
A

Ai» »Winnipeg, Dec. 16.~(Special)—The Man

itoba government ha* decided to establish 
jm agricultural college and experimental 
turn St 6 80* a |W0,00C,
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of

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

r For Over 
Thirty Years

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW VOWH CITY.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

A Christmas Eve Surrender,
By Margaret A. Richards.

‘Yon esetn to fit well into your niche,’ I 
««id, Iaaghing, though I inwardly shrugged 
my «boulders This country life woe to 
different from whet my sister hud been ac- 
cuetomtd to, and I wonder d if she was 
really happy.

I remembered, as I «at on a stool beside 
her, and leaned on her knee, that the blue 
gingham apron she wore, and on which my 
hand then rested, would have been an 
object o? ridicule to her in those old days. 
But, though her drees was d fferent, and 
though her life was very unlike it used to 
be, her heart was as loving aa of old, and 
she rejoiced to have me with her for the 
holidays

•Just think,’ she «aid, caressing my hair 
ns tenderly a» my mother might have done 
had she lived to know me, ‘it is two years 
since I hive seen you! I was married two 
years ago to-night, you know, on Christ 
mas eve?’

•Yea,’ I answered, ‘and how unkind of 
you! You should have waited until, at 
'east, the day after Christmas, for my sake. 
That was tne loneliest 25th of December 1 
ever spent ’

•And you have punished me for it,’ she 
laughed, ‘by staying away from me »U this 
time. Well, I have had some lonely days, 
too, since then, so we can sympathize with 
each other. ’

She would have sp .ken farther, Isup* 
pose, only that at that moment we heard 
steps on the piazza, and Ja k and Robert 
osais in. They were loaded down w th 
parcels, and Jack, when he had kissed sis
ter, expressed regret at having had to stay 
out until after dark. The 8‘ores were so 
crowded, he said, that they could not get 
waited on early in the afternoon, and 
everywhere they went was delay after de
lay until it seemed they would never get 
through.

Sister declared she did not mind, since 
I was with her, and Hilda, too, was on the 
place.

Package after package was opened, and 
we examined together the gifts Jack and 
Robert had brought for their respective 
‘hands,’ and laughed to see their efforts 
to keep certain packages hid fiom our curi
ons eyes. Presently Robert handed a pack, 
age over to sister, saying: ‘Here, Mary, 
Jack was busy, and it devolved upon me to 
purchase the shoes he was to get for you. I 
don’t know anything about b lying shoes 
for ladies, but these are suggestive of you, 
and I got them because they seemed seek as 
you should have.’

‘Let’s see what kind of shoes are sug
gestive of you,’ I laughed, and began to 
undo the string. Soon it waa untied, the 
paper taken off, and the box opened, when 
lo ! there was exposed to onr view a pair of 
cheap, ugly brogans, several times too large 
for my sister. They all laughed, but I was 
indignant, and, before any could prevent, I 
had snatobed the brugani from the box and 
thrown them into the fire, back of the burn
ing logs.

Robert tried to speak, bnt I interrupted 
him: ‘How dare you insult my sister? Ie 
aha no better than a servant that 5 on 
-hould bring her such things, and expect 
her to wear them? She had all that was 
d.inty and beautiful before her marriageIe

Sister put a band over my lip\ and 
silenced me, as she said, gently : ‘Hush, 
dear, hush!’

Just t en Hilda came into the room, » 
iock of perplexity on her black, wrinkled 
fao.

‘Yon have been lonely?* I asked, look
ing uf> quickly. Waa she, as ( had hajf 
guessed, unhappy in this quiet country 
home, and did she often fchk k longingly of 
the life ef gaiety she tad known in the 
city?

* What * question ?* she exclaimed. 
‘Why, child, did you think my marriage 
would make me over again! The human 
heart must needs long for the loved ml 
absent ones. When Jack goes to hie fArm 
Across the river, and 1 am al! alone saving 
for Aunt Hilda, then, of course, I think oi 
you, and wish you were with me. You, 
with your duties in the college, are too 
busy, I suppose, to give much thought to 
me.’

‘Do not say that,* I protested ‘Do you 
not receive evidence once a week of my re 
membrance?’

‘Yes,’ she replied ‘and your letters! 
Dear, they are gems. Yon do not know 
how much we enjoy them—Jack and Robert 
and I.’

‘Dese ain’t lak de shoes I allers gits, 
Mars* Jrtck. Dat clerk done sho gib you 
d.i wrong bundle, en I ain’t gwine hab dem 
new shot s ter weah on Ciiaitme Day. But 
i-iwl Ain't dere beauties? Fit fo* de queen 
ter wMihl*

Ah.’ B*id Robert, rising, and taking 
them from her; ‘it was I who made the 
mistake. These are your shoes, Mary, and 
Hilda’s—*

‘And Hilda’s,* I finished for him, *have 
burned to cinders.’

Then I bowed my head in sister's Jap, 
s.nd sobbed like a foolish child, wettirg 
with copious tears that blue checked ging
ham apron, She and Jack sought to con
sole me, but Robert came not near Pres
ently, I heard him in consultation with 
Hilda in ihe kitchen, and knew he was 
•risking good to her the loss I bad occa
sioned, Preparation for supper called sis
ter to'lhe dining-room, Jack had to attend 
to some outdoor work, and ere long I was 
left alone. Not for any length of time, 
hovever, for soon Robert returned, and, 
•eating himself by the tab'e, became ab
sorbed in a newspaper, as if I were not near 
at all.

It served me right, I knew. I bad never 
treated him as well as 1 had other men, and 
•ill because—because—yes, I acknowledged 
it to myself at last—because my unruly 
he.^rt h»d persisted in going out to him 
more than to all others. I must apologize 
o him for that night’s work, at least, and 

the sooner the better.
‘Robert,’ I tried to say, but the sound 

died within me. Then I became angry— 
angry with myself that I c utd not >*peak9 
and angry with him because I had wronged 
him, and because he could but eveimore 
ieepiae me. With me anger ctuld ever 
find extression, and I was no longer silent.

‘Why do you not help me?’ I asked, 
sharply, from my lowly place on the stool,

‘Help you?’ he queried, putting down 
the p ipcr and looking at me in surprise aa

he had only then learned of my pres-v 
en e /

Robert!’ I exclaimed. ‘Surely that gen- 
man does not condescend to notice mytie

letters.’
‘You do him wrong, Carrie. He is re

served, it is true, but is goedness itse’f ’
‘He thinks too much of himsslf,’ I iu 

sieted, loftily. ‘He sometimes takes mo 
to task aa if I were his little sister, and I a 
senior! He intimated to me only to day 
that I should have spent the Summer va 
cation with you, when I felt the need of a 
course at the summer school, and of cours»., 
grandmother had to be given- the remainder 
of my time Last Christmas T would have 
come, you know, but Jack’* m -ther wap 
sick, and you had to be then

‘Yes,’ she answered. And after a mo 
ment of eilence «he went, on: ‘We decided 
then that at Mrs. Morall’s death the home
stead must go to Robert. T ough the 
youngest of the boys, be has taken care o! 
his mother, and kept the old place up.’

‘He ought to have done it,’ I declared.
‘Yes,’ my sister agreed, ‘but he deterv? t- 

credit for the way in which he ha* done it.
There are ways and ways of doing thing#, 
you fcuov. Then Robert sacrificed hia hs*
>tar at college because his mother h&a 
grown so feeble, and he wanted to take ail 
-he care of her he could.’

‘I ia highly commendable,’ I said, 
coldly.

‘You are so provoking, Carrie. You 
know that Robert loves you, and has loved, 
you ever since Jack brought him to see us. 
when yon were still in short skirts.’

‘Indeed!’ I exclaimed, arching my eye 
brows. ‘Has he ever said fo?’

‘What would be the use?1 my riettr 
quej ied.

‘None,’ I answered, laconically.
For some moments we sat in silence be 

fo'e the fire, which was the on"y light we 
had in the room, an 1 whose ruddy glow 
lighted up the furthermost coiner. Am! 
then 1 looked straight into the eyes above 
me, »nd urged: Tell m<î tru’y staler, can 
a girl who was raided in the city be hippy 
aa a farmer’s wife?'

‘I am happy,’ she mid, simply. Then, 
after a pause, she continued: ‘The lile of 
the country is different from that of the 
city, and ih j work in a country home quire 
different from that cf a city home. We 
have to become accustomed to these differ
ences, of course, and muse do so gradually.
Th=re were some things that seemed quite 
strange to me at first, an i some duties 1 
thought I could never do well. But I do 
finely now, and Jack’s mot cr says I was 
bom for the country. Rven if Jack could 
like city life, 1 would now prefer to stay 
here.’

Tt ie cozy, in truth,’ I responded, ‘bnt 
how different! And your dress—you used 
to affect long, clinging skirts, with fl may 
lace about the bodice. Now you dress so 
plainly. Is it because you want to~ur — 
because—Jack is ungenerous with his 
money?’

*1 am sensible now,’ was the nuswer ‘1 
have my garden, my chicken • my ^ower 
yard, as we 1 as other out-d-">r dut a to at
tend to. Long skirts a- Û flimsy 1 oe do
veiy well for the hou** . outdoors they are Xo. Î—Ëxpress jrom Sussex.............. ..
in the way. But they are ..imply enmpen- be®Xprcss ,rom Montreal and QuJb-
sated loi,* she laughed, ‘in the inter.s* 5—Mixed from Moncton................ ... 15 ’h
that I fsei in si! that pertain, to my kins No! ^S-E^Tro^' 
dom! I Iqva every foot of ground on tue ^ and Campbellton..........
p’ace, every little tqutoding pie/ev. ry x"; Halifax.................
^ , , . , o- , , xpress from Monctou (Sundaygrowing twig «yery downy obick. Bi..l only)................................. ' . 24.35
ogv was my favorite study at school you 24.00 oVWvr“n At!a°tlc Standard .'finie;v * , w v v,uck is midnight
know; I study it r.ow from nature rather 0f'°ncton, N. B„ Oct. 9, 1993.
chan books, and like ft even better than I

“ L.__ nS Street, St. John, N. B.

GEO. CÀRVLLL,. V.T.A.

‘Yes,’ 1 answered. ‘You know thi 
am sorry, and thaï I want to say so.’/ 

‘Yes, 1 know.’ And he cone am 
on the ru^ beside me, ‘yet why say/s i, liiile 
one? You kuow that I would fdrgive you 
anything ' /

*T hope,’ I murmured, ‘there will be 
nothing to forgive after this./

!

knelt

Stivers—“Do you mean to say yon 
didn’t know me when we met yesterday?”

(Quince—“Of course I knew you. How 
else could I have avoided you so deftly?”

MïERcoLONi
__ RAILWAY

i
N
1

On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 11, 1908, train* 
will run dally (Sunday excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed tor Moncton 
No. 2—Express for Halifax, the Sydney»

and Campbell ton ...... 7 00
5°- A Mixed for Point du Chene .." Xliisiu 
Xo. 26—Express tor Point du Chene,
.. cH5,litaX and Pictou........................... 12.15
X-O ruZpXpre** for 8u“*x..................L..17.10No-UM-Expre» l0r Quebec and Monl-

N° 1(VeEyXpresa iaT Halifax "and Syd-

«.30

.18.00

23.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Sydney „. 6.M 
. 9.00

. .17.10 
.13.40

Telephonyused to.’ 1064.
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A perfect ReriBdy for Constipa
tion, Sour St<*ich, Diarrhoea, 
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ness and Loss^r SLEEP.
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Steel it^re broop Ware
Made by THE E. B. EDDyO., and sold by all Grocers j

PAHAMA J]8 ATTACKED 
IS U, S StNATE

DESPE8ATE OHO Of 
INTOXICATED POLICEMAN.

Sectors H"ar and Gorman Score 
Government fur Course Pursued-

When Refused Permission to Go On 
Duty He Rut Three Bullets Into 
His Chief and Then Attempted 
Suicide.

Washington, Dec. 17.—The senate was 
the scene of a most im debate on
the isthmus canal question as anfcçi 
the9 president’s recognition of the inde
pendence of the Republic of Panama. The 
debate began by a speech by Mr. Hoar 
on his resblution of inquiry and lasted sev
eral hours.

In addition to Mr. Hoar’s address there 
were speeches by Mr. Gorman and Mr, 
Foraker. All three were notable utter-

ted by
North Adams. Mass., Dec. 17.—Enrag-xl 

at the refusal of his chief to :mmediateiy 
restore him to duty from which he had 
been temporarily suspended for intona
tion, Police Officer Gardner Northup to
night shot Chief of Police William F. Din- 

One bullet entered Dinneen’s mouth.neen.
lodging in the neck, a second graz
ed the abdomen and a third passed through 
his right hand. His condition is critij-il. 
Overpowered as he attempted to fire again 
Northup turned the weapon upon himsdf 
and received a slight tiesh wound over the 
heart. After being lucked up he slashed 
his throat with a jacknife, but will ie-

ances and of historical interest.
Mr. Hoal* confined his remarks to his 

resolution and they were carefully writ
ten out and read from manuscript. He 
held that this country had not yet receiv
ed full official information concerning the 
Isthmian revolution and critfttysed in sharp 
terms the conduct of this country as shown 
by what had been given out.

There was no reservation in Mr. Gor
man’s utterances. He practically alleged 
that the situation in Panama had been

cover.
The shooting occurred shortly after 6 

o’clock in the police station. Northup created to make a campaign issue and
was to go on duty at 6 o’clock but it is charged Assistant Secretary of State
said, was intoxicated, and Captain Jones Lierais with a violation of the propne- 
in charge of the desk on the lower flojr ties in discussing the question at a ban-
refused to let him go out with the night quet in New York. He also said that un
relief. Northup immediately went up- less further light was thrown oti the sub
stairs to the office of the chief and asked ject he would oppose the Panama treaty, 
the latter whether he was to be laid off He also referred to the impetuous action

of the executive and declared that the sen-tonight.
“You are,” answered Dinneen, “you are ate should prevent the jepoardizing of the

S business interests of the country.
Mr. Foraker took Mr. Hear to task 

severely for his remarks reflecting on the 
administration and his indiscretion 0in 
speaking in epen session concerning execu
tive matters. He defended the adminis
tration for its attitude toward the Panama 
revolt.

not in a condition to go upon the street 
in uniform. Your presence there .would 
be a disgrace to the city.”

The patrolman left the room and a mo
ment later was followed by the chief.

As the latter stepped into the corridor 
two shots were fired in rapid succession.
Officers below were attracted by the shoot
ing and as'they reached the scene, North- 
up was bending over Dinneen and fired j Mr. Foraker and Mr. Hoar during an ef- 
again. Before he could discharge the wea- i fort of the Massachusetts’ senator to ex- 
pon a fourth time he was overpowered. | plain more fully his position in the mat- 
As Northup fell to the floor he turned the | ter- 
revolver upon himself and received a 
slight flesh wound over thé heart. He 
was disarmed and locked in a cell.

A heated colloquy took place between

Man en SuPon S, S Convention.
Harvey Station, Dec. 16—The conven

tion of the Manners Su! ton parinh Sunday 
school AAociatlon wiv. held here yester
day af crr.ocn and evening. The afternoon 

| oe.-tjoq wan he d in the upper church and 
although tin attendance wa-s not large a 

, , , , . i , ,, j pleasant ard profitable time was èpent.
not let him go on duty. _ | Instructive addrea-c.ii were given by the

Mayor F. E. Stafford was the first • ,)lc,kiont- n v. j. A M.Leav, and Mr. 
physician to reach the station and after LuCi,s> „„lm prewnt. The reports
making a lmsty examination of Chief Din- irom t;,e different Sunday schools in the 
neen’a wounds, ordered his removal to the ..]10n:>d vhat the ' work was pro-
hospital. The physicians said tonight tiwfc gve-sies.
owing to the wonderful vitality of the The ""evening swion was hold in the 
chief he would probably recover. station chuivit, the «resident, Rev. Mr.

When further attention was given to McLean, presiding. Mr. Lucas addressed 
Northup he was found lying on a cot in thc convention with his usual earnest- 
the cell and covered with blood. He had IK.S an,l ability. He also taught the Sun- 
attempted to cut, his throat with a jack- day school les,son. .Miss Keith and Miss 
knife, but made a bungling job and will Annie Smitli sang solos which were much 
live. appro dated, and Mias Agnes Alward,

Chief Dinneen is 44 years old, has a wife, principal cf the Superior school, read a 
two sons and a daughter, very interesting and instructive paper rc-

Northup has a wife and aling to Sunday school work. A paper
He has been on the force siu rebruary was aüçi read by John W. Taylor. Rev. 
11, 1901., He came .to thia City. ,:pm Hooa- Mr. ■McLean spoke briefly at the close, 
ick Falls (N. Y.), where he was formerly Ms-ft Lizzie Robinson presided at the or- 
a butcher, gan,

Meantime Chief Dinneen had arisen to 
his feet and walked downstairs. When the 
other officers came to him he said:

“I have been shot, boys. Get a doctor. 
I want you to understand why this man 
has shot me. He was drunk and I would

t...k ■...... .iv.: ....
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Drury, from Boston for Cftledfl; Àbby In
galls, from Bangor for New York.

Philadelphia, Dec 17—Cld, stmrs Carthagin
ian, for St John’s (Nfld) and Glasgow; Nora, 
for Hillsboro.

New London, Conn, Dec 17—Ard, echr Kee- 
waydin, from Kingsport (N S) for New York.

New York, Dec 17—Ard, stmr Micmac, from 
Sydney (C B).

Cld—Schr Dora C, for Port Oreville (N S). 
Salem, Mase, Dec 17—iArd, schr C W Dex

ter, from Calais for .Wellfleet.
Sparrow’s Point, Dec 17—Passed down, ship 

Astracana, from Baltimore for St John.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 17—Ard, schre 

Alaska, from Elizabethport for St John; Ida 
M Barton, from Port Reading for St John; 

,Alice Maud, from New Bedford for St John.

LUST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.

Duwnore Head, 1460, Troon, Dec 1 
Concordia, 1600, at Glasgow, Dec 11. 
Corinthian, 4018, to sail from Liverpool, Jan

14.
Evangeline, 1417, London via Halifax, Dec 

9.
Florence, 1600, London via Halifax, Dec 3. 
Ionian, 5337, to sail from Liverpool, Jan 7. 
Lake Champlain, 4986, at Liverpool, Dec 8. 
Lakonia, 3040, Glasgow, Dec 12.
Loyaiet, 1419, at London, Dec 16.
Manchester City, 3727, Manchester, Dec 16. 
Manchester Commerce, 2444, Manchester, Dec 

1.
Monmouth, 2569, Bristol, Dec 1L 
Montcalm, 350S, at Liverpool, Dec 4. 
Montroee, 6349, Bristol, Dec 13.
Mount Temple, 7669, at London, Dec 5; to 

ecail Dec 12.
Pretorian, 4073, to sail from Liverpool, Dec 17 
St John City, 1412, at London, Dec 10. 
Salerno, 1683, Lewisport (Nfld), Dec 12. 
Sicilian, 3964, to sail from Liverpool, Dec 31. 
Tritonia, 2790, Glasgow, Dec 7.
Wyandotte, 2712, at Cape Town, Dec 7.

Shipe.

from Baltimore ; passed 
Dec 17.

Astracana, 1,672, 
Sparrow’s Point,

Baroues.

Italia, 636, at Cestellamare, Oct 10.

BerQuentdnes.

Ethel Clark, 397, Apalachicola, Nov 26.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.
Important Meeting of Provincial 

Executive Thursday Night.fc
Woodstock to Have Next Year's New Brunt- 

wick Convention—-Cuunty Annual Gather
ings in June and July Under New Plan - 
Big Meeting at Purtbnd, Me.

The executive of the New Brunswick 
Sunday School Association transacted im
portant business at its monthly meeting 
here Thun day "night. TjS- 'Samm-s prodded. 
The meeting was important because it 
was the last of ttie year. Woodstock was 
decided on for the provincial convention 
of October next. Marion Lawrence, an 
international worker known here, will be 
present, also Mrs. Brynier, of Illinois.

The work of the field secretary, Rev. 
A. Lucn, Kill be in Carleton county in 
January. A series of institutes will be 
held throughout the province in Febru
ary and the committee hopes to arrange 
for the county conventions during June 
and July and a special touting party will 
be arranged to attend them. Correspond
ence will be opened with the county offi 
cers immediately relative to these con
ventions. Hitherto the county annual 
conventions have been held at no stated 
time and there might be one in every 
month of the year. Now the plan is to 
group them in June and July and make 
them special occasions. An international 
visitor and a public convention singer will 
be brought to take part.

A meeting of International District No. 
1 will be held Portland (Me.) January 
19, 20 and 21. This will include all the 
eastern provinces, Maine and Massachu
setts and it is expected some of the pro
vincial executive and New Brunswick 
county workers will attend.

Shipping Notes
The following charters have been announced

by Scanuiifcll Bros, oi New York: Schr Alma, 
BZ0 tons, South Amboy to Lubec, $1; schr 
Francis (new) — tons, Weymouth (N. S.) to 
Rosario, lumber, p. t. ; schr J E du Bignon, 
48 tons, Savannah to Philadelphia, lumber, 
p. t Coal out, 75c.; sebr Ed-wood 'Burton, 
344 tons, Pt. Johnston to E. Boston, 60 cte. ; 
schr W. L. Elkins, 299 tons. South Amboy to 
Stouington, 75 cts. ; schr iMdneola, 270 tons, 
New York to San Domingo, gen. cargo, and 
back, sugar, lump sum; schr Annie M. Park
er, 397 tons, Jacksonville to St. Georges, 
Grenada, lumber., p. t. ; schr Abbie Keast, 
96 tone. New York to St. John, fertilizer, 
(1.25; schr Lois V. Chaples, 191 tons, Bliza- 
bethport to St John, coal, 70 cents; echr 
Alaska, 118 tons, same; schr Onoro, 137 tons, 
Weehawken to Halifax, coal, 90 cents; schr 
Earl of Aberdeen, 416 tons, Norfolk to Hali
fax, creosoted piling, p. t. ; five steamers 
(Battle line boats) St. John and other Bay 
ports to U. K., deals, 34s. Season 1901; two 
steamers (guaranteed) Hopewell Cape to W. 
C. England, deals, 35s. May. Nor. stmr. 
Salerno, 1683 tons, St. John to W. C. Eng
land, deals, 27s. 6p. Dec. Other charters 
announced are: Barque Avoca, Gulf port to 
Rio Janeiro, lumber, $12.50; schrs. Maritana, 
Jacksonville to Port Spain, lumber, $5.75; 
Abbie C. Stubbs, Charleston to New York, 
lumber, p. t.; Eric, Hoboken to St. John, 
75c.; Wm. F. Green, Elizabethport to St. 
John, coal, 70c.; Empress, Fern andin a or Sa
vannah to Pernambuco, rosin, 80c. per 2S0 
pounds; stmrs. Manchester Corporation, Sa
vannah to Continent, cotton port; Micmac, 
Sydney to New York, steel billets, $1.25.

Schooner Beaver, Capt. Holder, reached 
New York on the 13th from Gon&ives in 25 
days. On Oct. 5, while on the outward voy
age from St. John, the Beaver encountered 
a terrific hurricane, during which she car
ried away after rail, broke main gaff and 
sustained other -damage.

Fine Ch;ckens from Midland
Norton Station, Dec. 16.—F. E/ Sharp, 

of Midland, shipped some chickens from 
here to the St. xJohn market the other 
day. The lightest pair dressed 10è 
and the heaviest 11 lbs. These chickens 
were grade Plymouth Rock and had been 
in the fattening crate .only eighteen days. 
Mr. Sharp says he could have made them 
better if he could have kept them another 
week, but they were very fine specimens 
as they were.

lbs.

NOTICE.
Will thi person In Somer

ville, Mass, who mailed One 
Dollar to this office, on Nov 24, 
kindly Fend his or her name 
at once so that we maybe able 
to properly credit the amount 
received.

Ite TSiraph Pub. Co,
St. Jehn, N. B.

SHIP NEWS.WANTED.
p#»t #r mr. jmns.

Arrive*.
Our Six New Holiday Books

RE IN PREPARATION and Combination 
Prospectus representing them all is now 

ready. These books ore all choice, adapted 
to all classes, and range in price from 60 
cents' to $2.50. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Special terms guaranteed to these wbo act 
now. Write at once for full particulars and 
name the territory you wish to secure. Ad
dress R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 50 Garden 
street, St. John, N. B.

'A Tuesday, Dec. 15.
6chr Adelene, 194, Williams, New York, R 

C Elkin, coal.
Schr J L Colwell, 98, Colwell, New Bed

ford, A W Adams, coal.
Schr Annie M Allen (Am), 428 Richer, Glou

cester, J E Moore, bal.
Schr Stella Maud, 98, 31111er, Bridgeport, 

A W> Adams, bal.
Schr Ayr, 121, Sabean, Providence, N C 

Scott, bal.mum FREE TO AGEHTS Î Wednesday, Dec. 16.
Schr Lotus, 98, Granville, Boston, A W 

Adame, coal tar.
Schr Lucia Porter, 284, Spragg, Ricklaud, 

P. McIntyre, b%l.
Schr Fleetwood, 63, Goucher, Rockland, J 

W Smith, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs L M Ellis, $4, Lent, West- 

port; Fred and Norman, 31, Cheney, Grand 
Harbor; Packet, 49, Bishop, Bridgetown.

Thursday, Dec. 17.
6tmr Dahome, 1,651, Louk tan, from Deme- 

rara via Islands, etc, Schofield & Co.
Stmr Suwanee, 2,075, Gray, from Philadel

phia, Imperial Oil Co, oil.
Schr Georgia E, 88, Wasson, from Boston 

via Portland, J W McAIary Co, sulphur.
Schr F & E Givan, 98, Melvin, from New 

London, F & L Tufts, bal.
Schr Setoago, Finley, from Norfolk, Peter 

McIntyre, oak car material.
Coastwise—«Schrs Oronhyatekiha, 21, Phin- 

ney, from Campobello; Tethys, 9, Johnson, 
from Beaver Harbor; Sea Flower, 10, Thomp
son, from Musquash.

TTtaXTBD—Gentlemen and ladies to engage 
V V in the sale of our Watches. We give our 
agents a free sample $10.00 Watch to take 
orders, and a liberal commiseiop. If you 
would like profitable employment for your 
spare time, write us at oncej^or sample and 
terms. Address Ideal WaMm Co., Dept. 6, 
Toronto, Ont.' M 12-2-81

\taNTBD—Reliable rM\ $60 per month and 
' expenses; $2^0 rflTday to reliable men 
everv locality ■t*uc!ng our goods, tack- 

g up* show calaMon trees, fences, along 
.ids, and all corWcuous places; steady em

it» vnient to goodThonest, capable men; no 
•xi>erieuce needful; write at once for partlcu- 

The Empire Medicine Co., London, 
12-12-y r-wOnt.

"ifEN WANTED throurieut Canada end 
111 United States. -Salor «commission— 
$840. a year and elpen^F payable weekly, to 
good reliable meE «Fcwe-nting us in their 
district, introducilMour goods, distributing 
large and small «K-rrising matter. No ex
perience, only hdWbsty required. Write at 
once for instructions. Salua Medicinal Co., 
London, Ontario.

Cleared.
Tuesday, Dec. 15.

Coastwise—Stmr Beaver, Reid, Harvey; schr 
Wednesday, Dec. 16.

Stmr Dal ton hill, Gordon, Brunswick, Ga, 
Wm Thomson & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Aden a, Henderson, Kings
port; Fieetwing, Goucher, do; Bay Queen, 
McKay, Parrsboro; Britannia, Ingalls,Grand 
Harbor.

SALESMAN WANTED—To handle our 
^ choice specialties during fall and winter. 
Whole or part time. Pay weekly. Etcgant 
outfit free. Cavers Bros., Nurserymen, Galt, 
Ont. n-3-3mo-e.o.a.&w

XH7AXTED—.A first class teacher for Forest 
H City, N. B., school. Apply, staling sal
ary, to Geo. L. Gould, P. O., Forest City, 
Maine. 12-19-4J-W

VY7ANTED—A second class female teacher 
V> ior School District No. 3, Aberdeen. 
Apply, stating salary wanted, to Alex. Brown, 
Secretary of Trustees Glassvlle P. O., N. B. 

12-19-4i-W
\7t7ANTBD—Second or third class teacher 
V> ior School District No. 15, Parish of St. 
George, county oî Charlotte. District rated 
poor. Apply, staling salary, to Isaac Spin
ney,, secretary, St. George, N. B. 12-19-ti-w

W/ANTED—A •eeond-elass teaah«,
V> b#x, for Ulinville District No. IT, 
eonsty. Apply, Btadug salary, 10 John Don
ald, vineent t. O.

VT/ANTED—A first er second class female 
teacher to take charge of school in 

School District No. 6, Aberdeen, to commence 
first of term. Apply, eta-ting «alary, to E. 
H. Carle, Secretary, Highlands, Carleton Co., 
N. B. __

TX7ANTED—A second or third class female 
t Î teacher for New Denmark School Dis

trict No. 2 for the coming term. Apply, 
stating salary required, to John Brinkman, 
Victoria Co., N. B. 12-1S-41-W.

Thureday, Dec. 17.
Coastwise—Schra Sea Flower, Thompson, 

for Musquash; Tethys, Johnston, for West 
Isles; Packet, Bishop, for Bridgetown; Ra- 
vola, Howard, for St Martine; Oronhyetekah, 
Phinney, for Back Bay; Nellie I White, Seely, 
for Apple River,*- barge No 2, Salter, for 
Parrsboro.

Sailed.

Thursday, Dec. 17.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston vie 

Maine porte, WG Lee.
. 1

CANADIAN PORTS.

Hillsboro, Dec 12—Cld, schr Hitchcock, Al
corn, Chester.

Halifax, Dec 15—Ard, stmr Silvia, New 
York, and eld tor St Johns (Nfld); echr 
Onora, New York.

Halifax, N S, Dec 16—Ard etmr Lurcher 
(new British lightship), from Quebec for 
Yarmouth. N S.

Halifax, Dec 17—Ard, etmrs Manchester 
Commerce, from Manchester; Pouyer Quarti
er (cable), from Provlncetown (Mase.)

either
Qusena

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Dec 15—Ard, stmr Sylvania, Bos-

A e«Ana class femaletog^^ **athll° Island, Dec 15—Passed, stmr Ba- 
V’fTpWi tenaTeelarv S7S ter varian, St John and Halifax for Liverpool.$1.26 i,e^vSllÉ^i)mrk‘t àa^^F^Receivod London, Dec 15—Ard, etmr Loyalist, Hall-
mît “m Bristol, Dee 1G—Ard, bark Laura, Halifax,
accented, on. oajJIIKEitiiud by trustees Queenstown,Dec. 16—Sid etmr Saxonlo.from 
■î kg of Norma» Liverpool for Boston.

John’s7N’fld.? U_Ard BtmT GnaCe' ,r0m St
22ÜVj T eOTa*jr’ H Lisbon, Dec 11—Ard echr Louise Ernest,

ù'rom St John (Nfld) etc.
**............ ■ ■ ■ ■ - ~ ~ ^ Rathlin Island, Dec 16—Passed etmr Hun

garian, from Portland for Glasgow.
Liverpool, Dec 16—Sid stmr Cedric, from 

New York via Queenstown.
-Brow Head, Dec 15—Passed stmr Monteagle, 

from St John (N B) for Avonmouth.
Liverpool, Dec 16—Ard stmr Manchester 

Trader, St John for Manchester.
Liverpool. Dec 16—Sid etmr Sagmore, for 

Boston.
London, Dec 16—And stmt Lancastrian,from 

Boston.
Liverpool, Dec 16—Ard stmr Bavarian, from 

St John (N B) and Halifax.
Brow Head, Dec 17—Passed, stmr Domin

ion, from Halifax for Liverpool.
Cardiff, Dec 16—S3d, etmr Lord Iveagb, for 

Halifax.
Liverpool, Dec 17-Ard, etmr Monteagle, 

from St John.
Sid—Stmrs Canadian, for Portland; Pre

torian, for Halifax and St John via Moville.
Manchester, Dec 16—Ard, etmr Manchester 

Trader, from St John.

i

FOR SALE.

TTIOR SALE—Rotary mill, in first class run- 
ning order, with lath machine attached. 

Capacity twenty to twenty-five thousand sup. 
feet lumber per day. Can be delivered at any 
time. Inquire of C. M. 30etVvIc-k & Co., St. 
John, N. B., or at Great Salmon River, St. 
John county, N. B.

Choice Teas
In Bulk and Packages.

Engli h Breikta^t Tea, in 10 and 
20 b boXrB. Very line fur familj 
trade. FOREIGN PORTS.

Bergen, Dec 11—Ard, stmr Drotthing So
phie, Montreal via Sydney.

Boston, Dec 15—Ard, etmrs Sachem,Liver
pool; Oatalona, Louisbourg (C. B.)

Sid—Stmrs Fitzclarence, Antwerp; Boston, 
Yarmouth; Fridtjof, Sydney (C B); ship 
Bryn hi Ida, Buenos Ayres; schr General Scott, 
Calais.

Cardiff, Dec 14r-Sld, echr BveJyn, St 
John’s (Nfld).

City Island, Dec 15—Bound east, stmr North 
Star, Portland.

Delaware Breakwater, Dec 15—Passed 
etmr Nora, Hillsboro for Chester (Pa.)

Macblae, Dec 16—Ard, schrs Maggie Todd, 
Calais tor New York; Stella Maud, Sit John 
for New York.

Montevideo, Dec 16—Ard, bark Patriarch, 
Tuçket (N S), in tow.

New London, Conn, Dec 15-^SJd,schrs Fran
cis Shubert, from Bangor for New York; 
Seth W Todd, from Calais for New York.

New York/ Dec 15—Sid, stmr Cevic, Liver
pool.

Pernambuco, Nov 23—Sid, schr Helen Stew
art, Sydney (C B).

Portland, Dec 15—Ard, echr Charlie and 
Willie, from New York for Salem (came in 
with loss of foresail).

Cld—Stmr Hilda, Parrsboro.
Salem, Mass, Dec 15—Sid, echr F & E 

Givan, St John.
Vineyard Haven, Dec 16-Ard, echrs Hor

tensia, Hoboken for Rockland; Cameo, St 
George for Clark’s Island.

Boston, Dec 16—Ard schrs Susie Prescott,
Harvey (N B); EM Sawyer, -----.

'Sid—Stmrs Winlfredian, for Liverpool, 
Preston, Port Antonio and Port Limon; 
Silvia, for Hamburg via Baltimore; schrs 
Henry L Peckham, for Baltimore; T Charl
ton Henry, for Newport News; Irving Leslie, 
for Islesboro; Silas McLoon, for Davensport 
and Camden (Me.)

Bothbay Harbor, Me, Dec 36—Ard schrs 
Ethel V Merriam, from Boston; Louise Fran
ce®, from Portland; Seth Nieman, do; Hattie 

' Loring, coastwise; Fred W. Ayer, Bath; 
Mary E Sackvllle, N B. Four masted schr in 
outer harbor, name unknown, from Bath for 
Baltimore.

Bangor, Me, Dec 16—Sid schrs Alma,for 
New Yrork.

Chatham, Mass, Dec 16—Passed south schr 
Armenia, from Portland lor Wilmington 
(N. C.)

Civita Vecchda, Dec 11—Ard schr My 
Beauty, Twillingate (Nfld) via Carthagena.

Eastport, Me, Dec 16—Ard schr James L 
Maley, from New York.

Hyannis, Mass, Dec 16—Ard schr Madagas
car, from New York for Calais.

New London, Dec 16—Ard schrs Cumber
land, from Fall’s Quarry (Me) for New 
York; Olivia Amee, from Bucksport for do.

Returned—Schr Seth M Tood, from Calais 
for New York.

Philadelphia, Dec 16—Ard stemr Nora, from 
Hillsboro.

Portland, Me, Dec 1)6—Ard stmr North 
Star, from New York; schr Ann L Lock- 
wood, from Perth Amboy.

Cld—Schr Harry Knowlton, for St John 
(N B.)

Sid—Stmr Hi Ida, for Parrsboro (N S); schrs 
Lavolta, for Ellsworth.

Reedy Island, Dec 16—Passed down schr 
Edyth, from Philadelphia for Mahone Bay 
(N S.)

Vinyeard Haven, Mass, Dec 16—Ard schrs 
Harold B Cousins, Satilla (Ga), for Bath; 
Àbby Keast, New York for St John (N B); 
Maud Palmer, for Portland for Norfolk; 
Mary E Morse, from Belfast for Fernaudina.

Sid—Schrs Hortensia, from Hoboken,Rock
land; Cameo, from St George (S I) for 
Clark’s Island.

Passed—Stmrs Manhattan, from Portland 
for New- York; Armenia, from Portend for 
Wilmington (N C); schr Nimrod, from Bay
onne for Chatham (N B.)

Anchored at Nebeka—Schr Ellen M Golder, 
from Portland for coal port.

Boothbay Harbor, Dec 17—Sid, schr A P 
Emerson, for Vineyard Haven.

Boston, Dec 17—Ard, stmrs 'Boston, from 
Yarmouth ; Halifax, from Halifax.

City Island, Dec 17—Bound east, bqe Cuba, 
for Port Greville (N S).

Delaware Breakwater, Deq-lTr-Paseed out, 
schr Edyth, from Philadelphia for Mahone 
Bay (N 8).

Gloucester, Maw, Dec n—Ard, echri Roger

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John. N, E

:‘ ; HIS SCHOOL HAS- 
3EFN THE MAKING OF ME,”

up,
Is Trtist e young mad w*o has Just 
graduated from

Fredericton 
Business College,
Remarked to the Principal, aa he 
said good-bye before leaving for To
ronto to accept a position ?n that 
city. It can do the same for you. 
Send for catalogue. Address,

W. J OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B.

ItlR'lHS.

EARLE—On Dec. 15, to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Earle, Lancaster Heights, a eon.

MARRIAGES
HENNESSEY-ARTHURS—In this city, Dec. 

15, by Rev. W. O. Raymond, Clarkson John 
Hennessey, of Kingston, King® county, and 
Maud Arthurs, of Silver Falls, Simonds.

oZ \ i "h

VAIL—In this city, Dec. 15th, M. Burwell 
Vail, son of the late John Oliver Vail, of 
Sussex, N. B., in the 63rd year of his age.

STRATI ON—At his residence, 139 Mecklen
burg street, George Stratton, in the 65th 
year of his age.

BAIRD—In this city, Dec. 16th, at her resi
dence, 179 Princess street, Josephine, relict of 
the la e John II. Baird.

W1BR—In Roxbury (Mase.), Dec. 16, after 
long and painful illness, Albert Sentel 

vier, aged sixty-six years five months. (New 
runswick and Nova Scotia papers please 
>py).
MONTAGUE—At her residence, Garnett 

ettlement, on Dec. 15th, Catherine, wife of 
ohn Montague, in the 71st year of her age, 
avlng a husband, iowo sons and two da$gh- 
rs to mourn their sad lose.—(Providence iR. 
> papers please copy.)
CURRIE—At the General Public Hospital, 
is city, Dec. lGth, Robert Currie, aged 50 
-ars, leaving four sons and four daughters 

mourn the Iocs ol a kind and loving 
ther.
(Boston paper» please copy.)

ur New Term Begins
Monday, January 4fh,

rhe year now closing has been our Record 
ar. For this we thank our patrons, and 

’ strive earnestly to deserve that 1004 will 
«till more successful.

Ve hold the right for (exclusive use in 
w Brunswick of the lat/est. and only up
date Actual Business /Practice.
.». Z*z.. ... . &
end for Ca li/e.

S. KERB'S SON,
Oddfellows' Hsl!
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TÉLEOtoffH, ST. JOHST, N. S-, SATURDAY, DE 1ER Î9, Ï90S, >
•TfîE SEMI-WEEKLY8 to the actualwriting there should, prior 

practice, be a short drill in holding pen 
and body in right positions. A new type 
of copybook, in which the pupil is en
abled to follow the copy line with greater 
ease than he can in the present books, was 
described and recommended. Miss Gil- 
mour expatiated upon the importance of 
practicing the best methods for tne pupils 
to follow, and of spurring them to greater 
effort by the promise of judicious reward.

The president called on F. A. Dykeman 
to lead the discussions. He said in part 
that the demand for men and women who 
could write well was greater today than 
ever it was in spite of the multiplication 
of the typewriting machine. The school 
room was certainly the place where the 
work of training ought to be done, and 
the object of all training was to give the 
pupil a sense of power to do his task well.
In order to thoroughly train the pupil 
the teacher must have a clear idea in his 
or her own mind of the form of the let- 

The annual meeting of the St. John ters. Beginning at the simplest letters
County Teacher’s Institute opW Tlmrs- the pupil should be ledon bydegreee the
, • xi- u « un 1 build- teacher meanwhile taking great care to
day morning in the High bchooi Duiiu egg thoroughness and neatness. One
ing. At 10 o’clock M. D. Brown, presi- X cannot do as neat manual work as 
dent, took the chair, and the orchestra mother, yet there is great danger that if

There is little or no change to report in wjtil musical selections formally began the allowe(j to do his task in a slip-shod man-
the condition ot the markets this week. A programme, under Prof. Bowden s direc- ner be wyi leave school with an idea of
better quality of poultry to “£ tion. 4 , , inferiority which cannot but have a bad
tnu Christmas trad* move with The secretary’s financial statement g t on &\\ his after life.
a!1fi™n market! The”only other change is in showed expenses of $18 for the year, leav- Harrington, who followed, spoke
oats which are down a cent in car loto, ing a balance of $66.26 on hand. very briefly. He said that writing is a
being quoted now at 38 and 39 cents. e I waa decided the enrollment fee be mechaniCal art and the mechanic must 

Wit humor satire, and ridicule give following are the wholesale prices. I twenty-five cents for the ensuing year. have a complete mastery oyer his tools
nnrl i:f- to the fiscal campaign in COUNTRY MARKET. Miss Milligan was elected assistant secre- b f he can do good work, hence the

sparkle and life to the fiscal campaign tary, and tne report was referred to a imDortance of teaching proper methods of
Great Britain. The platform war is now Turnipflf pcr bbl.......................^ | financial committee consisting of Wm. hol^ine the pen. He thought no copy-
at its height. Lord Rosebery’s rapier, Beeper ;; ;; V. Wll'i 0*.06 “ 0.08K McLean, Thos. Stothart and Mr. Ear- book at ieast of the present stamp
and, Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman a Beeff butchers, carcass.........0.06 ** 0.0T I rington. should be used, and not a great deal of
blunderbuss are directed constantly at I Beef, country, quarter...............0.04 ( • I ^he executive committee, Frank Owens ^ting taught the first two years, till

and Lamb, carcass.............................u.w „ 0;M and Miss Knowlton, took seats on the the upil Bhould become thoroughly fa-
vSrtwT» V.* 0.06 “ 0.07 platform and at the invitation of Dr. miliar with good models.
?5fc. mrc^s ........................... 0.06 ;; 0.06% Bndges, the committee was joined on the
Shoulders, per lb...................... o.w _ platform by Inspector Carter and Hr. U.

«I :: g UÆuable paper on The Ideal in Edu-

Bgge, new laid...........................J-® „ cation was read by Dr. Crocket, of the
Eg*e, case, per doz....................o.zi _ Aormal School, Fredericton. He assured
F^wl^DCT^palr ".."‘..‘"li .0.40 “ 0.80 the institute that the part assigned them

i . » (. . Potatoes, per bbl.........................!•*> “ was second to no vocation in life. Tne
ImpO'tance of a Com • Carrots, per bbl.:.................. aim should be to prepare a pupil for some

It has been said of Mr. Chamberlain 1 chickens, per pair........... ....0.60 _ l.w fadMtrial or buaineaa pursuit. The high-
that he does little to relieve the dullness Oalfsktao, par lb.... 0'60 0 70 est aim o{ a-fl waa to make the pupil com-
of the discussion. An American critic native, per doz.. .. 0.70 “ 1.00 pl*te in every possible way, and this the
observes that he is too busy firing figures gqyggu, per lb..........................,, - true teacher would set before him and
by files, by squads, by platoons, by regi- oeeea. ...................... “ 1-10 strive to attain; and it must be
ments, against the free trade position, Ducks, per pair.................... bered that the chUd of today is the child
that his speeches are as dry as a Sahara FISH. I 0f the twentieth century, and cannot, es-

^mit^sVht8 mo^ fLe ^he? apl Hanre. dry cod.. .. , ;$ “ \f0 “ft ^ ^“ilf oration to The damaged echooner Vatatta ^ed
plied to the earlier than to the recent ut- ;; ” ”.....................00 " «.16 bring into activity the child’s perceptions, in port Thursday morning fjm trnnd
terances of the ex-colonial secretary. Since Ftanen haddlar. emotions and deshes. It must ever be stone fcland in tow ofAhe tug Fueh g^
he has marshalled his facts he has been Gd Manan herring. hf-bW« .. «.* „ 2.40 mind that quality, not quantity, , She was all iced up. Tie tow down tne
active in skirmishing. ' KaStag^M-iiW..7. Si» "«■« was what is most needed, and that the bay was a rougn <me and the cold jea

GAoET z-NGUN. | The keenness with which the critics ..............................0.TO4 ;; O.g aim o£ the teacher should be by these ther accompimed by mo^ made ice on
Wirt..G A 1.1 r-taV -- are on the watch is thus explained by ..................................................... 0.00 __ 2.® methods to make his country better and the deck and in the ngging

.. . q, ♦ l ) vvA^iiLr V(\\\wa Toronto lady, Miss Margaret Aug- Mr. Chamberlain: “I have to deal with Halibut, per lb..........................°*!L o il wiser Saturday morning, just before daylign
Toronto now claims St. Johns popu ^n^a8 taken on the stage. Born in the facta and figures which require the utmost Smoked herring........................ % • • the schooner wse betwe,sn the “d

actress, Miss Margaret Anglin, and at thé }iament buildings at Ottawa, while her attention, and all the time I know if QROCBRIBS. Truancy. Grandetone Island and ehe mcmintered

jg-.ç» =a*:aa rr.‘vn A :

the foUowmg: nmintrv Hke nerament In spite of domestic and social is the kind of argument to which you Sal etxto per lt>.......... .. .0.00% 0.01% sang and a paper, The Truant and vvna ^ waa gpnmg and the
It is not often that a young country like peramen aP career before the foot- are asked to listen, and you must take Molaaàee— „ 0 44 Produces Him, and How to Deal With h Was about unmanageable. She

Canada can successfully aspire to pre-em- o^ectu^ut%h“e^tyof ^g and ?Ms comma in the wong place as a sam- ..................... * •• fc« Him, was read by Frank Owens A. B difficulty worked into Grindstone
inence in the higher paths art Indro , l g ^ ^ * tbe technique of the p]| of everything else.’ ’’ '(tierc«)...............0.» " 0.86 prmcipal of St. Patrick 8 ®<rh”1’ Lar^in kland leaking 500 etrokce per hour She
we are frequently, almost too frequentlj, teaions onmug m u . . t ta» > g^it- „ „ I Truancy, he said, existed to a certain f CQaJ for the New Bruns-
reminded that we have hardly yet had stage .Miss Ang\ ^ abUlty tQ interpret How Attack* Are H.ndled. ' Mrerpool. ^ °‘® extent in every city and school. At cer- ^ goutbern Railway, to be landed at à year or 80 ago.
time to acquire that mellowed culture time de ^ & true dramatic insight. For the personal attacks made upon U. 1.00 " 1.06 tain seasons it was more prevalent than w&^ gt J()hn. The crew kept at the augurated 0n account of the fa- -
Wherein the poetry of Rer iu8 ia now acknowledged, and him Mr. Chamberlain does not appear _ at others. Its presence indicated a de ^ and> owing to the storm, it was only golf finks in and round about
truest and its greatest mterpreters Yet g difficu,t to gue8a its limita- much concerfied. While declaring that he stzMnrfl granulated................. 4.1» u 4.M feet in the pupd, home, school “ otbm Tuerday that the captain was gow were at one time owned by t
in several respects Canadians have already it wo n6 ®1, gratifying feature of is n6t afraid of the abuse lavisned upon Auirtrian zremulated................. 4.00 „ * £ environment. A pupil s mental capacity enablt.d t0 get ashore and telephone to clubs which charged players an exorl
revealed undoubted capacity and com- ‘f Ca^tdian Irtiat is its bim he adds: . ‘'It amazes me sometimes, «*«**£■; ” ;; " Ig might be below the average:and his sebol- Æ. ort fof aaeiatance. subscription. Complaints having
mand of the artistic instinct. wholesome and elevating teaching. Miss and it bores me vêry often, but I always PnH, ..'.................... 0.06 “ OM astro attainments compare "“^orably Tfae ^ FuBhlng> Captain Farms ar- made to tbe proper quarter by people

We have given to literature some brij t avoided the sort of plays by remember the Eastern story of a man pulverized ,............................. *•«% 4 08 With those of fellow pupils. He might b response to the call, and after a were prevented from paying on accomn
and particular stars. We have caught on Anglm has ^°‘dedre^e actresHe8 Attempt who said that if he stopped every mo- mums, BTC. v self-wiUed and eel that at ^ool hus lib t came into port yesterday morn- the excessive fee, the Glasgow inurnci
canvas many genuine glimpses of nature. ” de”radin the Btage. We ment to throw a stone at a dog that bark- I ■ , c , „ erty was curtailed, but the chief came of . jth thp Valetta. After the schooner cmmai-klid „ui, tbeii own links, provid.
To the empire of music we have given an ! popularity y & » career not only ed at him he would never get to the end Vafl. oramw».. .... .............. 4 ™ ..«’«> truancy existed in the home. Almost m- discharged she will go on the blocks ibe neCessary caddies, etc., ar place
Albani. In the world }l dramatic art we can, ^reforo, .followher career^not only , ed at tate-^ tQ njUc, variably would truants be found the chd- them at the disposal of the public at
have not lacked representatives. The J"1? 9. ‘ aU efforts to redeem and the attacks that have been made upon Sirrents. earned................. dren of careless Pa-r.eat6'3eapehCl®11lydi^il --------- ------ ----- ------------ -------- cheap subscription. Needless to say, th
career of Julia Arthur has told something 1 » , without sacrificing its me Take it for granted, gentlemen, as Dried airpl^ • •• •« •• • a I less mothers, who thought school disc p- Fhiiitw Cour! I links were an immediate success, a id
d the latent talent of Canadian womem punfy ^rama, withoU ^enfiemg ^ts tbat i L tne worst j Orsndble walnuts................... 0.14 « 0.16 ^ wM tyranny_eape=ial y when the d^. Equity Court profits derived from them have he-,ed

Even more remarkable and gratifying P -.gmrations of art. of men, and, that being accepted, then , Alltfiwnia Brune»."............ o re “ «.« cipline was exercised on thW children. The case of Burden vs. Howard a certain extent to keep down the or
to all Canadians is the position which a with the best aspirations j «men, ^ ^ ^gument8 which ; V.............0.J» - O.w The carrying of the father^ dinner was fQre Judge Barker all day Thursday and |

I shall address to you, and w.,ich- must Ttrezlle.. ....... ........................ 0-1* „ *•’* an evil which could not be wholly avoided, & number 0f witnesses were examin . J[t wa8 ai30 on account of the very L
he nuite independent, absolutely inde- | ?ran*.: taM.............................. 5'JJ o 67 | but it could be mitigated if not entirely The action is brought for an accounting, | interest which pawnbrokers charged t
vendent of the character of the man who .......... 0.6414 “ 6 os removed. The teacher should grant the and for tbe disaolution of an alleged part- cuatomer8 that the municipal autuor
uses them.” The burden of the reply to ! Rwf tongi*'. wr lb.................... 0.10 “ o.W minimum of time, which could be ascer- nerghip It j8 alleged the plaintiff and q{ Glaagow decided some time ago ta
his programme is summarized by Mr. Pentium, roasted..........................0.09 (< 0.10 tained from the parent. Tardiness or al- defendant were in partnership for carrying | tabligb pawnshops of their own. me
Chamberlain in this wise: “The country £w e™ ner'ih" V. V.V. 0.04 to o.re lowing pupils out before the close of the ^ & toiloring Business in Westmorland , now possesses three of these shops, no
was never so rich, the condition of the videra TuhOon layers........... 190 “ S.ta session made a pupil think that schoo county Tbe plaintiff desires an amount- outright from the original owners, w
workingman was never -so satisfactory, Malaga eluaters............................2.76 “ 4.00 I Work was not very important, some par Q| money ;n tne hands of the detena- bave taken an enormous amount o
and if you would only get rid of a certain Malaga. Mark, boskets.........  2.16 2.26 ents objected to writing exercises. I bey 6 which he alleges belongs to the away fr0m the “trade.” Thepestilent^x-colonial secretary, why then owned the children, could keep tuem The defendant denies that | ia not £ar to aeek. At present the
you would be happy ever afterwards and nn1rmg cauafllau.................... 3.60 " o.oo home, or get them out whenever th y £a a partnership, and also that he is , interest charged at a municipal pai

would have nothing to wish for.” Pa Mu., tartauu. new..............o.oo •• o.oo pieased, it was none of the teachers Dus'- account to the plaintiff. An in- ia one penny for every five shulini
Pal-Una, Valencia, new..........O.mH __ o.".% nesa. Some parents would send for their granted some time ago, re- rowed, whereas the interest at othei

Some Apt Illustration*. Kgreta'iig bx.'.":: Its “ too children at any hour if they believed they 1™ the defendant from using money ia üve and six times that amount.
It is in the power of illuminating his ,n,k................  3 76 •• n.on were needed for errands. Others would possession. ' Glasgow has also invested among

argument so that all can unuerstand it niwunnte. per dhz.................. o re “ ” fo I auow them to earn a few cents carrying N , aii the witnesses are from West- er things in a tulip farm, a laur
that Mr. Chamberlain excels. To the Mvsuorowi ^ ■■ •• •••? ’* .. papers or doing anything which would i J they were all present yester- dog and bird store, and an old dota

that his campaign is the cause of ™ "Y. bring in money. I G Trod, K. C„ and C. Lionel ket The profits derived from ti
2.76 •- *.« The boy’s mind was thus on the look- day. *1. G- ’ for the plai„tiff; utter concerns, by-the-bye are dev,

Valencia onions, per c»*e .... 0.00 “ 2.76 | out £or anythmg that would give him the mnningion tr ^ ^ defendant the Bupport of the towns municq
liberty denied him at school. Another Darnel Jor ________ _ I Btu(fi0 and picture gallery. The old
cause of truancy was an unpleasant school. . . market was built at an outlay o,
A troublesome or dull boy might feel that The ri*h Lommwion. tban £3,000, and whereas forme,
he was of no account in the teacher’s fishery commission has completed -old cj0- " man was allowed to ha
mind; that the teacher was indifferent ]abora £ot, tbe present and its members warea in the public streets, be now 
about his advancement, and would be . eeparated to reassemble at the call rent a stall in the market and tin 
pleased if he would remain away, borne the ebairman under the direction of other taxpayers. The dog and bn 
teachers repelled. Others attracted. .iu, nl:of marine and fisheries. It 1 ket adjoins the old clothes marke

Sarcasm, ridicule or bitter words might ^ 1;ke]y that anything (further will be cierB baving to pay similar rents,
, ^ __ ___  . often prove the undoing of a boy and til tbe gpnmg or early summer, as the tulip farm was established 111

™.e fH^,Dt!Brokea,1b^d! leave a life long sting. The speaker had ^ enquiry cannot be carried on satis- that the city’s parks and public g
18.25- spring fish, $6.75 to $6. Other kinds known men to repeat thirty' years a£ ; foctorily during the winter when there w might be decorated at less expens 
<X fish are: Finnan haddle, $3.75 to $4; kip- they had left school a remark made by doing in very many branches of I wa8 entailed through buying plan:
pored herring, 8.75 to 4.00; kippered halibut, the teacher. A precocious boy might be i in^try. I vear from bulb dealers.
tOT to1 UB'to'ms•Cl^te™,'7ta,to2.K°to 274o" advanced too rapidly-sometimes by a thAj£ter returning from the Magdalenee, Glasgow, however, is by no mea,.

Meats^—Corned beei, is, 1.60; corned beef,2a, teacher anxious to curry parental favor, commission went to Grand Manan on I oniy town with a go-ahead mum
2.66; lpneb tongue, 3.00; ox tongue, 7.00; pig» or build up a reputation at the expense ot ^iirlew arriving there on Tuesday af- council, Swansea possesses one of t
feet, Is, 1.»; roast beef, 2.16. _ . I others. I™,™, lea, week Meetings were held eeneral markets in the three kir

;^'“pple^U^d', 2^6: line A town offered many attractions super- ^ N”“b Headi and Grand Harbor. doms. Belfast and Preston, as well as o
apple, grated, 2.50; Singapore pine» apple, for to the school room—a circus, fire, M^y witnesr-es gave valuable testimony, I er towns, have municipal slaughter hoi 
1.75; Lombard plume, 1.50; green gages, 1.65; game, parade, election or exhibition. In- wjdch favored a proper pro- I and meat markets. Brighton owns

1Î°L î'm:. dulgent parents readily granted the re- ““ of the spawning grounds, a six-1 manages its own race track, while
® p pti ' ■ ’ quest to remain away from school; some • Hmitaition 0P herrings, a bounty on bridge Wells possesses municipal tl ea

General produce—New corn, per doz., W%e. were persuaded to do so because their and authority to fishermen to J Manchester, too, lightens the ta,x ;)n
to 96c.; pees, 90c. to 1.00; new tomatoes, 1.20; neighbor’s children were allowed. ' f’r pofiock within the three-mile I burdens with profits from a mun
string been», 90c.; baked beans, 1.00. I gubject to the contaminating influences Opiniona varied to some extent on candle factory, while Liverpool assis

of the street, with no discipline except QUeetion of the size of lobsters which inhabitants in the same manner by
that influenced by an easy going police, > ^ itakeIlj but all admitted the and managing a beet farm,
pupils would naturally become truants. , £or the adoption of some means I The municipal council of Batters;
The pernicious habit of letting a boy out re9^rve this valuable fi*h. I lately been trying a unique expe
after roll call led both children and par- v__________ , ...— ------------ ■ I The death rate amongst infants ha\
enta to believe the teacher valued lightly r„wn..« Mill Disabled, come so large, mainly on account
the time spent in school, and that the roll White Ot rowne» I disease germs in milk, the result ot
call was the most important work of the gt_ Martins, Dec. 15—A costly accident I . if. -n stuffy living rooms and dirt
session. A teacher who felt the respon- occurred in White & Fonvnee portable derg> Batter8ea decided to see what
sibility of his office in shaping the char- miU ^ tbe pattereon land this afternoon be done towards supplying pure an
aeter of his pupils must accept the condi- In ninn;Dg back the carriage the log-dog pr nouri8hment for little folk. J
tions as he found them, and try to bend caugbt jn the teeth of the big saw, smash-1 hag been eatablished at which pur
circumstances to serve his purposes. ■ the ]atter into fragments, but fortu- ized milkj hygienically bottled, can

Different individuals required different natey no one iriis struck by the flying tajned £n proper quantities
treatment. A teacher must study each ieca8 The mill is closed down until a the age o£ tbe child. That is to si 
case, know the boy’s history and parents. new fliw ^ secured. The broken saw was baby ig 8uppfied with exactly the 
If a boy was expelled for truancy there now one> haring run a few days oniy. of milk which it requires, the d. 
should be some place to send him besides Tbu luAj jy ;a .the vicinity of $100. v fivermg it each dav in air-tight bo
the street. The speaker strongly recom-_________ ________ ---------- | a baby is two weeks old, for i
mended a compulsory clause in the law __ ^ L<ftne bottles, each of them contair
which would compel careless parents to N il'Tand a half ounces of milk, are dr
send their children more regularly and for V «W j This gives the little one thirteen
a greater number of years. The fact that •W'.” . IfjSlil half ounces per day, which is exa
such would increase . the cost of the LUUWL amount it needs. For a year-o!
schools should not weigh as an argument F# forty-two ounces of milk will be
against it. , , „T I I JPavIns, six bottles of seven ounces each.

Mr. Owens’ paper was discussed by Wm. MWR lrAYUN Jmgbone ! is intended only for the poor, the
McLean and Mr. McDiarmid, each agree- Spll Ot8, j sold it the cheapest possible rate,
ing with the speaker that the cause of | Curbs, l)e judged from the fact that f

chiefly to be found in the .=ô m to™, «1 | milk to £eed a baby under six mo'
KtM tef.nre5ÿ i for a week may be obtained for c
PfctopP/ eniArgemtota. bng and threepence.—Scottish An

address on Manual Work and Writ- cù™ i '■ Nellie-“Sarry declares he wi

de road.”—Atlanta Constitution. [ make neat clear figures, in teacuiug i \

THE HOME H» MUCH 3 
TO DO ID MAKING 

THE TRUANT 001,

audience in South London. Someone in 
the gathering ehonted in reply: Not it 
you mil take the lead.” This elicited a 
remarkable demonstration of enthusiasm. 
A few Liberals called out, “Remember 
C.-B. ” and “We have a leader already, 
but the multitude looked for an answer 
to this unexpected call to the leadership. 
There was a pause. Then Lord Rosebery 
repeated his question, and, amidst laugh
ter, proceeded with his argument. On 
top of this demonstration comes a 
what slighting but exceedingly droll let
ter from a Liberal who declares that, U 
the issue before parliament were a small 
one, Sir Henry could be relied upon to 
make a small mess of it; if it were of 
middling importance, he was sure to make 
a moderate muddle of it; and if it _were 
a first-rate question, the leader of the 
opposition was certain to make a colossal 
hash of it.”

b
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Twenty-two Applications Hi 
Been Filed With Japan 

Already.

some- St. John School Teachers’ Institute 
Discussing Live Questions.Her Genius Acknowledged and Tribute Paid to Her “Whole- Caustic Remarks of the For- 

and Elevating Teaching”—National Pride and | mer About .His Political 
Gratitude in Following Her Career.

somet Opponents. I, F. Owen*’ P»per on Truancy™ Hand 

Writing I* Also Made the Subject for 
Debate—Address by Principal Crocket.

r
I Montreal, Die. 15—(Special)—Tataz 

Noese, Japanese consul-general in ( ' 
announced today that he had 
twenty"itwo application# from Can 
who wish to enlist with the Japr 
army in the event of w4r with Rusrir 

“Alimodt every part of Canada if 
routed among applicants,” says the 
ese consul. There are two ap 
from Montreal, one from the 
school at St. John’s (Que.), thrt 
Ottawa, three from London, two 
Franklin (Man.), and one each 
Strathroy, Belleville, Bloomfield and 
fax.

CAN’T ANSWER ATTACKS——

PfSI
O-'

: UMMHTTS,.

il- Ex-Colonial Secretary Says if He 
Stopped to Throw a Stone at 
Every Dog That Barked at Him 
He Would* Never Got to the Ent 
of His Journey.

». ! v&TP
. •-jrtr.-iMJSG

1L

The applicant# represent ranks 
lieutenant-colonel to private. In thei 
plication#, special mention ia made of 
service, and showing three are vet 
of the Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
scouts who served during the Souiti 
rican campaign under Kitchener, an, 
from a captain who saw service 
Gordon in Egypt.

Giving their reason for wishing to 
Japan, several of the men say they c. 
ed that the Japanese have just as 
right in keeping the Russians out of 
and Manchuria as the English ha' 
keep them out of India.

) y 1
c

::
ii whose armorMr. Chamberlain,

have withstood all attacks. Whileprowess___
Mr. Chamberlain is fighting in the lists, 
like a modern Lancelot, he is darwing 
the enemy’s fire from Mr. Balfour, who 
quietly throwing tïp entrenchments and 
widening the position of the free traders. 
This campaign has its amusing as well as 
its instructive features.

1
WM HID A BOUGH TIME,wmm

v. ’e
:

Schooner Valette’s Hard Experience 
In a Storm Up the Bay.

Waa Brought Here Thuraday by Tug Fluih- 
Ing for Repalra-Had a Hard Time Get- 
tine Into Grlndatone Ixlmd Out of Storm.

MUNICIPAL PAWNSHOPS
mo GOIF IE.

&

remem-

Glasgow Has Adopted This Sui 
cessfully In Addition to Varioi 
Other Enterprises.Jr >>

The prosperous city of Glasgow c 
boast of many distinctions, but none t 
remarkable as its municipal undertaking 
Glasgow may be said to be the most m 
cipalizcd city m tne world, for in at 
tion to owning and managing its street 
lines, telephone system, electric light, 
plants, water, etc., the municipal cou 
controls a number of other more cur 
enterprises for the benefit Of its inf 
tents.

Perhaps the city’s most singular 
that of founding municiPl 1 
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n the Acadian Schools of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Resigns Pastorate of St. Andrew’s 
Church—Voted a Retiring Allow
ance. Premier Ttveedie arrived in the city 

yesterday from Halifax, where a confer- 
relative to text books and the educa

tion of Acadian children was 
Premier Tweedie met Premier Murray, 

of Schoo’s McKay and

ft’ ■

you
A largely attended congregational meet- 

held Wednesday in the vestry of
His

Pp cnce
held.ing was

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church.
Judge Forbes occupied the chairHonor

and a communication was read from Rev. 
L. G. Macneill tendering his resignation 
to take effect from Jan. 1, and suggesting 
Rev Mr Dickie as his successor. Auer 
some discussion it was agreed to accept 
Rev. Mr. MacneiU’s resignation, but to 
leave the pulpit open for supply m toe 
meantime. A retiring allowance of $800 

for five years was also voted toe

Superintendent 
Hon. A. H. Comeau, representing Nova 
Scotia. In the absence of Hon. Mr. La- 
billoie, C. M. Legere, M. P. P-, for West
morland, was present, in the interests of 
the French in this province. School In
spector Hebert was also present.

A committee appointed by the Nova 
Scotia government had reported in favor 
of teaching the child its own language for 
the first four years, and having the school 
books of the first four grades printed in 
French- At the present time throughout 
New Brunswick books containing the les
sons in both French and English are used. 
It is believed that this method is not as 

if the books were printed 
was thoroughly

charge _
Britain’s uneasiness, Mr. Chamberlain re- 
bels: “I do not know whether you have 
ever heard of the lady who complained 
to her housemaid that there were spiders’ 
cobwebs on the ceiling. The housemaid 
said ‘That is not my fadilt, it is the nasty 
sun which is always showing up the dark 
corners.’ Well, if you are satisfied, if 

don’t mind cobwebs, there is no place

L—

ft. PROVISION».

American clear pork................
American mess pork.............. ...38.00

, Pork. rtomewMc..............................18.00
Oanadlan plate beef
American plate beef..................... 13.RO 14.50
Lard, compound.............. .... .. O.W84 “ 0.00
Lard, pure.................................... 0.06% “ 0.10

“ 18.B0 
*• 18.B0
" 10.BO 

12.50 « 13.00

r you 
for me.”

Another admirable illustration was 
given recently at Newport in reply to 
a critic.* Mr. Chamberlain was speaking 
of the dumping, or as we would call it, 
the slaughtering of foreign goods in Great 
Britain. He observed: ‘‘Now, Mr. As
quith said the other day, ‘Suppose there 
is some dumping done by a foreign 
try, it is at a loss, and cannot go on for
ever.’ But that is pretty poor comfort, 
and I do not suppose I can hold Mr. As
quith’s head under water for ever. But 
I can hold it there long enough to drown 
him.”

a year
retiring minister. •

The citizens generally will deeply regret 
that Rev. Mr. Macneill, who has been so 
long identified with St. Andrew s church, 
does not feel that his health will permit 
him to continue the arduous duties of the 
pastorate.

x
CANNED GOODS.

.V*\ effective as
separately. This matter 
discuss: d at the meeting at Halifax, ana, 
as far as possible, is was decided to ar
range a system between New Brunswick 

, and Nova Scotia by which the price of 
thcro books would be lessened. The New 
Brans wick committee, however, 
able to make definite arrangements,^ as 
they must report beforehand to the New 
Brunswick Board of Education. Mean
time, Acadians who are interested in the 

a few question will appoint a delegation to meet 
the Board of Education at Fredencton 
to present their view's and try and make 
arrangements as suitable as possible.

conn-

NO CONTAGIOUS DISEASE 
AT ST, JOSEPH'SI

v were un-
Lord Rosebery Ridiculed.

Against Mr. Chamberlain Lord R se- 
bery has on mole than one occasiou di
rected his undoubted powers of ridi
cule. In a recent address in South Lon- .................................. 2.66 to 2.70
don the ex-Premier likened the ex-colonial Manitoba....................................... 6.20 “ 6.45
secretary to a modern Jeremiah. “Of Canadian high grade.................. 4.60 “ 4.66course,”ysaid Lord Rosebery, “it is very 4;to 4.60
easy to go about grumWmg. It is a na oatmeal...........................................4.16 “ 4.40

W R. Chapman'* Latest tional characteristic. We are, all of us, madltngi, small lota, bag'd. .24.00 " O.OO
. f£nr ^rumbling and foregners sup- Bran, car lota.......................... *1.00 *2.00On Wednesday mornmg Dirertor Wib famous fo^gru^ dUe^ o£ tne Bran, amall bag'd......................28.60 “21.00

ham R. Chapman, of the Maine M aDieen I remember an old friend of mine,
festival visited the Bangor high «bool, « P ' q£ a pe8aùnistic disposition—not
pressing h m-elf as bath surprised and (1 - pessimistic as Mr. Chamber- Hay. preeaed car lota........... 10.60
lishted with the work of the senior and pernaps so pessim t the Oats (Ontario), car lots

whose members sang for lain-and wishing to express to me tne Beanl] (CeJlaâlan) h p
junior class s, . . ^ highest possible praise of a mutual friend, Beans, primehis approval. The significant feature of g «So-and-So is a very sensible j Split pea#.. .
Mr. Chapman’s visit however was the he despairs of everything.’ The his- Pot barley...
announcement of his determination to in q{ ^ {atuIe wiU declare that Mr.
troduce a chorus of school children at the ... h , £oo despairs of everything,
next festival. It Will be a mighty chorus, Chamberiam^too^des^,f ^^
numbering over 1,000 voices, and will be ^n ^mentation8 o£ this modem Jere- 
ae carefully trained as the chorus of more And|„ added Lord Rosebery, "just
mature singers which will occupy theplat ^ ^ country to becoming ‘comfortable 
form at the remaining recitals. The pu erabje > ;n response to Mr. Chamber- 
pile will be carefully trained by Mrs. > disagreeable persons disprove
ChaiKe E. Tilton, whose excellent inetruc- la n’ B0,™e „l8ag V
tion is widely recognized by local music “^“^“cLmberkin’s account of the in

troduction of Cobdenism Lord Rosebery 
takes rather humorous exception. ltap-
pears now,” says the diBtmguishe^^^ r>- Benner_«j don-t suppose you would
eral, that therj°°‘lant ne0ple by an un- [ class turkey under the head of game.” 
posed upon a reluctant peop , y Wilmer—“That depends. The turkey
scrupulous oligarchy, and that the dinner Sunday was a regular
source of our prosperity arose in the ex < we „
ploded doctrines of protection. Canning | old toug ■

I once said that ‘the man who said he pre
ferred dry champagne would say any- 
thing/ ” .

“Will the government fool toe people 
j once again?” asked Lord RoaebeiJJ o£ iow“

\The Telegraph’s correspondent at St.
Joseph writes that toe death of Wallace 
Cof&n, /a student from Grand Metis (I. 

on Sunday last, from membraneous 
■fiyoat, has somewhat alarmed

students and their par-

FLOUR, BTC.
Q).
sore
of the S 
ents. Th 
ever, as 
contageous 

Dr. Uaudet,
authorizes this statement,
clrosefis^dditional proof that the health
conditions at St. Joseph s are good. Mr. 
Justice Landry, who also has two «ms 
at the university, was a visitor at bt. 
Joseph's yesterday, and after a pereonal 
inspection of the infirmary and an inter
view with Dr. Gaudet, expressed himself 
unable to see any reason for withdrawing 
his b0y6. This item Will consequently 
prove reassuring to such of The lelegrap 
reader» -as may have received exaggerated 
reporta from their sons at Memramcook.

& alarm is quite unfounded, how- 
tfi'Cre is no diphtheria or other 

disease at the university.
the attending physician, 

and the attend- 
sons at regular

GRAIN, ETC.
" 11.50 
“ 0.39
“ a.io
** 1.90 
*4 5.26

.0.38
2.00
1.80
6.20

“ 4.60. 4.40
OILS.

“ 0.24% 
“ 0.23%

0.00Pratt’s Astnal
White Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 
High Grade Sarnia and Arch

light............ .... ................... 0,00 ** 0.23
Silver Star...................................... 0.00 “ 0.22%
Linseed oil, raw.................. ... 0.00 ‘ 0.54
Linseed oil, boiled. .................... 0.00 “ 0.57
Turpentine..................................... 0.00 ** 0.88
Seal oil, steam refined............. 0.00 “ 0.o9
Seal oil, pale................................ 0.00 4‘ 0.00
Olive oil, commercial................  0.00 0.96
Castor oil, com’cial, per lb .. 0.08H “ 0.09

......... 0.78 " 0.86

......... 0.68 “ 0.70

Star Line Annuil Meeting,
"The annual meeting’of toe Star Line 

held WednesdaySteamship Company,
afternoon. The following director were 
elected' Jaimeu Man. 1,-vtar, A. H. Han- 
inSxm, üapt. C. E. Tay! r. Thos. H Bul
lock G. R. Vincent. Officers elected 
were- James Manchester, resident; A.
H Hanington, vice-prwidenit; Robert Or
chard, rocrrtary and manager. Xo divi
dend was declared on account of v? lwe 
of the Dav d Weston. The steamed Ma- 
jo-tic will continue to run until the <X- A piant for TOaklngJ^./Tf“^tt*proamt 
pany deride to either build or buy', bi\ ed near of skein silk a day,
iUpectinz future operations for next | ^™1hnE, tSTlncreaswl In quantity

nothing of a very definite nature wa* J The atlk 1» soft In texture
and creamy In color.

was
Extra lard oil..........
Extra No 1...............

lovers.
The music to be eung by toe new aspir

ants for public recognition has not yet 
been selected, but will be decided upon 
at a conference to be held between Mrs. 
T;iton and Director Chapman, when the 
latter again visits the city, later in the 
p.eront month-Bangor News.

truancy was 
homes of the pupils.
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packed.
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